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The Tendency of Liberalism to Central- 
. ization.

BY A. J. DAVIS, 
f .i—”

To the great majority of minds liberty is 
embarrassing. They need something to kick 
against. If the limitations are removed, if 
the ruts are filled up, if the grooves are ef
faced, they (swell minds) go astray by ar- 
propulsion of instinct. They cannot be hap
py in the midst of the boundless. They be
come restless and miserable in the atmos- 
phere of freedom. Therefore they begin to 
generate obstacles. They set their wits to 
work out vast and glorious schemes. These 
plans and specifications are conceived and 
developed for the benefit and happiness of 
all. They come from the very heart of unself
ishness. Existing generations and unborn 
millions are to be immediately benefited— 
the latter, of course, by promoting the wel
fare of those who will become the parents 
of future generations. But these plans for 
the advancement and emancipation of hu
manity are, practically, schemes for circum- 

" scribing our liberties and freedom. And 
yet no clan-maker, no evolver of schemes, 
even so" much as thought of such an effect.

I He beholds the boundless freedom of man
kind in the exercise of thought—in the pur
suit of life, liberty and happiness—and his 
only desire is to harness up this unlimited 
freedom, and to make it draw the universal 
chariot of progression. &

Philosophically considered, that is, con- 
- sidered upon principles of immutable cause 

and effect, there is no such a state or condi
tion as perfect liberty.- Our limitations are 
less or more; rather more than less; and all 
dreams of liberty are prophecies of the spir
it. ‘It is a prophesy of spirit that, in the 
coming cycles of its evolution, it will enjoy 
the wings of Wisdom. Love, divine unself
ishness, will feed and fire the inner life; and 
this power will be generated for the flight 
of wisdom. We all desire to mount like 
birds; to .enjoy the attribute of wings. This 

- innate desire will, in course of time, be fully 
and wholly gratified. Clairvoyance, too, 
will enlarge the mental scope of all. And 
when the perceptions are enlarged, the in
tellect is liable to become correspondingly 
stimulated. Open the eyes of a person who ‘ 
has been blind from birth, and you at once 
people the interior sensorium with anima
ting impressions? A development of intel
lect follows inevitably. But very few per
sons are born blind. Why, then, do not the 

• seers develop faster and become deeper?
Because they have too much freedom of 
vision. They have the use of their eyes so 
constantly that they see nothing perfectly 
And without perfect observation there is 
no intellectual development. Dogs,>ats, 
birds, fish, wild beasts see as well, or-better 
often, than many men. But they do not un- 
fold and expand intellectually. Why? Be
cause they do not perjectly'^ anything. A 
lady was once a long time looking at a sky 
painted by Turner, the renowned artist of 
the “.Slave Ship.” She at length exclaimed: 

' “Why, Mr. Turner. I never saw a sky look 
like that!’’ And his reply was: “Don’t you 
wish you could, madam?” The meaning is, 
that she hadnot trained perceptions forper- 
fectly seeing what -is frequently exhibited 
in the sky to the trained eye of an artist.

If you would be free, you must first har
monize with and learn to utilize your limit
ations. Every attainment in the perfect use 
of vour boilily senses is just so much more 
intellectual liberty. Savage and brutal 
minds are in bondage to the most embar
rassing circumstances. Because they do not 
wisely employ their endowments and pow
ers, A civilized mind is one that hM over
come the immediatelimitations of his igno
rance. His power over the form and forces 
of Nature is exactly in proportion to h s 
knowledge of those forms and forces. His 
areat consists in his exact practical 
KlW; a^ this knowledgehe has ac- 
SS the perfect and industrious useof 

Ignorant minds are minds that 
have eyes and see not; who have ears and 
hear nothing correctly. And yet such seers 
and hearers make the loudest claims. They 

too ignorant to be modest. They have 
the swaggering audacity of clowns. They 
advertise their professions, like egotistic 
children; whose charming innocence con- 

। “/its in their large stock of unconscious ig- XnoS, at whicl doting parents and fond 
J visitors smile and applaud.

Liberty is the name men give to a higher 
degree of limitation. If you find yourself 
at liberty to follow the bent of your “own 
sweet will,” if you can roam wherever you 
please, “fancy free,” you will very soon feel 
inexpressibly embarrassed and fatigued. 
The world is vast ; and it is round. You 
cannot go all ways at once. You must take 
it on its own terms; not on yours. It very 
soon takes possession of all your thoughts; 
and you find your time too limited to do 
things more attractive. In visiting the 
places and people you do visit, you by ne
cessity leave unvisited those people and 
places you ought to visit, and your perfect lib
erty becomes a disappointment, and a drag, 
and a weariness. The extremely “played 
out” persons you meet are these very>< 
characters. They have so much individual 
independence and liberty tiiat they find 
time to accomplish nothing. They are strict- 
ly independent social drones. They person
ate, on the stage of life, the fashionable and 
wealthy tramp (if not scamp,) for they are 
at liberty, and are therefore miserable, be
cause they are entirely out of honest work. 
If you have a son or a daughter in this sit
uation, see to it that you immediately cur
tail the monthly dividends, and give the 
unhappy one a wholesome mission to per- 
form,^

Now Liberalism, whieh, to some extent, 
includes modern Spiritualism, is the relig
ious tramp of this epoch. It is bursting With 
the expansive tendencies to centrifugate 
itself, and everything else, every believer 
is rapidly swelling. He is inspired. He, of 
she, is giving “inspirational” exhibitions ou 

. every accessible platform. -He must close 
his eyes and open his mouth. He, or she, 
must now go off like an alarm clock! The 
liberal audience demands that this exhibit

LETTER FROM DR. WM. FISHBOUGH.

Divergent Paths—“The End of the Ages’ — 
The Morals of Atheism—Physico Aromal 

Theories of the Spirit-worM-^Dr. 
Crowell’s Late Book.

i -To the Editor of the Eelicjio-PaiKHopL’cai Journal:
| In view of discussions of exciting topics 
: that have lately appeared in your Journal, 

in some of which my own published ideas 
have been subject to criticism, my natural 
impulse has been to write you some articles; 
but .whenever my mind approaches the 
task, I own that.I find myself under ex
treme embarrassment. This is not because

ory machine shall also be unconscious. It 
was wound up by the invisible hand of some 
superintending personage, audit must shiv
er and shake,it must ring and rear and soar 
and rattle, until the spiral spring of its 
movements is fully relaxed. And this is 
called spiritual liberty! And the most ra
tional of its supporters are called Liberal
ists! Are they? ' .

The tendency is powerfully towards cen-1 
tralization. If you differ from these liber- ’ 
alists, so-called, they turn against you like 
the Calvinists. If they are-not indifferent, 
if they have not lost all interest, they ex
hibit the spirit of sectarianism. Freely 
analyze their doubtful methods, and they 
forthwith close their eyes and their hearts 
and their purses. Thus they proceed to em
barrass you; to circumscribe your liberties'; 
and to paralyze your power to generate a j 
wholesome opposition. In the name of 
Liberalism, and for the sake of Spiritualism 
itself, they couple your name with epithets 
applied to the enemies of mankind. And so 
you are anathematized, and evilly spoken 
against, and treated with contumely by 
members of your own household. .

All this comes from the underlying prin
ciples of cause and effect. It is irresistible; 
it is the way all real progression is accom
plished. By the agencies of gravitation,, 
not of liberties; by very, painful friction- 
ization, not by boundless ease. Can you 
stand by and sustain these methods ? Are 
you prepared to enter' upon limitations, 
harmonially? -Are you strong enough mor
ally and spiritually to bear the refrigerating 
influence of estranged friendship? Can you 
carry the cross of poverty and homeless 
want? Have you interior fortitude and in- 
domitable courage enough to behold the 
downfall of once cherished idols? and suf-

I find, nothing to say, but from another and 
quite different cause. If since the month 
of July, 1818, when I was admonished by an 
angel voice to leave my old friend Davis, 
and since the ensuing night when a most 
profound and pregnant revelation was giv
en me in a vision, I have pursued a method 
of investigation totally different from any 
that has - been pursued . by other Spirit
ualists, it is not, 1 will assure you, because 
I wish to be odd, but because I could not 
help it without being untrue to myself and 
disloyal jo my God and to my beloved angel 
guides. These guides have never authori
tatively dictated to me what I should hold 
as truth, but have progressively shown me 
the truthinitsown self-demonstrating light. 
The consequence has been a wide divergence 
of, views, not only between me and my old 
friend Davis, but between me and the great- 
majority of other Spiritualists; and in my 
efforts years ago more than lately, to make 
myself understood by them, I hive sogen- 

| erally been unsuccessful, and have so often 
| subjected* myself to misrepresenting aud 
i unkindly criticism, that I have. I confess; 
i become a little disheartened, and have been- 
‘ advised by my dear angel friends, who are 
; always, and for most of the time sensibly 
' t& report with me, to await- their distinct- 

promptings aud co-operation, which they 
•promise shall come ere Heave this world, if 
not very soon.

About; eleven months ago I was aided by

ficient strength to stand up against the, 
tide of persecution and misrepresentations 
of persons once very close to your heart? 
All the good and all the strong, who inhabit 
lands among the stars, will be with you In 
your every noble effort. They overflow with 
love and sympathy for you. They would 
shield you. They would fold you lovingly 
within their white arms. But, alas! they 
have not the power; although they have the 
good will and the protecting love. Why? 
Because they, too, like spiritualized philos
ophers, as they are, comprehend that the 
friction in your life is the cause of your de
velopment, however painful ahd however 
repulsive. And, besides, they recognize the 
very natural tendency to centralization, to - 
localized materialization, which results 
from all the centrifugal and liberalizing 
efforts of an undeveloped and ignorant hu
manity. What was at first purely spiritual, 
is supplanted in time by the strictly mate
rial; even as what started as pute liberal
ism, is in subsequent years reduced to the 
most oppressive sectarianism.

If you perfectly see all this, if you do not 
treat it as a mere speculation, if you can 
take it in as a rule of private judgment and 
conduct, then you may come out of the fight 
victorious and happy. But, on the other 
hand, if your intellectual perceptions fail 
yon, if the sun of immortal truth and just
ice does not shine into your spirit through 
the abounding darkness, if you despair be
cause old friends forsake you in the crisis, 
if you shrink under the increasing pressure 
of unpropitious circumstances, /then yon 
are not a philosopher inthehartoonial sense 
of the term, and your fate may be a "ship
wreck on the barren loeW your own un
development. Good reader,''.you will not 
be overcome, Mil you? You will continue 
the good fight, will you not? although you 
may be oppressed by the embarrassing een- 
tr&lization of Liberalism.
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upon many prudential and societary grounds Psychometric Description of the Destruction 
«0“» t? religionists and non-refigionists, of pOmpeli and Herculaneum.
hnt* 1 nhnllAvtwn Ifw I T«riA^wnnrl zvw nnvr a* 1but I challenge Mr. Underwood or any of 
his eo-negationists, to defend it strictly on 
the grounds of atheism^s sueh, dr to prove. 
that Mr. Bennett has not, considered simply additions, was given by two psvehometere, 
M9n^ „;™„ a«Mn^i ai.,ot^in„ . one of them a young boya during examinationsits an atheist, given a practical illustration 
of his doctrine.

I see that my amiable and highly esteem
ed friend, Dr. Eugene Crowell, of this city, 
In his recently published book, has added 
another to the already existing varieties of 
theories and spirit statements concerning a 
local spiritual world of supersublimated 
cosmic matter. The first propounder of the 
theory of aromal worlds, so far as my 
knowledge extends, was Charles Fourier; 
the next was A. J. Davis; the next was T. 
L, Harris. Passing over some minor writ
ers5, now comes Dr. Crowell who, following 
the statements of the spirit, Robert Dale 
Owen, teaches that theSpirit-world consists 
of a succession of belts of refined matter
surrounding the earth, the lowest of which 
is about WO miles from the surface of the
earth, while the spirits, though traversing 
the intermediate spaces by will power, are 
ameanable to cosmic laws, are subject to 
the influence of gravitation, heat and cold.

The following description, except some slight

I of specimens from Pompeii.
. William Denton.

A dark cloud rises from Vesuvius in the 
shape of a column, to whieh every eye is turn
ed; it tower s to an immense height and spreads 
at the summit, till it resembles an Italian pine 
with its slender and straight trunk, surround- 
ed at its upper extremity by a circular crown. 
It grows till it hides the sun, aud a purple 
twilight settles over tiie devoted cities whose 
inhabitants pour out cf their dim dwellings,
to discover the meaning of this unnatural 
eclipse. - »

In the amphitheatre of Pompeii thousands - | 
are watching the pircus like performances, i 
when the place begins to grow strangely dark; J 
fear beclouds every countenance, bo* lately jvuuwHuquwut.^iftnwiwuuiuvau mm luiu, war uHuiQuua evcrv countenaucej ^o lately 

the mechanical action and re-action of our j beaming with joy, and soon the rushing- mult 
sifmnanhara ofn Tf: fa varv nafnrn! !*«4^a-atmosphere, etc.. It is very natural that 
spirits with their interiors imperfectly 
opened, if opened- at all as yet, should see 
appearances in the spiritual world that 
would seem to warrant them in giving sueh 
descriptions; but if the appearances are 
really sublimated, visible, tangible materi
al objectivities, how is it that they differ so 
essentially in the description whieh they 
give? If six men should variously describe 
an object which they all profess to have 
seen and handled, as round, square, tri
angular, floating on the water, resting on a 
high mountain, and suspended in the air. 
would we not think that their descriptions 
were all totally unreliable, unless some one 
among the number should be able to prove 
his say ings on scientific principles ? But as 
for that matter, these diverse and contra
dictory descriptions of local spiritual 
spheres are all of them so repugnant to
known science, and so encumbered with

the energizing presence of invisible ones, to | mathematical impossibilities, and with all 
complete a work entitled, “The End of the ! so intrinsically absurd, that I must be par- I 
Ages; with forecasts of the approaching j dosed for most unhesitatingly rejecting
political, social and religious reconstruc
tion of America and the World.’’ I trust 
that, to those who know me, it is unnecces- 
sary to say, that this work is not the product 
of a heated imagination, but rests upon 
what is humbly submitted for a strictly 
logical and scientific basis, and principally 
upon a newly discovered Lawof Cycles in 
History, and upon the arithmetical demon
stration that the cycles of different nations, 
and the grand cycle of the world, all end 
about these times —which fact is also prov-
ed by all the concurrent “signs of the 
times,”—the whole showing that the old 
civilizations are about tirpass away, and 
that the world is about to enter upon anew 
and universal civilization, and a new and 
universal form of religion. My friends to 
whom Ihave read portions of my manu
script, have never failed to become pro
foundly interested and impressed—all con
curring in the opinion that the work should 
be published quickly,-and circulated as 
widely- as possible. It lies on a shelf in my 
closet, and there I suppose it will continue 
to lie until God sees fit to send me, without 
my begging for it, a suitable financial aid 
who may be willing to advance the amount 
necessary to electrotype and publish the 
first edition of 1,000 (say from $050 to $700) 
and run the risk of remuneration from the1 
first sales; for my own “princely” fortune is 
still all locked up in the mines of Colorado, 
“where thieves do not break through -and 
steal,” and even I can no more get it-than 

. they. I have, however, faith that the book 
will be published by some means, in God’s 
own time, which will be exactly the right 
time. '

Well, Bro. Bundy, $1 solemnly avow that 
I did not think when I commenced the let
ter, of alluding to this matter of my book, 
which may be thought by some to be a mat
ter mainly of personal interest. But I have 
drifted into this-statement involuntarily as 
it were, and if you have a mind to print it, 
I think it will be “all right.”

And now for another matter : If I have

them ail; and while I must not forget to 
preserve a tender respect for those men and 
spirits who cherish these as their best pos-
sible thoughts and their most honest con
victions, I must respectfully remind them 
that they are thinking and reasoning alto
gether from the outer senses, and from time 
and space, and not from the inner spirit; 
and that the “world” which they are des
cribing is not a spiritual world at all, but 
only a refined material world; and that be
tween spiritual substance and that which 
mundane chemistry knows as “matter,” 
there exists absolutely no ratio whereby 
either one, by refinement or the opposite 
process, may pass into the other; and that 
although the spiritual world is even more 
substantial than the natural‘world, it can 
be discerned or understood. only by the 
opened spiritual faculties, and that it is ab
solutely impossible forthose who think only 
from the material standpoint, to have one 
conception concerning it that does not in
volve essential errors. There are, however, 
several reliable scientific clues to the whole 

. mystery, but of these I can not speak now. .
I thank you again, Bro. Bpndy, for-your 

efficient work in purging Spiritualism from 
gross, mercenary and heartless frauds; but 
now I pray you," apply yourself with renew
ed courage, to the task of ridding the so- 
called spiritual “philosophy” from the glit
tering fallacies and nonsense which have 
become mixed up with it, which enervate 
and unspiritualize the minds of those who 
should be true reasoners, and which pervert 
this whole new unfolding from its true and 
divine objects. - “ ‘ ?

I wanted to say more, but dare not tax- 
you for more space; and so, with blessings I 
bid you, for the present, adieu.

829 DeKalb ave., Brooklyn, Nov. 28.

The beautiful in heart is a million times 
of more avail, as securing domestic happi
ness, than the beautiful in person.

not replied to the criticisms of my lecture, 
entitled “Spiritualism not Atheism, Infideli
ty, nor Free-loveism” (published in your is
sue of August 2) with whieh B.F. Under
wood, Dr. Grimes and others have honored 
me, it is not because of my disrespect for 
these dissenting friends, but because, 1st, 
their essential positions, not by any means 
new,, have been answered a great many 
times before; 2nd,because if left unanswer
ed in the present instance, it was not likely 
that any one who is now in the truth,would 
be misled by them; and 3rd, because my 
time during the last few months, has been 
almost wholly taken up with professional 
and other worldly matters. 1 can not, (dr 
must not) however, restrain myself from 
saying, that the professed attempt of Mr. 
Underwood, Mr. Bennett and others of the 
negationist fraternity,to teach,on the basis of 
of Atheism, a “higher morality” than that 
taught by even the degenerate churches of 
this day, is a joke which looks to me exceed-, 
ingly grim and sorrowful, and tends to pro
voke tears rather than smiles. Poor-Ben- 
nett, exposed, as he deserved to be, in your 
columns, is just now faring badly , at the 
hands of some of his atheistic brethren,but 
of all the stoner they have flung at him, not 
one has been taken from the arsenal of 

* atheism. Sexual purity may be defended

Little Ones and Their Needs.—The 
love which every child brings with it is in 
itself the strongest indication of the needs 
of the child. Love is like sunshine; with
out it there can be no harmonious growth 
or development. As well expect a fruit 
tree to bear delicious fruit in a cellar, as 
expect a child to grow up in symmetrical 
manhood, or womanhood, without love. As 
invariably we appropriate the sunniest nook 
in the garden to the nursery, so must the 
warmest and sunniest apartments of the 
heart be given to the little ones. N urtured 
in an atmosphere of love, their various pow
ers expand in unconscious but harmonious 
beauty.

It is the standard of every life which 
makes it what it, is, noble or ignoble. A 
woman who has toiled her whole life away 
in an obscure kitchen may carry such an ex

homely place where she abides grows beau
tiful and she its evangel; while a man lift
ed to a high seat of public honor may so de
file it by himself that it seems forever lost 
to dignity or to lofty state.—Mary Clemmer 
Ames.
ks sins proceed they ever multiply, like 

figures in arithmetic; the last stands for 
. more than, all that Went before it.:—Kir 

1 Thomas Browne. : .-

*•

itudes are moving to the various avenues; but 
few ever saw their homes again.

Still spreads the great, dark cloud, pouring, 
foaming, as it now rolls down the mountain 
side" in black waves that engulf the city in 
which terrified crowds stand trembling at their 
doors, loeking with dread upon the night of 
horror closing around them. Beggars and. 
those who have nothing to leave are fleeing 
into the country.

Now ashes are fall ing. and the ground shakes 
and trembles as if it rested on a quaking bog; 
reeling houses and cracking walls send the 
remaining population into the streets. There 
is “hurrying to and fro,” alarm in every face; 
many stand, uncertain what to do; equal ruin 
to stay or go. Vessels are putting out to sea, 
while others are landing parties, who have 
been out for bittiness or fer pleasure, and, who, 
in spite of danger, rush to Ural their friends or

i

save their hoarded steres. Vehicles are being 
driven furiously to carry off treasures and save 
ihe feeble and sick; Roman ladies on. foot, 
laden with’ jewels and .other valuables, jostled 
by tlie surging crowd, are pushing along with 
the negro girls, who hud waited upon them. 
Some stand for a moment, look back , at the 
thick cloud rolling after them like a torrent, 
while others throw themselves down and be
seech the gods to have mercy upon them, un
til they are compelled to rise, and are swept 
along by the affrighted malt'Code.

The volcano now looks like an immense fire 
that alternately flashes up and sinks, while it 
still keeps pouring out dense clouds of steam, 
smoke and ashes, that roll over and spread far 
away to the east, and fast eclipse the remain
ing twilight.

Some that ran with the first outburst, return 
to secure their treasures; and thieves, by the 
light of torches, are ransacking deserted stores 
and the best private dwellings?

Now around Pompeii aud Stabiae a thick, 
stifling ashy cloud wraps all in more than 
midnight gloom; nothing is “heard but the 
shrieks of women, the screams of children and 
the cries of men.” A distracted multitude is 
pouring through the streets, bundles upon 
their backs, cushions and pillows unon their 
heads, while children cling to their "garments 
as they seek for safety, they know not where.

The light of the mountain increases; it is 
now a fdtlntaid of fire, and cinders and red hot 
stones are driven to an immense height and' 
then blown by a fearful wind directly over the 
cities, where they drop into the streets and the 
light cinders are swept along by the blast 
Shock after shock proceeds from the moun
tain, with sounds following them louder than 
the loudest thunder, rolling underneath; with 
every shock comes the crash of falling build
ings, aud over all the lightning incessantly 
flashes. -

Down come the cinders and stones, thick-as 
snow-flakes in a storm, "a fire-shower of rain?’ 
The houses are on fire, and the light of their 
flame assists a belated multitude, who are wad
ing along through the drifting ashes.

A stream of lava is now pouring down the 
mountain, a crooked fipry river; as it sweeps 
under the trees their tops take fire. On it 
goes, “glowing with the splendor of the sun” 
through orchards and vineyards; here a flery 
cascade, pouring over precipices upon the 
houses beneath, and there a quiet stream, bear
ing other houses on its bosom.

Loud and louder are the explosions pro
ceeding from the mountain, and more and 
more frequent; earthquake shocks follow each 
other more rapidly; and the ashes and stones 
fall in a heavier shower. Thev are now above 
the windows, and not a living" thing is to be 
seen; the wind sweeps with fury, and the rain, 
caused by the condensation of ynpbts ascend- 
ing from the crater, is falling in torrents, and 
mud streams are rolling down the mountain 
side.'

Into the sea flows the lava torrent; it is even 
fiery red beneath the water; immense bubbles 
rise, and now the sea is boiling and clouds of 
steam condense in heavy showers. The ground 
sinks, and in rushes the sea in some places, 
while in others, the land rises, the waters de
ground ™* M° strHM«Wns on the slimy 

* few Pinnacles, is buried 
from sight, but still the volcano bellows, the 
ground rocks, the sea roars, and ashes and 
stones continually fall. A sickly glare from 
the volcano enables us to see through the 
^*?Knw’ the terrible night the utter ruin 
and desolation that have taken the place of 
the br aut* mu activity of but* few hours ago.

i
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LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS.

By Ex-Clericns.

[Continued from l*«t week.]
A SPIRITUALIST PREACHER AND PASTOR.
I will now resume my narrative. From 

B— the scene of my interesting and success
ful investigations, I went to M—, where I 
made a temporary engagement as the reg
ular preacher and pastor in charge, over a 
parish which was not a large one. but on 
the whole favorably situated for my first 
experiment as a Spiritualist and Christian 
minister combined

The engagement was made with the full 
understanding that I was deeply and active
ly interested in Spiritualism; and all the 
time of my stay hers I was Quite largely 
engaged in efforts to the end that 1 myself 
might the better understand the matter, 
ana also help such others as were so dis
posed, to investigate and decide for them
selves. It was not my way, however, to 
urge any in that direction; I only let it be 
clearly seen that to me, this was a very im
portant matter, as being closely related to 
man’s highest well-being; and that, there
fore, I should ever be ready to aid others in 
their efforts who might wish to know and 
understand for themselves the important' 
truths involved. Many availed themselves 
of my offer, and from time to time 1 held 
circles in various families of my congrega
tion, and discovered several good mediums.

MEDIUM-WRITING.
Meanwhile, my own mediumistic tenden

cies were rapidly becoming strengthened. 
At first, these showed themselves simply in 
a capacity to receive mental impressions 
from the spirit source, my spirit friends in
forming me through other mediums, that 
at certain favorable times they were enabled 
to impart their thoughts to me.

At about this time I had occasion to can 
upon a family in a eity some hundred miles 
distant from M—, the home-members of 
which were entire strangers to me; and in 
this family was a good writing medium, 
though I did not know of it until after I 
had called. When this lady came into the 
room where I was, her hand was immedi
ately seized by some invisible power; and 
these words were written, directed to my
self: . ’

“You are a medium for impressions on 
the mind; you will he a writing medium 
soon.” /

And thus it proved to Win due time. Ou 
affording the usual •.facilities,—such as, de- 

. voting stated seasons-fo quiet and passive 
thought, with my hand placed in a writing 
position, I soon was able to perceive a slight
ly involuntary movement. This steadily in
creased until it gradually assumed the form 
of letters, then words,'until at length whole 
sentencte .were thus written out without 
conscious effort on my part.

At first I was strongly inclined to regard 
all such productions with great suspicion, 
especially, as my mind followed closely upon 
the movements of my hand. And it was 
not until after much exercise of this kind, 
resulting in many striking messages and 
productions of a character almost wholly 
foreign from the state of my mind at the 
time, that I became reasonably^ satisfied 
that, under favorable conditions, I was a 
reliable medium for the written expression 
of spirit thought.

When this pleasant conviction had be
come fairly fixed im.my mind, as may well 
be supposed, I was not backward in making 
a free use of my power, especially when I 
found my invisible helpers quite as willing 
as myself.

In this way of writing, I found that I 
generally wrote quite rapidly, much more 
so than in my natural way. It has inter
ested and impressed me much to observe 
during this rapid process, how soon the con
trolling influence would cease upon the oc- 

- currenee of any error. Nothing further 
could jthen be done until the error was 
pointed out and corrected. This has gener
ally been done by letting my hand move, 
passively over tfie page, until it should be 
drawn gently down, and my pen or pencil 
be made to rest upon the wrong word or 
schtfincc ''

A very large amount has thus been writ
ten by me, some of it valuable and well 
worthy of the public use I have made of it ; 
though quite a large proportion being also 
of a lighter and less valuable, though scarce
ly of a less interesting- character than the 
other.

I have in this way, held long conversa
tions, and sometimes arguments with my 
invisible friends aud helpers, embracing a 
great variety of topics,-Which I will not 
here stop to specify. J will say, however, 
that Jihese talks—fof they really seemed 
such' to me—were almost as positive actu
alities as if the persons had been visibly 

■ present before me.
I will now give one or .two illustrations 

Of the manner in which this writing control 
indicated its independence of my own con
scious will-force, sometimes in a way at 
once amusing and vexatious.

Beingnow in charge of a religious society, 
I’was, although in poor health, obliged to 
prepare regularly for my pulpit duties. In 
this condition, I wasdold by the invisible 
intelligences that I should have a sermon 
communicated- through me. This promise 
•was inuch-tftipv relief, as to write sermons 
in the natural way had come to be with me 
a matter of wearing labor, both to body and 
mind;’whilst writing under the spirit influ
ence was exceedingly easy and pleasant. 
Let my disappointment be’ imagined then, 
when after proceeding but a very little way, 
I saw most clearly that owing to the nature 
of the subject and the method of its treat
ment, the sermon would be whollyunflt for 
my pulpit use. It was indeed nothing more 
nor less than a somewhat minute descrip
tion of some phases of spirit life from the 
stand-point of a personal observer! My dis
appointment found expression in the almost 
indignant query—Do you suppose I am go
ing to preach such a sermon as this? “No;” 
was the quick response, “if you are going to 
preach sermons, you must write them your
self.” Subsequently, however, I was told 
that I might have the sermon printed if I 
chose, which I accordingly did in a small 
volume whieh I published about a year 
afterwar 1 .

' The style of language used in this dis
course is, Lam sure, widely different from 
my natural style pjndeed, some parts of it 
were written not without positive violence 
to my critical taste. At one time this feel
ing became so strong , that I was prompted 
to offer a gentle remonstrance against some 
of the expressions used. The reply was, 
“You must let us go on in our own way, or

- we cannot goon stall.’’1 -
It should be borne in mind by the reader 

that in this, and all similar cases, in which 
I speak of familiar converse with spirits, 
the answer to my questions, mental or oral, 
came through my own hand, whilst my sole 
effort was to bejperfectiy passive; also, that 
when I wrote, I was invariably alone so far 
a* visible company was concerned.

Soon after my becoming developed as a 
writing medium, one who, while on earth 
had been an old friend,a fellow-student and 
brother minister, seemed to come and take 
a special interest in what was going on with 
me. He soon became quite ready and skill
ful tn the use of mv capacity, and we thus 
had much free and pleasant converse with 
ea h other. At times also he would unfold 
some of bis higher thoughts, as belonging 
especially to him in hia present advanced 
condition. Almost every day was he thus 
with me, and before leaving would unfold 
to me some of those higher truths intimate 
ly related Mhe welfare of humanity.

After ha™ proceeded for several days 
In thia way, I found—what had previously 
escaped my notice—that what he had thus 
given when joined together, constituted a 
regular essay, the title of which, as subse 
quently given, was “The True Wisdom of 
Reform.”

When the article was apparently finished, 
I was requested by my spirit friend to copy 
andorrect it—with his assistance—and 
then to send it to The Shekinah to be pub
lished. Upon the query arising in my mind 
as to whether it would be received, I was 
promptly assured that I need- nof trouble 
myself about that, for that,lie (tlie spirit) 
knew the wants of the editotjAnd that the 
article .would be readily welcomed to the 
pages bf that periodica*. Mv spirit friend 
also requested me to have some fifty extra 
copies struck off to be sent to certain of his 
friends—mostly brother ministers—to be 
designated by himself.

At a convenient time not long after, the 
article was copied and corrected aecording- 
Iv. At the request of the spirit author, there 
was also added an introductory note, direct
ed especially to those who were to receive 
the extra copies; also a concluding one as
serting that the article had been success
fully communicated, and that it was "in the 
main correct.”

The Shekinah was a monthly magazine 
then edited by Prof. S. B. Brittan, in New 
York. I sent him the article as requested, 
desiring him to drop me a line as to its ac- 

. ceptance. Not gettingthe expected response 
within reasonable time, ! began to be impa
tient and was on the point of writing a sec
ond letter upon the subject, when my friend 
from the spirit side came and wrote in his 
usual free and friendly way: “You need not 
trouble vourself about that article, for it has 
been received and accepted by the editor, 
and will appear in his next number. He-has 
had so much to attend to that he has for
gotten all about your request to have him 
write you a notification as to his acceptance 
of our article.”

I now resolved to write to find out how 
far the facts of the case would sustain the 
correctness of this my medium writing. 
From the reply of Prof. Brittan I give the 
following extract, as being all that relates 
directly to the subject:

“I am indebted to the spirits for making 
my apology in advance. , They have proved 
themselves, in this instance, at least to be 
most reliable advisers. I am overwhelmed 
with business, and cannot attend to more 
than one-half I would like to. I had quite 
overlooked the fact that I was expected to 
write to you whether the article for the 
Shekinah was accepted. The spirits are also 
right in saying that the article has found 
full acceptance with me, and will appear in 
the Shekinah. Only in a single point does 
the spiritual telegraphic despatch even seem 
to vary from the facts. It will not appear 
until the January number; the December 
number was nearly made up when your ar
ticle was received. . .. /

“P.8.—The spirits were substantially right 
iu saying that it would appear in the next- 
number, No. 2 being at that time made up.”

I will only add that the article was duly 
published in the number for January, 1853, 
and that I distributed the extra copies as 
requested. I do not remember .having had 
an opportunity to question but one of the 
recipients of these; but that one admitted 
—rather reluctantly however, as he aid not 
like to concede so much to me—that the 
style and manner of thought were quite 
characteristic of the one from whom it was 
claimed the article came.

To bo continued.

• The Spirit-world, as “Revealed” to Eugene 
Crowell. M. D.

BY DR. G. BLOEDE.

This is unmistakably the age of “revela
tions,” while in remote cycles of the history 
of mankind revelations were vouchsafed to 
mortals in long intervals only, say some 
thousands of years apart, they now keep up 
with the speed of the age, which invented 
steam power, railroads and lightning dis
patches. Among the dispensations of the 
age, Spiritualism is particularly favored 
with revelations. Since Spiritualism has 
become a power of the world, its votaries 
have been invited to swallow a good many 
revelations, Whether these have all been 
digested we are unable to say, but it cannot 
be denied, that there was a good deal 'of un- 
•digestible stuff among them. A recent book 
of “revelations” by a pedagogical adept, has 
speedily been followed by another one, to 
which we owe no less regards, since it comes 
from no smaller an authority than the au
thor of the “Identity of Primitive Christi
anity and Modern Spiritualism.” What 
the two books, Mr. Kiddie’s au#)r. Cro
well’s new one, haye in commqp' is, that 
they both claim superhuman sources for 
their origin, and this, of course,«the ob
vious reason why every common human 
understanding should abstain from any
thing like a'critical review of their con
tents. Whoever would undertake to set 
himself up as a critic of revelations, ought 
naturally to be the receiver of genuine su- 
terhuman instruction himself, and if he 

ad such, a new difficulty would arise, that 
of weighing the respective authorities. For 
the common mortal, therefore, faith alone 
remains as the fitting frame of mind in ap
proaching such books as Dr. Crowell has 
presented us with in his “Spirit-world.” 
The author of.this interesting work-—if the 
mere reduction of “Revelations” into the 
form of human language may at all be 
called “authorship”-r-is perfectly aware of 
tins fact himself, when on page 40 he says:

“Those of my readers who. are Spiritual
ists, perhaps have found comparatively lit-, 
tie thus far in these pages to which they 
cannot yield, at least, a qualified assent, but 
in the description which followsof the char
acter of the second sphere, and the heavens 
above it, they will have both their faith and 
patience severely taxed. Witte this hint of • 
the trials in store for my readers I will pro
ceed.” 7 "

With this “caution” posted over the en
trance into the Second Sphere and the high
er heavens by tneauthor himself With laud
able sincerity, the reader may safely pro
ceed with reading the book, and will not 
find his trials so very heavy, as it affords 
most interesting and in many points in
structive and even enlightening reading.

Dr. Crowell’s “Revelations” show a decid
ed improvement upon Mr. Kiddie’s in re-

gstd to tbe method of drawing, instruction 
from superhuman sources. Whilst Mr. Kid
dle riad only one or two mediums In the 
flesh to rely upon, Dr. Crowell tells us, that 
he had the advantage of two complete bat
teries. one on each site of the boundary 
line, the one consisting of a human entranced 
medium, Mr. Chas. B. Kenney, the other of 
an entranced spirit medium, one of the In
dian guides of Mr. Kenney, who in his turn 
was mesmerized and inspired by three other 
spirits, of whom our well known co-worker 
while in earth life, Mr, Robert Dale Owen, 
took the principal part. Here we have a 
union of uncommonly favorable circum
stances, which ought to fortify the "faith” 
and “patience” of every unprejudiced read
er of the “Revelations” for which we are 
indebted to Dr. Crowell.

To enter into Any details of the description 
of the “Spirit-world and its Inhabitants” 
given in this volume, would lead us too far, 
and deprive the reader of the enjoyment of 
its novelty and curiosity. It must suffice 
to state, that the essence of Dr. Crowell’s 
Revelations as received from his spiritual 
instructors, is a complete naturalization— 
not to say materialization—and humaniza
tion of the invisible spheres stretching 
above our heads, which are made to appear 
as a mere (of course embellished) counter
feit of all the things and conditions, by 
which we are surrounded and impressed 
on this earth sphere; Not a few of the read
ers will be startled by reading of the ex
quisite houses and gardens, the fine horses 
and carriages, the tasteful tapestries, gor
geous upholsteries, velvetv carpets, etc., to 
be found in the “American Heaven,” as well 
as of the (leer-hunting in the Indian heaven, 
which is only carried on for fun. and with
out doing the animals the least harm.

Another important point in these “Revela
tions” is the signal reduction of the much 
vaunted higher knowledge and wisdom for 
which by many Spiritualists credit is given 
to all kinds of spirits, to very modest limits. 
It is astonishing, for instance, how little ac
count Dr. Crowell’s spiritual instructors 
make of the scientific progress in the Spirit- 
world, and the stimulation and advance
ment of science, which we ought to expect 
from that source, through the mediumship 
of trance speakers under the guidance of 
great scientific names. We are taught in 
these “Revelations,” that iu regard to nat
ural sciences and the great progressive dis
coveries and inventions, the Spirit-world 
is almost entirely dependent on mankind in 
the flesh, so much so, that all important 
scientific works of human authors are im
mediately reprinted and republished in the 
Spheres.

In the external disposition and descrip
tion of the several heavens, Dr Crowelrs 
instructors in most points coincide with 
Swedenborg, while in others his doctrines 
are declared to be Artois. . Our own seer of
Poughkeepsie is contradicted in 'several 
points, particularly in bis assertion of the 
conveyance of disembodied spirit to the 
Summer-land by magnetic currents.”

If we believe. Dr. Crowell’s authorities, 
there is a well organized police regimen in - - ---—.„,----- - ------ -—, — -_r_
the heavens; permits and allowances are in bilities and its surroundings there. .Some 
order on every page; to stroll -from one ~ u -
sphere to the other requires a pass; young 
females from the age of fifteen to twenty 
years are not .permitted to wear colored , _ ,
garments. When Mr. Owen, in/December, *F°m this bfe, promising at some* future 
1877, entered the fourteenth heaven, he anil " ’• 41 J-‘ “-
his guide were furnished with scarlet satin 
robes, trimmed with gold lace, and golden 
sandals for their feet, decorated with rubies
and for their heads golden crowns, gemmed 
with diamonds, rubies and sapphires, whieh 
shone with the lustre of the stars. Spirit 
book-keeping and a severe balancing of the 
good and evil acts of men, is done by a re
cording angel or angel recorder, etc., and 
on the whole this Spirit-world looks too aris
tocratic, too much governed and policed to 
quite suit simple and republican tastes.

The latter part of the book, from chap. 10, 
the philosophy of spirit-intercourse, etc., 
contains a great many instructive hints and 
assertions, and will exert a beneficial effect 
in many directions. It may bring the un
bounded enthusiasm of many Spiritualists 
into rational limits, and reduce the super
stitious faith of some in all kinds of spirit 
manifestations, to a proper degree, and it 
may confirm others of a more critical turn 
of mind in their conviction: that the proved 
fact of spirit intercourse is the only reliable 
fruit of all our investigations, whilst our 
real knowledge of the actual condition of 
our state, hereafter remains as yet highly 
fragmentary and unreliable, since elucida
tion,even if coming from well authenticated 
spiritual sources, is still not more than the 
reflex of opinions, views and subjective 
stand-points of human beings, very seldom 
above and not rarely below our own stand
ard! Truth even in the Spirit-worldis light
ly broken and through the medium of sub
jective vision scattered into innumerable 
rays and shades of color.

I cannot refrain from closing these re
marks by referring to an old oriental para
ble, which if it should have been told be
fore, is worth being re-told and re-read. It 
is an old Tamulic (Hindu) anecdote, told in 
the Kathamandscha, characterizing occur
rences which daily happen before the eyes 
of the so-balled civilized world, and runs 
literally thus:,

TRUTH THE ELEPHANT. v
Some people who had always been blind, 

went together to a certain place for the 
purpose of begging. As they cherished the 
wish to once see an elephant, as well as their 
senses would allow, they made their desire 
known to a Mahout (the leader of an ele
phant). He stopped his animal and said: -r 
“You must leave as soon as you have care
fully examined the beast.” “All right,” an
swered they. Then, to satisfy their curiosi
ty, one touched the foot, 'another the think, 
a third the ear (of the animal). After they 
had thus examined it; they left and having 
strolled a short distance, they began a con
versation about the nature bf the animal. 
The man who had touched its foot, said:— 
“An elephant is similar to a mortar.” The 
second who had patted his trunk, said: “An 
elephant is like a pestle.” The third, who 
had examined the ear, said-* “An elephant 
is like a fan.” The fourth, who thought he 
had seen 'the animal by touching its tail, 
said-. “AnAlephant is most like a broom.” 
Thus they were all of a different opinion 
and then they engaged in a heated word- 
fight. whereby they soon got lost in a thick
et, from whieh they could not find their way 
back.

If we substitute for the elephant our 
knowledge of the Spirit-world, and for the 
blind men who examined its foot, trunk, 
tail and ear, our instructors on this and the 
other side of the great gulf between the vis
ible and invisible universe, the moral of this 
old Hindoo fable needs no-further com
mentary.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Women are liked as members of school 

boards in Edinburgh, as several of them 
have bwei* re-elected, they having risea made 
members In 1873. England, also, has women 
members on her school boards.

MRS. E. W. LENNATT.

RemarKable Evidences of Her Powers as a 
Medium—The Phenomenon of Slate 

Writing, etc.

(From the Ban Franclaco Foal )

A few weeks since an article appeared in 
these columns detailing a few or the very 
many mysterious manifestations produced 
through the agency of Mrs. E. W. Lennatt, 
the wonderful independent slate writing 
and clairaudient medium ot No. 817 Bush 
Street, who has created quite a ripple of 
excitement, not only in spiritualistically in
clined circles, but among skeptics in this 
belief as well, who have witnessed the many 
phases of her mediumship -and the results 
attending them. In this article was express
ed a doubt, owing to her ill-health and nerv
ous prostration produced through over
work, whether she would again appear be
fore the public in this city in the exercise 
of her peculiar gifts. This cessation from 
her labors was alike a source of Inconveni
ence to her, as well as disappointment to 
her many friends, who thronged her parl
ors daily in the hope of procuring through 
her some message of comfort or informa
tion from departed friends.

Her physical system haying partially re
cuperated, at the earnest solicitation or her 
friends she concluded to again resume busi
ness, learning which a representative of the 
Pott, who is particularly orthodox in his be
lief and actions, determined to pursue his 
investigations further, in order to ascertain 
whether any more tangible evidence could 
be procured upon which to rest his belief 
in a future state of existence than implicit 
faith in the teachings of Holy Writ. With 
this object in view, he visited the medium 
at her palatial residence, and was ushered 
into a luxuriously furnished reception room, 
complete in all its appointments for the. 
elegant ease and comfort of the human 
spirit, accompanied by its physical inease
ments of flesh and blood, previous to itsde- 
Isarture to tbat uncertain, and undefined 
ocality termed spirit land. The medium 

being engaged at the time, he found, here a 
very prominent citizen of this coast, of high 
social standing and wealth, a cultured and 
refined gentleman, of somewhat pronounc
ed belief in Spiritualism, with whom he 
very soon entered into conversation In re
gard to this subject This gentleman very 
cheerfully and willingly gave the inquisi
tive searcher after truth the benefit of a 
portion of his experience and investigation 
of the subject, and succeeded in arousing 
his interest in an extremely lengthy, tbough 
as yet incomplete, communication he had 
received through this medium. It consist
ed of an exhaustive dissertation on the
spiritual organization of tbe human race, 
beginning with it in the cradle, following 
it through the varied stages of physical 
life, accompanying it in its transit across 
the confines of the Spirit-world, and con
tinuing its history, its conditions, its caps-

two years ago, he said, on the occasion of 
this medium’s first visit to this coast, he re
ceived a communication through her from 
a literary friend of his, who had passed

time to' favor him with this production. 
The medium returned to the East and re-
mained upwards of a year, and the subject 
had passed from his mind. But,.on her re
turn to this coast about a year since, the 
promise was again renewed, and has been 
in progress of fulfillment at various times 
since. It is entitled .

THE PROBLEM OF SPIRIT LIFE, 
and is to consist of a series of twelve essays,- 
the first of which only he has yet received, 
and whieh he read in the hearing of the 
Post. Should the others prove as lengthy 
as this one, they will make a volume of 
considerable proportions, as it is the inten
tion of this.gentleman, when they are com
pleted, to have them published; and should 

. they continue in the same logical and philo
sophical discussion bf the subject as the one 
already produced; they will form one of the 
most interesting and impoftafit volumes of 

- spiritualistic literature ever published. It 
is concise and exact in all its descriptions, 
clear and logical in its deductions, while 

-the graceful style of its composition and 
rhetoric displays a genius, if not inspired, 
of certainly the highest order of talent. He 
receives it in the form of communications, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Lennatt, 
from two to five slates full being written 
very clearly and legibly at each sitting, her 
powers varying somewhat, according to the 
condition of her physical system. He has 

. also read this to others in various profes
sions in thiscity, who, bv their educational 
attainments are competent to pass intelli
gent criticisms on tfie subject, and it has 
been universally commended and euolgized 
for its terseness and elegance of construc
tion, ranking high in literary merit, while 
the subject matter itself was plausible and 
logical, though, to a great extent, of course, 
from the very nature of it, only susceptible 
of actual proof and demonstration by the 
-truth of the very theories it advances. The 
writer suggested that probably it might 
only be a production of the medium’s brain, 
and- the’ theories advanced were but her 
own IdeasJn regard to the subject treated. 
“But,” remarked the gentleman, “the me
dium herself, though an intelligent and 
educated lady, declaims any power of her 
own to perform such a literary task as this, 
and were she possessed of sufficient talent 
to produce such a work from her own brain, 
her remuneration as an author would be 
greater than in the exercise of her peculiar 
gifts.” At this j uncture of the conversa
tion the medium herself entered, elegantly 
attired in black silk, and cheerfully con
sented to answer all questions pertaining 

' to her powers as a medium of spirit com
munications as well as to give a demonstra
tion of the various manifestations of the 
different phases of mediumship of which 
she repossessed. In the first place she de
scribed the faces and forms of various com- 
panions of her visitor, but which to him 
were invisible, and , it must be confessed 
that the descriptions—even to the age, the 
color of the eyes and hair, and of various 
other marked and peculiar physical charac
teristics—corresponded exactly with former 
friends, acquaintances and associates who, 
in the mutations of time, have passed away 
from this life into that much-mooted, un
certain and undefined beyond, where, at 
least in desire, if not in reality, the majori
ty of the human race have a conscious ex
istence.

And here the question suggests itself: If 
there is such a thing as a conscious exist
ence after what we call death, why should 
not our friends in their new conditions be 
permitted to visit us in this physical life, 
and by their unseen presence influence us 
in matters pertaining to it? Again, another 
question presents itself. If the doctrine of 
annihilation by death be true, bv what pe
culiar magnetic or other power are the 
form and features of those long since de-

ceased brought into photographic review of 
k*,^?? « eye? They were not present 
in the mind of her visitor until called there 
by the medium’s description. Again, she 

M bearing voices-from 
these invisible companions, and by a re
markable coincidence the information they 
gave tn this manner corresponded exactly 

il°u¥taP°? connected with them 
while living. For instance, after describing 

of “ rotative, even th. u#.^**4 °* a deformity of a finger on 
the left hand, came the manner of his death, 
by be^k wounded on the field of battle 
and afterwards incarcerated'in a Southern 
dungeon where death ensued. The fact of 
his being wounded and taken prisoner was 
known to the writer. Beyond that he was 
S?^?*1^,01 «»«! in th« manner, and 
that the medium herself never knew of the 
existence of such an individual he is moral
ly certain—much less that she should know 
of the circumstances attending his death. 
These phases of her mediumship—seeing 
and describing spirit forms and hearing 
spirit voices—were somewhat new tothe 
writer, and it must be confessed that the 
accuracy displayed was somewhat astonish- 
^ After these came her manifestations 
of independent slate writing, the mysteries 
of which have already been outlined in this 
as well as in a preceding article, though the 
information obtained was entirely new, and 
had no connection in general with previous 
communications. It was, as usual, of sueh 
a nature that the medium could not reason
ably be. supposed to be able to guess with 
such accuracy of detail as -was manifested; 
and not only was the phenomenon itself, 
but the subject matter written, a mystery. 
After witnessing these various manifesto- 
tions the medium was asked how long since 
she was possessed of these peculiar powers 
or eccentricities—whatever they may be 
termed,

“I first began to see spirits,” she replied, 
"when but a child bf ten years old; could 
also hear rappings on the walls, on tables, 
chairs and other pieces of furniture; would 
see people distinctly in the room in broad 
daylight, and of a sudden they would dis
appear, vanish from sight, without passing 
through any opening of the room. At first 
I was considerably frightened about it, and 
would toH my mother, when, instead of re
ceiving any comfort or sympathy from her, 
she would sneer at it and Accuse me of im
agining these things, which tended great
ly to annoy me, Of course, at my age, and 
owing to the perfectly orthodox training I 
received, I knew nothing at this time of 
Spiritualism, nor was I really convinced of 
its being spirit power, or of the truth of 
Spiritualism, until my mother’s death. At 
this time I was five hundred miles away 
from her, when, one morning, sitting in a 
room alone with my little daughter, she sud
denly appeared to me-in the room, as nat
ural as I ever saw her in my life. She spoke 

. twice to me also,-plainly and distinctly in 
her natural voice. I was startled—well, to 
be candid, I was frightened—by the appar
ition, and was totally unable to account for 
it. The effect on my system was so severe 
as to cause a partial nervous prostration. 
A few hours later I received a telegraphic 
dispatch announcing her death at about the 
time when she appeared to me in this man
ner. And it may be said that from this 
time dates my belief in Spiritualism, as this . 
was the first spirit that I ever recognized.”

"What is your religious belief ?” 
“| believe firmly in the divinity of Christ, 

having received an early training in the 
t enets of an orthodox church, of which I 
have also been a member for many years 
past. My experience in Spiritualism not 

.only has not Deen dethroned by my belief 
in the accepted orthodox teachings in re
ligious doctrines, but has only strengthened, 
it in them.”

“Were there no members of your family 
ancestry that believed in this doctrine?” *

“None whatever, though I have often 
heard my grandmother relate of mysterious 
sounds she heard and mysterious things she 
saw, though she did not-believe in Spirit- 
ualism. She called it second sight, and I 
have no doubt, from my present experience, 
that she was a good medium, had she. 
developed or permitted the powers she pos
sessed to develop themsel ves an her, and it

“In your slate-writing manifestations,why 
should the spirit not write with the slate 
held in the hands of the person taking the 
sitting as well as your own ??’

“They can, and frequently do, as persons 
often take the slate and hold it, my hands 
not being in contact with it at all. Again, 
many who are' skeptical often bring their 
own slates and pencils with them, in order 
to test my powers. One lady,who visits me 
frequently, invariably insists on bringing 
her own slate,-and carries whatever com
munication she receives home with her.

■ “But,” incredulously inquired the writer, 
“what particular reason have you to believe 
that your manifestatiomPare not produced 
through some other strange, mysterious 
power possessed by you ? May they not, 
after all, not be the result of spirit agen
cy?” "

“The. manifestations themselves afford a 
better answer to that question than I can 
give. In the first place, admitting, for in
stance, that by some physical, magnetic in
fluence I could produce the phenomena of 
of slate-writing, where could I procure the 
information given in the communications? 
Oftentimes they are written in a language 
I can not speak, much less write. Names 
appear I never heard of, which people tell 
me are names of deceased friends. Infor
mation of various kinds is given to different 
persons which it would be impossible for 
me to guess with the accuracy which it is 
admitted is given,and in it all there appears 
a controlling intelligence often superior and 
at all times Independent of me. I will then 
answer your question by asking a greater 
one. If it is not spirit power, what intelli
gent power is it, for intelligence itcertainly 
possesses?”

Not being able to answer such a conund
rum, the interviewer politely thanked the 

'medium fop the courtesies extended and the 
facilities granted him'in his investigations 
ofthe mysterious, and seconding her wish, 
that what might now seem to him enshroud
ed in mystery might eventually be made 
“clear as the noonday sun,” not to himself 
alone, but to all mankind . beside; bade her 
good day and took his leave. But what he 
tee saw and heard there will furnish food 
for thought,mental speculations and theoriz
ings for some time to come, as, indeed, it 
does to all who visit her, who are the 
least, inclined to skepticism of Spiritualism, 
while to those who are believers in this 
doctrine it affords consolation and comfort, 
and tends to strengthen them in their pre
conceptions of a future existence, and what 
to other minds in these manifestations 
seems mysterious to theirs is only a tangible, 

•evidence of an immortal principle in the 
human organization—of an Intelligence * 
which continues to progress and expand 
after all that is physical has gone to decay 
and has been resolved intoils wigiBiu chemi
cal properties. \
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Woman and tbe fmwtoH.
BT BESTER M. M»M.

(Metuchen, New Jersey.]

“And angel whispers come to man 
To call him from his wintry trance 

. Of state and cowl and priestly ban, 
And scientific arrogance, 

And from his theologic love. 
To be a little child once more.

They come—the early loved and lost. 
To whom we clung in voiceless pain, 

Who left us wrecked and tempest tost™ 
They come to tell us death is gain;

To say that life immortal, waits 
Beyond the golden sunset gates.” 

~^3faiy R Deyls.

CORRESPONDENCE.
A lady from your.own state writes thus: 

“I am gladite see in the Journal that a 
sifting process is going on, in whieh wo
man’s influence is to be an agent, it is time 
that we rose to the occasion and exercis
ed that quiet, sustained, positive power in 
the direction in whieh we are strongest,— 
namely,—the ethical. If we understand 
that the laws of morals are as sure and un
deviating as those of nature, and that there 
is no forgiveness for running counter to 
either, then we have duties which ean no 
wise be set- aside. Now is the time to make 
clear and pronounced exposition of those 
principles, without whieh is no moral sani
ty or righteousness. And I, for one, believe 
there 4s enough healthfulness in the liberal 
body, to throw off the scrofula and corrup- 
tioaj and;leave us clean and purer than ;

An honored friend of the Journal writ
ing from Switzerland, says: We eome hith
er by way of the St. Gervais Water Cure, by 
far the largest water institution whieh I 
have seen in Europe. There are hot sul
phur springs, not too strong to be agreeable, 
and the temperature is of delicious warmth. 
The heights about the cure are easily climb
ed, and the place one of the most suggestive 
of quiet rest. The whole drive from Geneva 
to Chamounix we made by carriage, and 
was a charming series of pictures. Toil
ing women, gathering potatoes and flax, 
tending cows, and plodding on the dusty 
road with their loaded baskets on their 
backs, were the only blots on the fair land
scape. In the great argument against giv
ing women public places, because it will 
rob the home of its legitimate mistress, and 
the woman of her rightful domain, where 
do these poor, overworked creatures come 
in? Ohl their bald heads, crooked limbs, 

1 bent backs, destorted hands and feet, and' 
. their animal looks, go straight to my very 
heart, and cuts me tothe quick. I have 
agonized many an hour over these over
worked sisters, and, no doubt, wasted 
strength and health in the agony, to no pur
pose. Work is grand, but the body must 
be developed, not distorted, by it.

We spent one night on the way, and at 
‘ the inn, Mount Blanc, though twenty miles 
away, stood up straight and clear, white and 
cold, in the light of the full moon, as though 
it was just across the road, and so fascinat
ed me with its whiteness and lurking 
shadows, that I could not sleep, but seemed 
drawn out of my hard bed every hour, to 

- look at it. It was oh the day that the Ital
ians celebrated their deliverance from the 
temporal power of the Pope, and though the 
festival was across the river a mile from us, 
we eould hear the sound of music and bells, 
which seemed to add to the mysterious in
fluences of the mountains. While I write, 
thereat of the family have gone to see the. 
loweruart of the “mer de glace”

An iAmerican woman in Switzerland 
writes/to the Woman's Journal of the in
dustries of that little republic: “Theamount 
ofsilK woven each year in this country 
amounts to more than 840.000,000. Along 
the shores of Lake Zurich, the click of the 
weaver’s shuttle is heard in more than half 
the humble homes. The larger part is done 
by women,using looms Very similar-to those 
used by our grandmothers. They also spin 
both flax and cotton, and with the thread 
they knit, net, crochet and weave hosts of 
useful and fancy articles.

The larger part of the women the tourists 
meet, are tanned, hard-featured, and look 
as if their incessant toil was hopelessly per
formed, though I have seen many cheerful 
workers, singing as they knit and weave. I 
am told that the percentage of those who 

'can read and write is greater than in any 
other country. The University of Zurich 
opened its doors to women a few years ago; 
its lectures, hospital practice and examina
tions are as free to them as to men. I learn
ed from one of the professors that female 
students are generally more attentive and 
faithful in the pursuit of study than the 
men, and their rank as scholars, quite as 
good. About sevhnty-flve have been gradu
ated from the medical department alone, 
who,in order to gain a diploma five years of 
hard study are required.

The London Timet illustrates the restrict
ed condition of women in England, who ares 
the wives of lunatics. It gives account or 
a trial, in which the validity of a will made 
by a married lady whose husband was in
sane,wa£ successfully disputed. The con
sent of the man is necessary to make that 
wife’s will legal, therefore/when the hus
band is imbecile or incompetent to giyeeou-. 
senLuowill is possible, by her. Thein-'' 
justice of such a law, needs no comment.
. A Normal College for girls has been open
ed at Bankok Siam, modelled on the plan of 
that in New York city. The king read an 
article in Harper's Monthly, describing the 
latter institution, and was so delighted that 
he gave orders for the preliminary steps to 
be taken at once. He is the most accomp-
lished and enlightened prince of all who7 \ Seventeenth: Free ns from the Iron Rule, 
have occupied the throne of that strange,, the lowest in the conduct of life: of evil for, ------------ --- -------------x--------- --- ------------ 4_^ eyilhave occupied the throne of that strange,, 
half-barbaric country, a fact which isdife 
to the advantages he received from the 
tuition and influence of a superior woman. 
Mrs. Leonowens, the English governess at 
the Siamese Court, tells, in most fascinat
ing, manner of the new, interesting and per
plexing experiences she encountered in that 
position; This book written with much 
literary skill, gives us the last account ex
tant of that remarkable country, and the 
authoress has the satisfaction of knowing 
that she has opened the door of opportunity 
to the oppressed, timid, but altogether 
charming women of Siam.

Haworth church,beside which the Bronte 
sisters grew like blossoms from some un
known plant, and where Charlotte was 
married and buried, is undergoing renova
tion, in order to put a stop to the pilgrim
age of strangers to see the spot as it was 
during their life-time. The parsonage is 
pulled down,.<apd the present incumbent 
shows hM^r stupidity in trying to de
stroy. .^ery vestige of this remarkable

occasion, her biographer tells of passing a 
wild, tempestuous night with her, in the 
old house upon the moor, from which her 
last sister had been carried to rest beside 
the others. Charlotte paced the room, si
lent, and absorbed, like one wrapt in vis
ions, till long past midnight. Then she 
threw open the door to the winds aud dark
ness, and apostrophized the departed. 
“Come in, come to my side! I feel you near, 
longing to visit me in the old place where 
we used to sit together; come to the solitary 
one who loves you still!” She forgot the 
presence of her visitor, but, at once, sitting 
down beside the open door, became restful, 
as though comforted by her unseen visi
tants. And who can doubt that this child 
of genius was, as she believed, thus minis
tered unto.

Book Notices.

LITTLE FOLKS’-SONG SERVICE, for the use of 
Sunday Schools. By Nelly II Bayley; pp. 66, 
so.ISmo. flexible cloth. Chicago? F. IL Revell.
The author says “The inquiry so often 

made by Sunday school teachers, ‘ How shall 
we make more attractive the opening exer
cises for the little folks?’ has .suggested to 
me the idea of combining light bits of song 
with corresponding sentiments of scripture 
which should be at once pleasing and in
structive.” ’

The selections for the purpose for whieh 
they are designed are admirable, and an un
usual amount of thought has evidently been 
bestowed on the preparation of every page. 
For the Sunday school it will be a great ac
quisition. One feature is worthy of more 
than a passing notice,and we give it extend
ed mention, thinking it may .be modified 
so as to be valuable in the children’s Ivceum. I - —-—-----
An arch is extended on the rostrum plainly I aac* e3reK-!?
formed, or ornamental as taste dictates. In - iLdJ IUL wwk.
a proper receptacle is placed the alphabet | 
printed on large cards. We will give the les
son as presented in this little book designed 
forcibly to teach orthodox doctrines. The 
lesson is, “Gome unto Me” The first child
advances, selects t ie letter C and hangs it 
in proper place on the arch, and then recites: 
Come unto me all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.

The second advances and selects O, recit
ing: O Lord, my God, in thee will I put my 
trust. ’ -

Third: My yoke is easy and my burden is 
light.

Fourth: Enter ye in at the strait gate.
Then all the school join in singing,

Come unto me and I will give you rest, 
Take my yoke upon yoy, and learn of me, 
For my yoke is easy and my burden light. 
For mv yoke is easy and ray burden light.

“Unto me,” with interlude and final sing
ing is proceeded with in the same manner, 
and as a result the assuring sentence stands 
boldly on the the arch and is engraven on 
the children’s minds. This conception is 
capable of being made exceedingly useful 
in the children’s lyeeum. We with for illus
tration, take the motto: Truth, shall make 
us Free. The; arch is prepared, resting on 
column at either- side, and the first child 
advances and is handed the letter T by the 
Guardian, which it hangs on the extreme 
left of the arch, and turns and “recites:

The first ambition of every one should be 
to command his own esteem; for he cannot 
retain the esteem of others if he is not wor
thy of his own.

Second’: Righteous living can only give 
us such esteem.

Third: Unsafe, trembling and untrust- 
orthy we grow if we deceive our fellows.

Fourth: Truthfulness in utterance of our 
opinions-, bravery In their defense when as
sailed, and courage jn putting them into our 
lives is the best method of gaining our own
esteem.

Fifth: Heaven is the result of such 
tennis

Then the school, join in singing:
Let us live for the right and press onward, 

Tho’ the earth with our blood grow gory; 
- Our armies are all facing sun ward, 

And our banners wave in glory. 
Our reveilles are peeling, 

And fearful wrongs are reeling, 
While errors might and errors night, 

Sinks down in the battle’s glow.
chorus:

es-

O, hear the shout of the brave ring out, - 
Where our ensign floats in light, 

Then though we gaze thro’ the cannon’s blaze, 
We will never turn from the right.

Sixth: Shall I tell you what is the most 
perfect expression of the divine in the hu
man spirit? It is love.

Seventh: Hence the worst is hate and 
cruelty.

Eighth: Answer, O soul, what is the 
noblest of all thinge ? To do our duty.

Ninth: Let all remember .then that 
treachery toward others is the basest.

Tenth: Life to be pure must be purified 
by Charity, the purest of all things.

Eleventh: Man is the most noble work 
of Creation.

Twelth: And his foulest foe. is a sland
erous tongue.

Thirteenth: Kindness, going forth like 
an avengel will conquer the wor Id.

Fourteenth: Ever abide by it and be 
seif-sustained. ‘

Fifteenth: Upon the Rock of Truth, 
freedom builds her temple.

Sixteenth: Spiritual, and temporal, and 
the waves of ignorance beat in vain. A 

; Singing:—
Let ub live for tbe right and press onward, 

As tire brav e have done before us, 
If their bodies rest ’neath the green sword, 

Then deathless souls watch o’er us, 
They paint a glorious morning, 

With victories adorning, 
Where fair-faced Right in Laurels bright, ■

• Shall sit on a spotless throne.
chorus:

Eighteenth: Reveal to us the Rule of 
Silver, of returning good for good. ;

Ninteenth: Elevate us to the plane of the 
Golden Rule, of returning good for evil.

Twenteth:
Eternal Truth! May the sound of thy feet,
Like the firm tread of armies that know no defeat,
Be heard in onr land; and thy strong arm .of 

might • .
Be lifted to aid those who stand for the right.
,/ Singing:—

Let UB live for the right, and press onward, 
While a broken heart is moaning;

- While wealthin high pomp stands gem starred, 
And the poor ’neath his heal are groaning,

/ While Vice flaunts In her roses, 
And Virtue dies on Crosses,

While tyrants frown
And crash souls down, 

The combat shall never cease. 
chobus:

It will be seen that this exercise may be 
indefinitly extended and the efficient con
ductor will readily make it do good work 
in teaching and fixing in the minds of 
the scholars the cardinal principles of the

J right conductor life. *

TRANSACTIONS ofthe National Eclectic Medical
Association for the years KT and 187a, Includ
ing the Annual Meetings held at fhe cities of 
Pittsburgh, Penn., and Detroit, Mich. Edited 
by Alexander Wilder, Secretary. Vol. VI. Pith, 
lished in behalf of the Association. New York: 
Monroe “A; Metz, Printers, No. •» John Street. 
1879.
This work of over 600 pages is one of the 

most valuable ever issued by this Associa
tion; not so much on aeoaut of its rout ine 
proceedings, in whieh it falls into the line 
of its respectable (?) competitor, allopathy, 
but on account of the different “papers” 
printed therein which give a very good idea 
of the proficiency of those who are'* aiming 
to be leaders iu Eclecticism. That thev 
should step upon the "narrow guage ethics” 
of the old school as soon as “they are eman
cipated” from its thraldom and have at
tained a little popularity and attempt to 
restrict the rights of members in properly 
representing by advertisements their spe
cial abilities, while "the favored few” who 
build colleges, publish books, and control 
medical journals, can through clinic reports, 
editorial buncombe, the assertions of an 
author,or college announcements advertise 
to their hearts content, looks singular, one 
sided, narrow and unwarrantable,—an en
croachment of the few upon the rights of 
the many,

Its value, as we have said, consists in the 
“ papers” presented on different topics of 
importance to the profession. “The Falla-
cies and Evils of Vaccination,” “Practical 
Medicine,” “Our Materia Medica,” “Phyto
lacca Decandria;” ‘-Report on Surgery,” 
“ Physiology and Physical Diagnosis, ” 
“Morbus Coxarius,” “Cereus Bonplandii in 
Amaurosis,” and “Metritis” with many 
others are of great value, as showing the 
advancement made and making is the 
’“healing art.” Physicians of all schools

Magazines for December not before Me 
tioned.

St. iT/cAo&s, (Scribner & Co.; 743 and'te^ ; 
Broadway, New York). Contents: Frontis
piece, “ Making Mamma’s Christmas Pres
ent;” Jack and Jill; “I wish I Knew my 
Letters Well;” The Great Race; Fables; 
The Knight and the Page; Tiie Christmas 
Star; Budsy, the Giant; “ Consider, Now, a 
Painter-man;” An American King David; 
Christmas is Coming; Watching for ah Ot
ter; Christmas at Number One, Crawlin 
Place; The Four Sunbeams; Pau! and tlie 
Gobliu; My “Sunflower’s Fan;” Thbre* was 
an Old Man of Cathay; How the Elephants 
TurhetFBack; Abram Morrison; A Begin
ning; The Little First Man and the Little 
First Woman: Among theLakesp/The sto
ry of Pegasus; Mother Goose and her Fam
ily, a Christmas Pltiy for Girls and Boys; 
The Mystery of the Seed; Telegraph Boys; 
How Cruel is Fate; The Strange Adven
tures of a Wood-sled; Dressing Mary Ann; 
How Joe brought down the^ouse; The 
Funny Mandarin; Thorvaldsen; Chronicles 
of the Moibos; For VAry Littie Folk: Jack- 
in-the-Pnlpit; ShmeNew Books for Young 
People; The Letter-Box; The Riddle-Box. 
This is the grand Christmas Holidav num
ber and it appears in a special cover," bright 
aad pretty, -which encloses over ninety il
lustrations and one-hundred and four pages 
of extremely interesting reading for boys 
and girls. The Department “ For very Lit
tle Folk,” is full of holiday fun and frolic.

The North American- Review for Decem
ber is specially noteworthy for the timeli
ness of every one of the papers which it 
contains. The number opens with the first 
installment ot a-study-by James Anthony 
Fronde, the historian, on “Romanism ana 
the Irish Race in the United States.” The 
Hori George S. Boutwell considers the 
causes whieh indispose young men of cul
ture’and ability to take anaetive part in the 
conduct of political affairs. An anonymous 
author contributes an essay on “The Re
ligion of today.” This writer, after survey
ing the intellectual attitude of out age 
toward the ancient dogmas of Christianity, 
and showing the progressive eliminatiou of 
tenets heretofore reckoned among the es
sentials of religious belief, contends that 
this “downfall of doctrine” by nojneans 
does away entirely with religious faith. 
The old dogmatic faith will surely perish 
utterly; but there will still remain another 
faith, a faith that the throne of the moral 
universe will stand unshaken before all 
human discussion. Prof. Bonamy Price 
raises the question, “Is Political Economy 
aScience.” Dr. George M. Beard compares 
the physique of Englishmen and Americans, 
and corrects many erroneousopinions on 
that subject which have obtained currency 
on both . sides of the Atlantic. Mr. Cuth
bert Mills, in the first of a series of papers 
on “The Permanence of Political Forces,” 
breaks ground for a very instructive philo- 
sophico-historical inquiry touching the po- 
litical status pf the United States.

The Phrenological Journal. (S. R. Wells 
& Co.,New York.) Contents: Henry Kiddle, 
lateSuperintendent of schools, New York 
city,(with portrait); The Vow of Faith; The 
Color Sense; The Elevation of the individ
ual; The Town at the end Of the Rainbow; 
Henry C. Carey; The Skimmias; Henry A. 
Hartt, M. D., (withportrait); Unwarranta
ble Positions; Comparative Value of Com
mon Articles of Food; The Earth Cure; 
Nurse Girls; Poetry; Editorial Items; Notes 
in Science aud Agriculture; Answers to 
Correspondents; Our Work. '

The Shaker Manifesto, (published by the 
United Societies, Shakers, N. Y.) It is devo
ted to the interests of the societies;'

, Tlie Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York.) This magazine is de
voted to the culture of the mind and body, 
and contains articles from able writers and 
thinkers.

The Southern Medical Record. (R.C. Word 
M. D., Atlanta, Ga..) A monthly journal of 
practical medicine, has interesting articles 
under the following heads: Original and 
Selected Articles; Abstracts and Gleanings; 
Scientific Items; Practical Notes and form
ula?; Editorial and Miscellaneous.

Baldwin's Musical Review. (D. H. Bald
win & Co., Cincinnati, O.) This number is 
bright and attractive, and contains articles 
in prose, poetry and music. .

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) This monthly is especially adapted 
to children just beginning to read, and with 
its illustrations cannot fail to please them.

SEVEN HOUR
o System of_Grammar.

By Poor. D. P HOWE.
The author has demonstrated repeatedly that a person of 

average ability can learn to read and write correctly after one 
week’s careful study of this little book. Tbousandabave been 
wid, andthey always give satisfaction.

Price, in paper" cover», 50 cento.
. ..For, Mte-. wholesale and retail, by th. Bsmoio-Psm’ 
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*SF “T TA THAU aud cxpeuaia to ageuts. Outfit Free 
9/// Address haviOTRY,Augusta,Maine. 
269288 '

Sfill Awcekln i'aiwcwntown. Terms and (5 outfit free 
}vv A'tdiew K, Hrwan1 * to, Portland, Maine,

26112*16

ft'VW* Maith and expentokguaranteedto As^te.
9/ • Outfit free.- Straw & ite., Augusta, Ms!w,

(bWAWIEK, |I2a day at tome easily resile. Costly Out- 
fit free. Address Tars & Co., Augusta, Maine.

■ 261128W . . '
per Ciay at home. Samples worth |3 free

$ ) b'- q)4v Address Stimson & Co.. Portland, Maine. 
26112810_ 
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FRANK BAKER; a W. OSGOOD. Notaby Public.
BAKER & OSGOOD,

. ATTORNDIS AND COVNSEI.OBS, 
booms 15 and 16, 

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

BRIGHT, ATTRACTIVE, CHEERFUL.
Mrs,. Julia McNair Wright’s New Book, 

THECOMPLETEHOME 
Fullof PRACTICAL. INFORMATION, 

Tiie young Housekeeper's GUIDE,

MThe Experienced ilowscKceper’s FRIEND.
luoKeepiEg'. Cotikinr, Drozs. -Accident:!, Sickn*.r3t VMiUrjn. (‘urajKuiy* X.’-rwaao. IWiqixi; Murais, ^unev. Family G -vi-inLient, w:d amutituita uf other tuph-':; f«Uv 

Tells Low to muke the Home BE^vTII't'L 
aril HAPPY.“A bools oi Kioto practical utility wiHsoldoixuSfcvciV tsfGund e'dtEKio ox>:3S2iyation?’--<7.j£?^ 
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AV^HOO.
AGENTS WAHTEDKW^?" 
Adircss J. C. McCURDY & CO,, Chicago, Hi.

Sawing off a leg, 
Easy and Fast,

Our latest improved sawing machine cuts 
bb1 2-^crjt l°g in 2 minutes. A $100 
PRESENT will be given to two men who 
can.saw as much in. the old way, as one man 
ean with this machine. Circulars sent free. 
W. Giles, 741W. Lake St., Chicago, HI,

iK^EVoBT;
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That Acts at the Same Time on
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS.

These treat organs are the natural cleans, 
era of the system. If they work well, health 
will be perfect; If they become clogged, 
dreadful diseases are sure to follow with 4

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. R
Biliousness* Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaes- al

dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes, 

Sediment in the Urine, Milky 
or Kopy Urine; or Rhen- 

■ made Pains and Aches, 
are developed because the blood is poisoned 
with tlie humors that should have been
expelled naturally;

KIDNEY-WORT
* will rertore the healthy aetton and all these 

-let troving evils will he banished; neglect 
turn end you will live but to suffer. .

« ■ lliousandshavebeeu cured. Try itandyou 
11 will add one more to the number.- Take it U aadbealthwiiloncemoregladdenyourbeart. 
II Whv suffer lonaerfrom the torment 

anachln# ^ck? . _„ .
■■ Why bear such distress fromCon* 

Stlpatton and Piles? ...
fl why be so fearful because of dla- 

ordered urine? /
M Efflsar-Wonwin cure you. Try a pock

Ml-ew.

age at once and be satisfied.
Jiisatirtf vegetable compound ant 

OaePa^ageiukMrixqurtaorMedlcIae.
Four Druggiat hat ft, or trill get it for 

you. Inritt upon, having ii. Price, tl.OO.
1 W^BGUSW A CO., Jnpita, 

| (Win .end portprtd.) < ,* BBUsftM, Vt.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES 
MBS. SPENCE’S 

Positive and Negative 
POWDERS. \.

“Our family think there is nothing like the'Positive and
Negative Powders”—so says J. H< Wiggins, of Beaver Damr 
Wk, and so says everybody.

■ Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea. Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints. Neuralgia. Headache, Fe
male-Disoaseee. Rheumatism. Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis. Deafness, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers.. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negative (half and half) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for 11.00 a box, or six boxes for.f5.0C. 
Send money at my risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agents wanted. 
Sold by Druggists. _ .

Address Prof. Payton 8pen.ee, 138 East 16th street, 
RvIoraSthlr office. 2W .

THE THEOSOPHIST, 5
A MONTHLY JOUBHAt. DEVOTKD TO SCIEKCK, OSISNTM 

PHIMBOPHY, HISTOBY. PSYCHOLOGY. .
■ MTBBATIjBB AND ABT.

Conducted l»yH. P. BLAVATSKY
Published at 108 Girgaum Back Ropd, Bom- 

» bay, India.
The flrtt number, for October, has come to hand, with the 

following table of contents:
. Namaste! What is Theosophy ? What are theTheosophlats? 
T e Drift of Wes ern SplrituMism; Antiquity of the Vedas; 
Autobiography of Dyanuhd Saraswati; The Learning Among 
Indian Ladles; Brahma. Ishwara and Maya: Pandit Bala 
Sastrl’s Views; The Inner God; Persian Zoroastrianism and 
Banian Vandalism; Tlie Light of Asia: The Works of Hindu 
Religion and Philosophy Mentioned In tne Brahma Tolna; 
"A Great Man"; Aryan Trigonometry; Technical Education; 
A World Without a Woman; The Magnetic Chain: Magnet
ism in AnclentChlna; Spiritualism atSimla; Toga Vidya; To 
Subscribers; Our Buddhist Brothers; Food for the Starving.

Single copies forsalebythe Rellglo-Phlloaophlcal Publish
ing House, at g cents each, sent by mail postage free.

Subscriptions will be taken at this office atfS.vO per year. 
which will bo forward d to the proprietors, and the magazine 
will be sent direct from office of publication; or theaw-crip- 
tlon price of il per atinnm, post free,can be forwarded direct 
by post-office orders to ’"The Proprietoraof ’TheTheoeopu- 
is t? ” at the above addre

WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED 
■ ; TSOMTHS ■ . .

Flrat Presbyterian Chureh of Minneapolis, Mine. 
By Prat ^BABXARD.

Hill Interesting and,invaluable little pampMet deserves# 
wide circulation. €

Price Me.; postage »s.
.•.Forade. wholesale and retail. l>y the RitKiie-Psnw 

Su-utau Iv»uiiiiui« Hutt,#, tmi^.

MRS. JEWS POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,
136 Castle Street, Boston, Masa

«wai6 ’ . . .

HIKE MEDICAL' DIAGNOSIS a
cr hsh\ ntUHr. ugo, fix a^MeO'Ceiit postage atampi

BemcUuR for one xaGuth, bv rasa. Four Dollars.
* ever and Aguebp? rifle, I wciity*flve€«nu.
W126 Address; VOGL & AUEW BaxterSpriUgs, Kul

DR. J. R. NEWTON.
The Celebrated. Healer,

/"tURES ail Chronic Diseases bv magnetized letters 
V By this means the most obstinate diseases yield to 
li.e great licakng p.wcr as readily as by personal treatment

I Rtffluircmentopre:age,sex, and adeserlptlon ofthecase, and 
i al*, u uruerrerfo, or more, according to means. Inmost 
: caws one .etter !s sufficient; but if a perfect cure is not effect- 
? el by t’-ic tet treatment, magnetized paper will be sent at *1 

; aaneet. Post-offiee address, Iosimu, N. V. LzeJBKl#

ANNOUNCEMENT?
THE VO WK OF AXGm-a semt-m nthly paper 

devoted to searching out the principles underlying the Spirit- 
m; Pluteph}', and their adaptability t0.eveA..liSyjife/jM. 
ttei! and managed by Spirits, now in IU 3rd vol,, enlarged 
from 8 to *2 pages, will be Issued as above at No. Weymouth. 
Mdsaachnsette. Pace per year in advance, 11,65: less timein 
propc-rnon. Letters mid uiiitter for the paper must be ad-

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The. Weil-Known- and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Ecicrik; Magnetic and Electric Physician,

1? weck practlw.durfcig trie last twenty-seven yeans cures of 
‘-iSlem: reires have men made in nearly ali parte of the Ua;-

d ?.®--?' das ms office at ”«. 52, on tho same floor with 
tiier-eiteio-PMl'ic-jnlilea!  Journal office, and those desiring 
CAirvuvunt ex’.mluattoris end .dries for tiie recovery of - 
health, teat can be reEeil upon, should not fail to consult him at once.' ■

Letter s should be written, If possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair bandied 
O-Au-JV tdgm, and enclosed In a clean piece c-f paper..

^’--lor EjsttlsaSns and Written iMtructionfc' *3.90. 
If medicines are fcrnisal an additions! Ice will be charged.

B :.SMa treating sucKss.ally ail other forms of diseaaeffie 
make?, a specialty of Cancer, Catarrh. Pile* and Diseases of Females.

Kliwtle Trasses, far the cure of Hernia, ensiled, or fcr. 
ji-sei by ma.,. Address, lieom 53 Merchants Building, IT. 
W. Car. LaSalle and Wasufogton Sts.. Chicago,Ill. ’ 

Would You Know Yourself
; CONSULT YTta A. B. SEVE2ANCE, TEX WSMfflW

Psychometfiiit au<I Clairvoyant.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock ot your hair, or 

hansl-wnLiw, or a photograph; lie will give you a correct da- 
lineation Of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties .to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and ■ unite eventa-tening what kind ofa 
3eMQ you can develop nte, if any. what businese -or uro- 

: feMlon you are best calculated for, to be successful in life. Ad- 
, vice and counsel in busiue a matters, also, advise in reference 

te marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condlh on for marriage; hints and advice 
to those .t hat are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their pstn of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, if the patients . 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time, if 
It does not effect a cure.

DKLIXKATIOMS. .
ITS ALSO TXX ATU DIBKiSXB MAeNBTIOALLT AND OTHXBWI**.

Trans-Brlef Delineation. J'.®. Foil and Complete De
lineation, te Diagnosis - Disease, 11.00. DlagnoSs and 
fttsrijttbiute F» -. -Complete Delineation with Di- 
foKAste and Prescription, I'M Address A. B. BavnAXCUL 
219 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. WU. vlSniltf

DIPHTHERIA I!
Jobason’sAiicdynclinimeat^'ipd. 

tivfiy prevent this terri'jia 6k23;«, and will positively
. c-3reir.ee cates inter. Infctrcathn tbstwiM save many 

live.:, E;pt free by m-ti. Dcn’tie’-ay a r-rest. Pre- 
t chiton is Letter than care. £pld Evanv.iiszc.
I, S. JTOIINSON & CO., Kangor, Maine.

I 26 to S3 19 _ .

; The “Chicago Progressive Lyeemn”
5 izoMs its Bessfocs regularly caiu S-tnisy, at tfif-pat twelve 
j o'elset at the Third Uniratlsh Church, corner Msarae tsi 
I Lsfihi streets. Ail are invited.*

Tias compound of the vege
table alteratives. Sarsaparilla, 
Ouch, St'llmgla, and Mandrake 
ci'li t!i'.t Iodides of Petasu and 
Iron, muses a most effeetua 

_ cure ofn series of complaints 
- which are very prevalent an^ 

affecting. It purifies tbe blood, 
purges out thejarking.humors 
in the system, that undermine

FOR TLRIFHW THE BLOOD

health and settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptions of 
the skin are the appearance on the surface of humors that 
should be expelled from the blood. Internal derangements 
are the determination of these same humora to eome interna 
organ, or organs, whese action they derange, and whose sub. 
stance they disease and destroy. Ateb’s Saisipbuus ex 
pels these humors from the blood. When the., are gone, the 
disorders they produce disappear, such as Ulcerations ofthe 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive 
Diseases ofthe Skin. St. Anthony’s Fire. Rose or Erysipelas. 
Pimples, Pustules. Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt 
Ebeam, Scald Head Ringworm. Ulcersand Sores, Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia. Pain in tho Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness,- Sterility, Leueorrhtca arising from Internal al 
ceration aud uterine diseases. Drossy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation

;—aridTteneral Debility. Wltli their departure health returns .
’ PREPARED BY -

DB. J. C. AYEB A CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical aud-Analytical Chemist.

SOLD 8Y ALL DRUGGISTS * DEALERS IN “MEDICINE

17 23-27 8 9 15 21-28 1713

WARNER’S

REMEDIES
W«niM>’3 Safe JMB» are an immediate 

Stimulus for a Torpid M»«, and cure Coo

Arae, and are useful at times In nearly all 
I diseases to .cause a free and regular action of 
It he Bowels. Tbe best antidote for all Mri» 
rial raise*.. Price, #5 cent* a Box.

! Wsraer’a Safe Nerrisse quickly gives 
I Rest and M»#iw the suffering, cmtjHesS- 
iSriMpand Neuralgia, rretea# Epileptic 
i Fit*,and ts the best rnwiiy forMervtHUt Proa- 
trade* brought on by excessive drinking, 
over-work, mental shocks, and other causes. 
■aMIMH a It relieves the pains of

all disseises and 18 nev
er injurious tothe sys
tem. The best of all 
Mervlnee.

Bottles of two sices; 
prices, 90 ete. and *1.

S’-’\.| .'

■Hmm everywhere. 
H.H. Warner & Co.

bochesteb, m.y.

That they were all inspired we cannot
doubt, and a few instances go to show that
Charlotte, at least, was a awww. Ob vM :
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CHICAGO. ILL., DECEMBER 13, 1870.

“Thoroughly Convinced?5

as means of cure—what but this fact, we

Without some immediate action of this 
kind ourtrue mediums will soon be driven 
from the field or sent to languish in a 
felon’s cell for doing the work of angel min* 
istry.

Laborers! in the Spiritualistic Vinyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

LOCATION: °
92 and 94 LaSalle St,, Northwest comer of LaSalle 

and Washington St*.

eclectic physician^, who operate under the 
* -mark. The self-called

JOHN O. BUNDY, ... Editor. 
J. B. FRANCIS, ... Associate Editor.
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One copy one year...............
« « e moa...................

Clubs of five, yearly subscrib
ers, sent in at one time,.....

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers, sent in at one time 
an#an extra copy tothe get
ter up of the Club,............

. $2.50 

..$1.25

the French, and 1 may probably add, other 
European physicians deal with their pa
tients. They sedulously avoid medicating 
them. If there is vital power enough left 
to enable a recovery they are careful to do 
nothiug to prevent it; but they seem to dread 
the exhibition of active medicines. It is 
surgical achievement and pathological ex
ploration rather than medical skill that 
these men boast about They are skeptics 
in regard to their own vocation. Only the 
pretenders and the Rip Van Winkles of 
medicine, It would seem, have much to say

vent the pending bill from becoming (a law. Spirit Interpret

As the postage has to be prepaid by the 
publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here- 
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York. Bo not in any case send cheeks on 
local banks.

All letters and communications should be 
addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to, JOHN c. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

- Entered atthe postoffiee at Chicago, Ill., 
as second class matter.

about making cures.
So generally is the leaven of skepticism 

diffused, that the governments of France, 
Switzerland and other countries have sought 
to hedge in the practice. They not only re
quire a tedious probation for all medical 
students, but they refuse to acknowledge 
the diploma of Doctor of Medicine confer
red by an American medical college.

In this they are wise,—they are right. 
With perhaps a/very few exceptions, the 
medical college* of America are private 
corporations. They are not responsible to 
the profession, d are more or less inef
ficient for the rposes for which they ex
ist Professorships, as well as diplomas, are 
bought, if not hawked about outright In 
short, the Eastern Continent with its vast 
accumulations of I knowledge, has failed to 
make of medicineja satisfactory art of heal
ing.

Homeopathists either old school or

homceopathic tr 
regular practice id equally an alien and a 
barbarian, in conflict in American life and 
American institutio Its assumptions are 
those of the pretended, the charlatan and 
the empiric. Its code of ethics is totally 
opposed to the genius or our federal consti
tution. It is an eeclesiasticism,—a sort of

Seeds Special Legislation to Support It.
Since the physicians are demanding the 

enactment of special laws to enable them to 
drive out all competitors who.do not sub
scribe to therf&ftmof allopathy, it becomes 
important for the people to understand up
on what their claims for protection are 
based. In pursuing this investigation we 
would inquire, Have the “regulars” an 
infallible system—an inflexible science— 
which will admit of no further improve
ment in the modes of healing ¥ Has there 
not been constant contention, from the time, 
of Esculapius to the present hour, among 
themselves -with regard to the modes of 

"treatment in the various forms of disease?
What, then, but the fact that the natural 
forces whieh reside in the human organism, 

| and which can -be directed by intelligence 
| and strengthened by spirit energy to arous 3 

. dormant nerves and impart vitality to en
feebled bodies without exhaustive drug 

■medication, and which are being employed

church, that pretends to infallibility, rather 
than a scientific profession. In inception 
it was European; its language is dogmatic, 
and its spirit despotic. To make it Amer
ican would require to kill it outright and 
galvanize its corpse into a resurrection.

THE STATE BOARDS.
The terror of losing their hold on the 

public has led to the seeking of legislation 
to protect old-school physicians iu their 
monopoly. In many of the States there are 
Examining Boards formed for the purpose 
excluding men from practice that do not 
subscribe to their codes. I do not say that 
all these boards do this or mean to do it. I 
only say that it was the object which the 
men sought who asked for them. Yet I feel 
comparatively indifferent in this matter. I 
believe in the right of every man to treat a 

t sick person, if the sick person is willing to 
employ him. But the evil which these 

' boards inflict is only superficial and tem
porary* To be sure they may fight the so- 
called “irregular quacks” and protect the 
others, just as prosecutions are got up 
against irregular practitioners, leaving the 
old school physicians undisturbed in the 
monopoly and profits of a certain immense, 
unlawful practice which they pretend to 
condemn.

To show the value of appointing “boards 
of health,” with the unlimited powers as 
asked for by the various medical bills crowd
ed upon the legislatures of the different

I say, caused the different medical schools of States, for the protection of a profession 
antagonistic ideas, to unite and fraternize, [ whose learning and skill are not sufficient 
without regard to variety of opinions upon to protect its members from ignorant ehar- 
whieh they have heretofore been openly at latans and impudent pretenders, the tollow

ing from the Chicane Statical Ga^tte, anwar? .
We will go a step further and inquire,— 

Has not all that is really valuable in the 
“art of medicine” had its origin in empiri
cism? There was a time when all was un* 
tried which is .now known5 in medicine. 
What we know to-day, or the basis of it, has 
been gathered empirically and the vaunted 
science depends upon experiment and expe- 
perienee now for all the skill whereof it 
boasts.

Medicine can never become a science 
while so many in the profession are incapa
ble of learning anything by experience, but 
will, regardless of consequences to their pa
tients, pursue a routine practice to the end.

To show in what esteem the practice of 
medicine is held by many of the ablest 
thinkers in the profession, we here quote 
from the address of 8. B. Munn, M. D„ the 
learned president of the National Eclectic 
Medical Association, at its annual meeting 
.held in Detroit, June 19th, 1878\Dr. Munn 
'..says:- ■

OLD PHYSIO.
The theory and practice of medicine was 

remarkable chiefly in former times for be
ing intimately blended with ignorance apd 
superstition. Science was generally scouted 
as unprofessional innovation. If wego back 
but a few hundred years, we shall find our- 

- selves unable to distinguish between the 
physician and the charlatan. There was 
little or no science in either. Both com
prised a world of pretension and any amount 
of clap-trap art to allure the unwary. As 
for a “ regular practice ” of medicine, it is 
nowhere to be found. In France, the phy
sician was of the Hippocratic school; in 
Germany, a Galenist. Charms, philters and 
incantations were about as much relied 
upon as any article in the Materia Medica.

* As for a science of medicine, there was not 
any. Is there any such science now ?

WHAT LEARNED PHYSICIANS THINK OF 
- THEIR ART. ' ': j '

About tbe time that I began practice, I 
paid a visit to an old physician in the town 
ofB—— ,N. Y. He had practiced from the 
age of twenty-five .Gil sixty. He was now 
superannuated, and his death took place, 
about three months.after ward. He remark
ed to me that it was a question with him 
whether he had, as a physician, done more 
good than hurt. He anxiously labored at 
the problem whether the practice of medi
cine was of real benefit to the world, and 
had come to the conclusion that it whs not!

Gentlemen, this conclusion has been ar
rived at and openly asserted by the ablest 
medical men in the world. Not many years 
ago there was an assemblage of physicians 
in one of the countries of Continental Eu
rope. One of the most eminent among them 
made a similar acknowledgment: “We are 
ignorant,” said he, “not only of disease, but 
of the remedies to cure it” He Illustrated 
the subject further: “Disease and Nature 
are having a quarrel, and a blind man com
ing in armed with a club, seeks flrat to re
concile the two,’ but failing to do this 
draws his chib and strikes. If he hits the 
disease, he kills it, if he hits nature, he 
kills that” The celebrated Magendie, of 
Paris, to whom physiological science owes 
so much, did not hesitate to declare to his 
student# that “ Medicine is an art that phy
sicians know nothing about.” Indeed, it is 
upon this idea that the most scholarly of I

“independent, literal and critical” medical 
journal of decided allopathic tendencies, 
furnishes a fair illustration. By.an appro
priation from Congress half a million dol
lars were placed atthe disposal of a Nation
al Board of Health whose members were to 
investigate scientifically the cause and pre
vention of yellow fever. Of the wonderful 
results of their labors the Gazette takes the 
sentences in quotations from the Bulletin of 
the National Board at Washington, which 
it intersperses with a brief narration ofthe 
'facts in connection withthe case. Who 
can doubt any longer that the country and 
the people need protection from such astute 
commissions and Boards of Health. Here 
is the astonishing discovery made by the 
board in expending half a million of dollars 
for the people:

In one of the first numbers of the Bulletin 
it was announced with a great flourish that 
the board expected to show the results of 
its “investigations on other animals than 
man.” A commission duly selected with 
regard to its soundness on thegerm theory 
and faith in quarantine,was sent to Havana 
to experiment. This commission placed on 
board the yellow fever infected brig John 
Walsh, of Philadelphia, monkeys, dogs, cats 
and parrots. The individ ual who acted for 
the commission did not remain on board 
the vessel to watch the monkeys, and the 
cabin boy kindly assumed that duty, and 
now reports that he gave each monkey a 
“chew of tobacco.” The monkeys being 
sick when the inspector returned, the fact 
was cabled to the National Board of Wash-* 
ington, and announced in WalteSiiias a 
commencement of the tidal wave of infor
mation that was to deluge the medical 

’world. “The monkey was discovered to be 
susceptible to the contagious influence.”.

This furnishes us the following problem:
If it .requires the expenditure of half a 

million dollars from. the United States 
Treasury, by the National Board of Health, 
to discover that tobacco will make a mon
key sick in a yellow fever infected district, 
how much should the people of a State be 
taxed for the support of a State Board of 
Health to enable them to arrive at some 
conclusion equally astonishing?

It does seem that it would be impossible 
to get the people to tolerate for one moment 
such outrageous schemes as the medical 
fraternity are determined to foist upon 
them In the name of law, for the purpose 
of giving one class of citizens the power to 
control the rights, in any direction, of all 
other classes. Instead of such laws make 
all equal before the law, and hold every 
man responsible to his employer for the 
work performed, and no true and worthy 
physician need fear the competition of 
charlatans and ignoramuses.

Let all who are interested in this matter 
in the different States (and who is not?) be
stir themselves to circulate petitions against 
the enactment of such unjust and iniquit
ous laws and interest themselves to see that 
the representatives in their different dis
tricts will oppose such legislation and pre

Material Aid and Spiritual Comfort—From 
the Mother ofa Promising Young

Speaker and Medium.

Mra. Mary A. Geer, of New London, Minn., 
sends ut|18.00 to pay for a new club and to 
liquidate her back dues. We make the fol
lowing extract from her letter:

.. .“We alsodesireto say that all theSpir- 
itualists that we have conversed with, most 
heartily approve the course of the Journal 
in its attack on frauds; also its efforts to 
attract the attention of scientific men and 
the clergy to investigate our philosophy.

Go ahead, brother, you shall have our sup
port, although our circumstances have com
pelled us for a time to withhold that which 
justly belonged to you. Spiritualism is much 
more popular in this vicinity than it was 
three years ago, when the Invisibles began 
to promulgate their claims through the me
diumship of my son, G. H. Geer, whois now 
doing good service as speaker and healer in 
Michigan.”

Several other correspondents report a 
greatly increasing interest in Spiritualism 
and the Journal in quarters where the 
subject has heretofore been ignored or 
scoffed at. They report that it is easier to get 
subscribers for the paper from among all 
classes of intelligent people than ever be
fore. This we believe all our friends will 
find to be the case if they will bestir them- 
BelVes. for We have evidences coming under 
our own daily observation, of the growing 
interest in the subject Of Spiritualism as 
presented bythe Journal. Only a few days 
since an influential member of the Method
ist church called on us, asking bur aid in 
directing a number of inquirers in their at
tempts at investigation, and stated that a 
gentleman, naming him, had formerly been 
opposed to the subject, but, through read
ing some numbers of the Journal, had 
modified his views considerably and was 
now anxious to look into the subject in a 
spirit of candor and earnestness. The gen
tleman named stands at the head of his pro
fession, and his special studies and re
searches render him unusually well prepar
ed to investigate the phenomena by in
telligent and scientific methods. The calm, 
dispassionate, scientific treatment of the 
phenomena by the Journal first enlisted 
his attention, and when he saw that the 
great subject could be discussed by one of 
its leading exponents in an entirely inde
pendent and fearless manner, untrammeled 
by any partisan bias, and aiming only to get 
atthe truth and the whole truth, he began to 
feel there was something in it worthy of his 
attention. *

- This ease is only a single instance out of 
hundreds whieh we could name, and we 
feel therefore greatly encouraged to pursue 
our arduous work, knowing that we are 
sowing seed upon good ground which will 
in the near future yield great returns to 
Spiritualism. We need, however, the active 
and energetic assistance of every good, in
telligent Spiritualist, and hope that all such 
will awake to the demands of the time and 
aid in spreading to the world through .the 
columns of the Journal, the sure end cer
tain knowledge of the life hereafter which 
has been so great a boon to themselves.

Jesuit on the Brain.

Among the other vagaries that have taken 
presession of Mr. Jonathan M. Roberts, is the 
idea that the Romish Church is making ac
tive war on Spiritualism, and that the edi
tor ot the Journal is a- member of the 
“Society of Jesus” and devoted to the inter
ests of the Romanists. We are indeed in 
doubt as to whether poor Roberts is so com
pletely psychologized by the bigamist Bliss, 
as to be the victim of his impositions, or 
whether there is method in the madness of 
this self constituted champion' of knavish 
adventurers, and that he believes “a lie 
well stuck to is as good" as the truth.”- In 
.the last number of his fire-eating sheet, he 
seems to have been made a fool of by some 
mischief-loving correspondent, who writes 
from’Chicago over the name of Samuel 'J. 
Talbert. The writer of the letter says he 
met Mr. Hutchinson, who has aided in ex
posing the Terre Haute iniquities, in Rome, 
and goes on to show that Mr. H. is a Jesuit. 
It is possible Mr. Roberto may have mater
ialized the letter in his own eirele room 
with the aid of Bliss, but the literary abil
ity being considerably in advance of any 
thing theretofore originating in his office, 
wo infer that such a letter actually was 
sent from this city. There is no doubt but 
that Mr. “Talbert” is a brother of the fam
ous Mrs. Harris, and that his identity can 
be as easily established as was that Of the 
inimitable creature of Dickens’s brain. Like 
most of the materializations that have come 
under Mr. Roberta observation, Samuel J. 
Talbert is a purely subjective vision, no • 
doubt. There is no such man in this eity, 
and we will pay Mr. Roberta five hundred 
dollars if he will establish the truth of the 
statements contained in Mra. Harris’s, or 
rather Mr. Talbert’s letter as published. The 
whole thing, like most that Roberta pub
lishes, is too preposterous and silly for 
notice, and we only depart from our usual 
custom in this instance through fear that 
some honest unsophisticated soul may be 
misled by this Robertian roorback. -

The suddenand enormous rise in the price 
of print paper, .very largely increases our 
weekly expenses, and we hope our friends 
will continue their efforts to swell our list 
at the reduced subscription price, so that 
we shall uot be forced to return to the old
rate.

On the evening of Thanksgiv day we 
called on the well known mediu Mrs. 
Howard, at St Charles, and founder pleas- 
ant cheerful house filled with rela 
friends who had come out from Chicago to 
partake of the bountiful hospitality always 
to be found at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard. We also found Mrs. Howard en
tranced and under the control of the “Doc
tor,” as the Indian spirit who usually in
fluences her is called. We found the medi
um suffering somewhat from an accident 
occurring the day previous. It appears that 
Mrs. Howard, who is a very-.large, portly 
old lady, nearly seventy years of age, had 
fallen backwards from the top of a flight of 
cellar stairs to the bottom, and struck on 
her head and shoulders. Her husband and 
daughter hearing the noise and approach
ing the stairway, saw herlying at the bot
tom, and with difiiculty extricated her from 
her position, expecting that she was fatally 
injured. Greatly to their astonishment and 
joy they found her not seriously hurt, and 
the day followingshe attended to her duties 
as usual. Her Indian control informed us 
that seeing he could not prevent the acci
dent, he brought all the power he could com
mand to break the force ofthe fall and de
clared that, without his interposition she 
would have been killed. After, a careful in
vestigation of the circumstances, we believe 
his statement is reasonable and worthy of 
credence, for it would seem impossible that 
she should have survived had she received 
the full effect of the impact.

That able speaker and amiable lady, Mra.
F. O. Hyzer, lectured in Brooklyn last Sun
day to a large audience ; she is a favorite in 
that city, as indeed she is wherever known.

We.have jtat. learned that Mra. Anna 
urphy, of Darlin^teBrJfld., the esteemed

The following item is clipped from the 
Chicago daily Times ot the Oth instant:

The Times has received .several further 
communications relating'to the affairs of 
the so-called spiritual mediums at Terre 
Haute, Ind. The Tunes declines to publish 
anything further relating to these mediums, 
inasmuch as the matter has lost all public 
interest, and as the Times is thoroughlv 
convinced of the fraudulent character of the 
“manifestations.”

When it is remembered that the able edi
tor of the Times is a Spiritualist, a believer, 
in form materialization, that his paper is 
always favorable to Spiritualism and has 
frequently published long accounts of the 
marvels at Terre Haute, the aboveelear and 
explicit statement assumes great force and 
weight.

It is probable that a small per cent'of the 
manifestations at Pence Hall are genuine, 
but the grossly fraudulent character of 
most of them vitiates the value of the 
whole so far as Spiritualism is concerned, 
.and therefore,.as the Times truly says, “the 
matter has lost all public interest.”

Bishop A. Beals speaks at Dutch Grove, 
Wisconsin, Dee. 14th.

Giles B. Stebbins has been speaking at 
Bloomington, IU., and at Springfield, Ohio.

Mrs. E. -L. Saxon read a poem, by 'Miss 
Belle Bush, at the Peace Fair in Philadel-' 
phia.

Mrs. E. L. Watson has been giving some 
very fine lectures in Philadelphia; a corres
pondent describes the one given Nov. 30 th, 
“ as a glorious lecture -grand indeed 1’*

The first quarterly meeting of the Michi
gan State Association, was held at Flint, on 
Nov. 28th—30th. The Secretary’s report 
came to hand too late for this issue.

Dr. Howland Hamilton, of Lewiston, Me., 
has been, and is now, doing a good work for 
Spiritualism. His lectures are spicy and to 
the point;

■ Dr. Crowell’s book, * The Spirit World,” 
is having a good sale; we assure our readers 
they will be deeply interested in its perusal. 
For sale at the office of the Journal, 
price $1.50,*postage ten cents.

In the article last week by Mr; Charles 
Case, 'the word “sought” was .used for 
“caught’’ in the sentence, “Whenever a pre
tended or .real medium is. caught well 
equipped with masks,” etc;; also' the word 
“mighty” for “nightly’’ when referring to 
Mars, Saturn and Jupiter. /

The first meeting of the North-east Mis
souri Conference of Progressive Spiritual
ists, at Kirksville, Mo., was a decided suc
cess. A. J. Fishbackwas the .principal 
speaker, delivering- several excellent dis
courses. Spiritualism, in Missouri is pro
gressing finely,

, ; A certain Mrs. Grindle has lately created 
'considerable commotion in San Francisco, 
. by being detected in attempts to simulate 
spirit phenomena. Spiritualists and inves
tigators are rapidly passing the points 
where they can be deceived by .fifth rate 
feats of jugglery, and as a consequence the 
tricksters are losing their hold. Theout- 
look°for honest mediums never was better 
than now; let them stand firm and they will 
have the field to themselves.

On Sunday, Nov. 23d, the Adventists of 
New York assembled to fix on the final day 
for the winding up of terrestrial affairs, 
when the Lord should come in power and. 
glory Ad the flesh and the Devil blown to 
limbo. Every soul of them had worked out 
the prodigious problem and arrived at dif
ferent conclusions, and as none had the 
solution so, positive that they could con
vince theothers, there was a general discus
sion, a war of Bible texts, enough to dis
tract and drive an ordinary mortal insane. 
Then they took up a collection and departed. 
The world has not reached the”, end” yet, 
and notwithstanding the perihelion of the 
planets, ascension robes will be useless for

, I generations y*t.

wife of a devoted Spiritualist and subscrib
er to the Journal, passed to spirit-life 
Nov. 14th.

Prof. Kiddle lectures before the Associa
tion of Co-operative Spiritualists of Phila- j 
delphia every Sunday afternoon and even
ing during this month. We are glad to see 
thia scholarly gentleman so actively engag
ed in the work, and trust he is but the fore
runner of hundreds of cultured speakers . 
who will ere long obey the call to expound 
the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism.

Chicago Spiritualists will have an oppor
tunity to hear the young English medium, 

"Mr. W. J. Colville, during the month of 
January. This young man is a rapid and 
fluent speaker, a phenomenon in his way, 
and all interested should hear him. He 
has been warmly, received in New England 
and New York.and is now under engage
ment as one of the mediums connected with 
the “Message Department” of our esteemed 
Breton contemporary.

J. Madison Allen is now in Battle Creek, 
Mich., where he lectures during December 
He has been lately in Bangor and South | 
Haven. He will speak in Sturgis during I 
January (or possibly February), and will be | 
pleased to visit points in the vicinity of 
Sunday appointments, for week evenings, ? 
for either religious or scientific lectures. 
Address him at Battle Creek, in care of Mrs. 
L.E. Bailey.

The chaplain of the Ohio Penitentiary 
reports that of six hundred and one convicts, 
sixty-five were^Baptists, one hundred and 
thirty-three Catholics, eleven Congregation
alists, eighteen Disciples, thirty-three Epis
copalians, nineteen Lutherans, one hundred 
and seventy-two Methodists, fifty-three 
Presbyterians, fourteen United Brethren; 
of Spiritualists there are none. ty' j

To Spiritualists of Ohio.—We pre
sume you all read the stirring call of Bro. 
Bigelow, in the last Journal, for a Spirit
ualist convention at Cleveland, durmg the 
last days of this month. In case you did 
not, you will find it in this issue, and we 
hope the meeting will be made up of earnest- 
zealous and clear headed delegates from 
every town in the State, br at least from 
every county. Certainly the northern part 
of the State should be fully represented. |

Mr. H. N. F. Lewis, of this city, passed to j 
spirit-life on Monday last. He was once I 
widely known as an able and successful 
editor and publisher, having built up the 

I Western Rural to be an influential and 
valuable paper. Some years since he lost

I $20,000 in trying to establish a Spiritualist 
paper called The Universe, and within the 
last few years misfortunes have followed 
thick and fast until at last he went out of 
this life as penniless as when he entered it. 
He has now, we trust, entered upon a life 
where money is not necessary for comfort 
or happiness. ;

Capt. H. H, Brown was well received dur
ing his engagement at Springfield, Mass., 
and is invited back there during some 
month of the present season to be hereafter 
determined. He spoke at New Boston, Mass., 
Nov. 26th; at Montville, Mass., Nov. 27th, 
(Thanksgiving Day) he gave two addresses. 
He spoke at Greenfield, Mass., Dec. 4th and 
5th, and at Troy, N. Y., Dec. 7th. ’ He will . 
speak for the Troy Society the Sundays of 
December, and make engagements in that; 
vicinity for the week days of this month. 
Address him,—care of “The Clark House,” 
Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

Masonic-Spirits.—-We frequently hear 
of members of the masonic fraternity re
ceiving messages from spirits purporting to 
have been masons, giving evidence of their 
knowledge of masonry. To many this" is 
considered a crucial test. Having been a 
Master Mason for seventeen years, mid hav
ing had considerable experience with such 
supposed spirit tests, we are free to say that 
for-reasons whieh we cannot here explain, 
we place but little value on such masonic 
tests, unless the identity of the spirit is es
tablished by other means.

MwL; P. Anderson.—This well known 
medium agreeably surprised her numerous 
Chicago friends some weeks since by a re
turn to this city. She has been -for a year 
past in San Francisco and intends, by direc
tion of her spirit friends, to spend the wint
er in Washington, for which city she left 
on Monday-last accompanied by her son, 
Master Wella Anderson, a bright young lad 
who bids fair to become even more widely ■ 

' known than his parents. As a test and busi- 
ness medium Mrs. Anderson is widely and 
favorably known, and we have no doubt 
she will make many friends in Washington.

A New Sect.—a schism which may be
come a powerful disintegrating force has 
taken form in the Catholic Church. A priest 
of the Offer known as “ The Congregation 
of theMisston ” was on the evening of Nov. 
17th, installed as Bishop of the Independent 
Catholic Church In New York, and in his 
address delivered on the occasion, he said 
that the Romish Faith is a fraud, a sham, 
and the means of robbing the poor of their 
money. Rev. Dr. Prime, Phillip Schoff* 
Sanderson, and other evangelical clergymen, 
were bn the stage during the evening. The 
new sect disavows allegiance to the pope, 
and discards celibacy on the part of the 
priesthood, and a good share of the shams 
of Catholicism. It Is really an American 
Catholic Church, and as such Is an advance 
in the right direction.
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FRAUDS AND PERSONALITIES.

Wise Words from an Eminent Medium 
and Author.

To the Kdi tor of the HeHRio-Philosophical .Journal:
When the exposure of fraud and rascality 

is first considered there necessarily arises a 
feeling of distrust and misgiving, and the 
foundations of Spiritualism seem yielding 
and giving way. We forget the countless 
unimpeachable witnesses, the world of evi> 
deuce, the host of good and true mediums, 
of noble advocates, just as in an hour of 
storm we forget months of beautiful days of 
glorious suns, of sweet breathed nights 
crowned with stars.

The SpiritualiBt,wliose faith is permanent
ly affected by exposures of deception, must 
have built on sand, and not on the firm 
rock. The demand for tes^s, of itself, shows 
a doubting mind. When once convinced 
there is no longer need of continuous won
der-works. Being convinced, the exposure 
of tricks should not affect ground already 
won.

Nor should honest medium? oppose such 
exposures, for their own welfare demands 
that frauds should not be tolerated. The 
spurious manifestations are always ready, 
or manufactured to order, while the genu
ine are dependent on subtile conditions and 
cannot'-be predicted. Unrestrained, the 
fraudulant medium will surpass the genu
ine in wonderful manifestations. Compre
hending this, quite a large class of Spirit
ualists think it right to let the frauds per- 
sue their course, for if they convince skep
tics of the reality of spirit manifestations, 
it is just as well as if they were genuine, A 
second thought will show that Spiritualism 
cannot afford to countenance such support. 
Spiritualism is the greatest fact in the uni- 
Verse, and as such must rest on facts alone; 
it. cannot afford to support the doctrine 
that the “end justifies the means." It has 
no need, for it has ample support on the 
highest ground. Again it is said that these 
exposures fill the Journal with personal
ities, and cause a great amount of conten
tion ahd bad blood. This certainly is to be 
regretted, yet what course can be pursued 
by which the evil can be estimated and the 
good remain, unless there be some conflict?

It is- true the spiritual press may do, as it 
has done for years, when any abuse or fraud 
came to the surface, speak of it, if at all, 
in a general way editorially, and let it pass 
on its. course without the.slightest cheek. 
The result has been a steady growth of 
fraudulent manifestations so astounding in 
character as to eclipse the genuine, and the 
latter passed almost unnoticed, while the- 
rooms of the frauds were thronged with 
eager crowds asking for and receiving mani- 
festations impossible for spirits to give.

An exposure to be of use must be over- i 
whelming and complete, leaving no room i 
for doubt. It must be more thananodi 
torial item. Such exposures are not person
alities. The public medium is before the 
world, and it is the right and duty of jour
nalism to pronounce judgment. It should 
be* charitable, broad, generous, but it must 
not shrink from a statement of the truth. 
If it does, when such statement vitally af
fects cardinal principles,it becomes recreant 
to its great trust. Charity, generosity, 
catholicity, may. go so far as to clothe the 
truth even in a garment of words which 
shall shield rather than denounce sin and 
crime. If a thing is wrong, let us say it is 
wrong. If there is rascality, let us say 
rascality, and not extenuate with meaning
less' words. This broad spirit may be car
ried too far, until all distinctions between 
right and wrong, good and evil, are lost 
sight of, and the blackest crimes are con
doned with the self-satisfying remark that 
“Whatever is, is right," a proposition which 
destroys all moral distinctions.

The cry of "personality” in this connec
tion has just the same relevancy that it 
would have in the case of criminals suffer
ing from disobedience to established laws. 
There are certain moral precepts that are 
fixed, and no sophistry chn set them aside. 
The criminal does not want his crimes ex
posed, and regards it. as a very unfriendly 
and personal affair. The exposure is the 
prelude and part of the punishment, and is 
demanded by justice.

“But,” replies a good brother, “do you not 
hold that love is the new power by which 
to rule the world ?" Yes! but let it be love 
guided and controlled by wisdom. There 
are elements not controlled by love. It will 
not affect the wrath of the tornado. Itwill 
not shield from the jaws of ah enraged tiger. 
Tn the remote future love may lead because 
it will not meet antagonism, but now there 
is so much of brute force in human nature, 
that it must be restrained by wisdom, at 
least until love can have a hearing.

Another brother admits the truth of all 
exposures, yet fears that the Cause will be 
injured, and still another regrets that the 
spiritual press has to descend to the level 
of the Police Gazette.

The first need have no fears. “TheCause" 
will take care of itself. It always has done 
so, and without leaders has marched on in 
triumph. It demands nothing but triith, 
andfraudhasno place in its ranks. “The 
Cause” is injured not by what outsiders 
think, but by the character of those who ad
vocate it. If their lives are impure, despica
ble and unclean, then will the Cause fall in
to the shadow of disgrace. If their lives be 
true, pure, self-sacrificing and noble, then 
the Cause will be elevated. The way to give 
character to the Cause is to make character 
for ourselves. How can “The Cause" be 
more irredeemably disgraced than by our 
countenancing by silence sensuality and 
fraud*

To the last objection, the necessity of des
cending to reporting matters usually given 
to tiie Folfrc Gazette, indeed; is to be 
regretted. However, the necessity exists, 
and to shrink from it would be a betrayal 
of trust. If an individual forces himself 
to the front and assumes leadership of the 
masses to higher grounds, while he is reek
ing with impurity and controlled by selfish
ness and the lowest desires, to remain silent 
would be criminal. When the1 rag weed 
starts in the farmer’s corn, it is not by love 
he extirpates i^bui with a sharphoe he cuts 
it up by the roots. Some corn may be 
damaged, but the field is saved, otherwise 
there would hwe been no corn, nothing but 
rag weeds. There are es for the gentle 
influences of love; there art times for force;  
that force well directed. bvXwisddm.

It seems there are some o can nee no 
distinction between deserved buke and 
personality. If a man kills another in 
fiendish rage, what else can it be called but 
murder ? And yet would it be a personality 
to brand the name on the crime,and the doer 
as a murderer ? These are the words to use 
and none other can take their place.

It is to be regretted that Spiritualism and 
the circle of retormers need these sharp 
measures, but the fault lies not with those 
who expose them. It was not D. D. Home’s

Guard Against Dhuise —If you find yourself 
getting bilious, head heavy, mouth foul, eyes yel
low, Kidneys distorted, symptoms of piles tor
menting you, take at once a few doses of Kidney- 
Wort. It is natures great assistant. Use it as an 
advance guard—don’t ^ait to get down sick.

A Hint to Workingmen.—The honest work- 
ingmen of the country, many of whom have large 
and increasing families to support, have been the 
chief sufferers from the great financial pressure 
under which we have labored for the last few 
years. Diminished wages have not been attended 
by a corresponding diminution in priee ot every 

. thing which the workingman needs. Bente, fuel, 
f food, and clothing, are cheaper, but these do not 
I constitute all his necessities. It is sometimes neces 
! sary for him to'employ a lawyer or a physician,, 
yet the fee rates of physicians and lawyers are as

, high Ss they were in “flush" times. Yet cheap 
medicines are as necessary as cheap rents or fuel. 
Cheap medicines are not necessarily poor medi
cines. It must be obvious to every intelligent 
person that medicines, eompoundedand put tip at 
wholesale, can be sold at much lower rates than 
when retailed from the doctor’s pill bags. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets have completely restored per
sons who had spent hundreds of dollars in vainly 
seeking relief from private practitioners, and all at. 
a very slight expenditure.

. Kidxet.Wobt has cured thousands. Try it and 
you will add one more to their number.

The Chicago Agency of the; Uhickering Piano 
has been transferred to Messrs. Pelton & Pomeroy, 
150 and 153 State Street 27.1516

Reader, Is your eyesight failing ? If so, improve 
it, and delay the use of spectacles for years, by ap
plying Merek’s Special Remedy for Restoring 
failing eyesight, and strengthening weak eyes, 

fault that there were “Shadows," though he M’S SftS"?^ Ml 
lias been treated like a culprit in hM ouar- Address K A, Jackson Bole Agent, J?. O. Box 63,
ters because he honestly spoke his opin
ions/

When a cancer is eating to vital parts and i 
the whole body is being corrupted, the 
surgeon does not hesitate at taking the 
knife and cautery, cutting deep and burn-' 
ing out the last vestige. He deeply feels for 
his subject, yetknows that thepnly safety is 
in thorough treatment. So when excrescen
ces fasten on a cause and tend to bring it into 
disrepute and corrupt it at its vital sources, 
they who know of these results are justi
fied in plainest speech.

The murderer might as well cry out 
against those who execute the law as "per
secutors," as the fraudulent mediums who 
are exposed, against those who unmask 
their rascality. .Spiritualists will never 
persecute a true medium. They desire 
above all things the exercise of mediumship, 
and they oppose the counterfeit. The cry 
ofpersecution of mediums is a blind amt a 
sham in1 defence of arrant deception, and 
all thinking Spiritualists clearly understand 
it as such. - .

Harmony aud peace are to be desired, and 
above all people Spiritualists should be 
fraternal, kind,eharitable.forbearing,' gentle, 
true, unselfish. Life is the effect of antagon
isms, and harmony may mean stagnation, 
and. death. It is idle to cry “Peace, peaqe,"

Buffalo, N. Y.

Books for Holiday Present*.
fact tin-r. Jobber ami Retail D.-uk-rh; VE. AT urkfrh 
lilin PATTERNS in colors or. Burlaps. Sampt- 
K|||> hsX in., hook, directions. iti- >;'n?F:i=t- 
IIUU paid, on receipt of 55c. Catatoguefrer.

S-151M0W ■ ■

| No present is so fit sometimes as a choice 
| book, and choice books cost no more than 
| poor ones. For Spiritualists it is well to 
| keep the sacred fire burning by reading

—I books,and presenting them to friends toTEMPLE OF MUSIC
Ht2 Slate-tit., Chicago.

WE MUST HAVEMONEY
For a Few Days Only we shall sell Fine

PUNOS & ORGANS
WITHOIT REGARD TO PROFIT. OTEvery 
Instrument-warranted. Hestchance to buy that lias offered 
ia twenty years. Will not last long.

■41517 A. REED & SONS.

Oratory! Pathos! Humor! Fun!

read, that give real food for thought and 
help to inspiration.

Holidays are'at hand,and holiday presents 
are in order. Look over our book list on 
the seventh page of the Journal, and our 
advertisements, and order by mail, or come ’ 
and select from our shelves looks that are 
books. "

We give a list of a few, among the many 
we offer, that are full of interest and values 
Proof Palpable of Immortality.by Epes

CHOICE SELECTIONS
UOITF M* READYS
IFlfP.GmTT^CO.

Thin number is tinifergi with the Serks, and contains an- cther HUNDRED splendid Declamations and IkadlugBi 
180pp. Price, WctR„ mailed free. Sold by Booksellers. Every boy who speaks pireps, evory number of a Lvcoum - who wants ^Methin# New to recite, should Get the Whole Sett Club rates* and FuiyUutofCgatcnUFreo* 27 15 18

Sargent.......... . ... . .........
Planchette, by Sargent.......................
Arcana of Spiritualism, by H. Tuttle
Ethics.of Spiritualism. €?

. $1.00

A Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright... 
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages 

compiled by G. B. Stebbins....... 
Poems of' the Life Beyond, do.... ...

Gilt-..........
Poems of the Inner Life,,, by te-ie 

Doten............................

1.25
1.59

.00
.69

1.50
1.50 
aw

I
 Goto Evidence-—-When sueh men as the Rev 

Dr. Rankin, Bev. Dr. Harvey, Father Fitzgerald 
Prof. Green, Dr Bartine. Col. John E McChesney 
E. W. Neff, and a host of others. equally trust
worthy, certify over their own signatures to the 
marvelous efficacy of Warner's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure, in the diseases for which His recom
mended, it is time to dismiss doubts on the sub- 
ect

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, 105 Farwell Ave, 
Milwaukee, Wis.. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

Consumption Cured.—An old physician, retir 
ed from practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an East India missionary the formula of a sim
ple vegetable remedy for the speedy and perman
ent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh,' 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, also 
a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of eases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive and a desire 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of 
charge to all who desire it, this recipe, in German, 
French, or English, with full directions for prepar
ing and using. Sent by mail by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sueiub, 149 
Itol£ei‘s, Stock, Rochester, .S’ K 27 5 28 5 tow

Light, Color and Spiritual Science.—Great 
inducements are offered to agents for Dr. Babbitt’s 
“magnificent wofk” the Principles of Light and 
Color, (price postpaid $4.) Also for the new and 
beautiful 25 e/nt pamphlet called Wonders of 

I Light and^Ctflor, which has been pronounced 
। “worthjte weight in gold,” “worth several times 
I its price,” ete. Dr. Babbitt is producing remark- 
J able cures‘thro’ Vital Magnetism and Chromo- 

pathy. Apply to Babbitt & Go., 5 Clinton Rise. 
Sew Itork. ’ 27-121"

when, the peace demanded is ths quietude ;
which, brings effeteness and death.

There is no cause of fear for the result. 
The spirit-forces behind the visible mask, 
will drive forward to the accomplishment 
of their ends, and the truth will be triumph-

J.B.Cruveb, ef Warner, Minn., Bays: “The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, arc doing wonders here. 

; They have lifted lots of eick cut of bed, and lets 
more need them." See advertisement in another
©ton. St-Soif

ant. Hudson Tuttle.
Berlin Heights, Ohio, Dec. 5th, 1870.

-Our Egrly Emigrant Ancestors.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock op 
Haul—Dr. Butterfield wilt write you & clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. .Examines the mind as well as the body; 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address

HEALTH And HOME!
A- FAMILY AND MEDICAL NEWSPAPER.-Tae only 

publication of ita kind In the Country,—Elite! by a tao 
force of the ablest I’byaicians aad Reformers n tlieU, S. No 
Patent Heataes or Quack Physicians advertised in its col
umns.- -Devoted ta the beat interests of mantel,

GRANO OFFER FOR 1880.
To al- forwarding us $i.W. the edition o' October, Novem

ber and De-.ember. ”<3. will be furnished FREE, anti thesab- 
scription will Hold coed until Jan. 1st. 1831— -together wit’.', 
the magnificent Premium Picture, THE “BABE OF SB TH* 
LEHEM.” This is a crand chance. Agents are reaping a rich harvest. . -

Notice As H. seu H. in to be greatly improved for IS jt). ' 
thepriceon and after Jan. 1st will be (1.25. Now la the time, 
if unsat sfa^tory on inspection, will positively refund money.

AGBKi'fforTrrriM Casts. Cash commission paid. Ea
ch .2 stamp, and address HEALTH AND HOME, 215Tfemont 
Street. Bouton, Mass. 4710

- ; ■ ,GRt.....
Poems of Progress by “Lizzie Doten 

■ - - -Gilt.....
Debatable Laud, by It. D. Owen...
Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.-___ I....

Harmonia, five vols, each

LADIES, Read Th is LSI '4 ”r.!y27 cents in postage stamps I will ecad byimaw "'i ;nyladyr ;.Uci, 7f thia rerin lica’. a Complete Set 
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We have received from that bold and en
terprising publisher, J. W. Bouton, TOG 
Broadway New York, a splendid quarto 
volume of 580 pages printed on heavy super- 
calendered, toned paper. The book contains 
the original lists of persons of quality, emi
grants, religious exiles, political rebels, serv
ing men sold for a term of years,apprentices, 
children stolen, maiden's pressed, and oth
ers, who went from Great Britain to the 
American Plantations between the years 
1600 and 1700, with their ages, the locali
ties where they formerly lived in the Moth
er Country, the name of the ships in which, 
they embarked, arid other interesting par
ticulars.

This vast amount of information has’ 
been collected from MSS. preserved in the 
State paper-department of her Majesty’s 
Public Record office, England, and has been 
most carefully and accurately^, edited by 
John Camden Hotten. This work is of 
great and permanent value, ahd Mr. Bouton 
deserves high praise for placing it within 
reach of the American public. It is now 
passing through the second edition. .

E.F. Butterfield, M; D., Syracuse, N. Y.
Cubes Every Case of Piles. 35-15

The Wonderful Header and Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ae- 
kncwledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Lettbb.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and fLOO. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies rant by mail to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas.

igrCircular containing testimonials ana system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. Cl M. MORRISON, M. D.
25-20tf P. O. Box 251V. Boston

Spiritual Meeting.

Ata days’ meeting ofthe SphitusSfets and Liberals 
will be held in Merripk Hall, in Quincy, III., commenc
ing on the 18th of December. A. J. Fishback will be 
present. Other speakers and mediums are cordially in
vited. G. R FHBLFB.

SPECIAL NOTICE,

The Spiritual Conference.

The Everett Hall Brooklyn (N.Y.) Spirit- 
tual Conference, 398 Fulton Street, meets 
every Saturday evening at 7.30 p. m.: J. B. 
Nichols, Chairman.

■ ADDRESSES.
December 13th.—Border Land audits In

habitants. Dr. Wm. Fishbough.
December 2Gth.—Christianity in Associa

tion, or Religion made Practical. Mrs. Hope 
Whipple.

December 27th.-Our Conference^ its Work, 
Aims aud Possibilities. S.B. Nichols. Elec-' 
tion of officers for 1880; personal expenses.

Twenty minutes allowed for first speaker 
followed by ten minutes. Speeches by mem
bers of Conference. ’ S. B. Nichols,

Chairman.

To Spiritualists of Ohio.
Bubthben and Sisters, Friends of our Noble 

Cause: What are we doing to assist the Spirit-World 
iatheir Grand Mission of Love?

Are we doing our part in this grand work of pr •mul- 
gatingthe most important truths, the most-Glorious 
Gospel oflove, Purity and Holiness that has ever been 
proclaimed on. earth? Your careful consideration is 
earnestly solicited to these questions, and y our attend
ance asked at a business conference to he field in 
Cleveland on Saturday the 37t h of December, to be con
tinued from da£to day as the interest and the wishes of 
the friends may determine.

It is specially desirable that mediums, speakers, and 
old workers in Northern Ohio be prompt in their at
tendance, and that every spiritual society be well repre
sented. Let every town and village wh. re there is no 
organization see to it f bat one or more delegates are on 
hand to repgfitent them.

This is urbe a Spiritualist Convention or business 
conference, and not a mass meeting to discuss all of the 
’isms, 'ologies and ’doxies ofthe day. neither will the 
time be occupied by long lectures or set speeches.

All who are willing to be publicly known as Spirit- 
- Batiste arc cordially invited to be present aud partici
pate In the business. .

The Cleveland friends will make all necessary ar
rangements to make the meeting a success, and to in
sure a pleasant and .profitable time to all. Now, friends 
of the cause, let us have a good attendance from all 
parts of the (state.

8. Bigelow.
3 Chairman State Central Com.

Alliance, 0 ,Nov. 28th, 1879. ■

Rustam W^*
To tighten the hair in the scalp and keep it from 

falling off use Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
hewerV V '

A Favorite Cough Remedy.—For Cuius, Sure 
. Throat, Asthma, Catarrh and other diseases of the 
bronchial tubes, no more useful article can be 
found than the well-known "jftw’* bronchial 
Troche*.” ■

i

Sealed Lihim answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
X. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: and three S- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. 8»-98tt

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED. 
NEW EDITION.

rciita'.iiing * SUPPLEMENT of over 
4600 SETT WORDS and Meanings. 

ALSO ADDED, A NEW
Biographical Dictionary 

of over ©TOO NAMES.
A NATIONAL STANDARD.

WEBSTER’S is the Dictionary used in tho 
Government Printing Office. Jan. 1879.

Tlwry State purchase of Dictionaries for 
h Schools has been of Webster.

B>>;>sin the Public Schools ofthe United 
States are mainly based, on Webster.

S<z’e of Webster's is 20 times as great as th 
sale of anv other series of Dictionaries.

rnHIRTY-TWO THOUSAND COPIES have been 
JL placed in the public schools of the U. o.

E
ngravings,—contains 3000, nearly three 

times as many as any other Dictionary.© 
Raommfwird by State Su pt's of Schools in 

35 States, and by 50 College Pres’ts.
. Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield. M» 
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OR ft A KQH- ^' 3 8* Golden Tongue Reeds, 5 
V11UxU1;t>;-i SkapSwa..?. WamutCase.warnt’d

o 7vat«, , Stool & K'-Gk O^’v #98 V'W
7 Oct. Ranos. Etool 'Cover & Book, oaiy $149,75. 'infest 
uitBtwetl Newspaper, sent free. Adareas. DANIEL F' 
DEATTY. WasMEgton. N. <5. ’ -“ •“SICSS

$10» $1000 SKSSSai
plaining everytniag. - ■

AtWnw BAXT^ A CO.. Banker*. 7 Wall fit.. N. Y.

$25to85000|
UCCw, And l 3$sr::t:

tion to AdaxSj Bru'
23 517

;«” pr»! ;% r v t.w Jicvz C4pl»X*at:/a 
M'nka. FcJexplanatiLncns^.li'a.
£ Ce,, Litter*, w Brcs f M, b\ ",

AGENTS! READ THIS!
Awe wllte^Ag nts a Salary or $«on per month 
and rtBcnn<‘H, hr allow a large commission, to *e>l our 
raw and wonderful. InventtonH We mra tchaf fee *«y.I Bample Free. Artdre.^ SHKRMAN & CO., Mar^^ 

nieh. _________ Mfitofi

"oiLPAIITIiGS FOB SALE.
1 have a atunb-r of ueautlfiil Spirit Land capes on hand 

a-d for galeae moderate price*. frotnt'.O upward; the $10 are 
li bv SOlnche* I will also copy onotonraplHof decease! and 
living neraoB*, life site in oil. In copying photos, of the de- 
c»as<%. the sp ritsometime* come*. If requested will palntthc 
spirit instead of the photo*, a* those or lerlng may select. 
Se d order C. O. D. to my address.N. B. STARR, Ar 1st. Port 
Huron. Mioln ' ZiSUl

Wonderful Invention.
Save Time aud Money by Using Tire

Excelsior Copying Tablet.
■ A new invention for producing from Fifty to One Hundred ’ 
copies of your own Writing in one or more color*, fro t. one 
Original.- Invaluable to any one having copving to do. So 
Bimpiefnat a child can take 20 copies per iif nute. No Prue. 
Roller. Sfenclts,-Prepared Paper or Electricity. It is the 
Lightest. Neatest. Bas est to manage, and Cheapest Method 
in the World. The Tablet consists or a han some Metal Box 
one Inch In bight, containing an Impression Plate, and a bot
tle of prepared In <. We refer with pleasure to the Post: Of
fice tiepartin .-nt of N. 7, Bankers. Business men. Colleges. 
Societies, etc., througliou t the country.
Pbice—No.l. Note Pap-r eiie.liMi) Address all orders 
Pbics-No.S. Foolscap. Legil,$i‘M -l, p. ii.Bsitt A Co.

Special sizes made to order. J iSsE. 16 St. N, York.
(Beware of any Spurious Imitations,!
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JUST PUBLISHED.

Quarterly Meeting.
The next Quarterly meeting of the SpirituBiista of 

■Western New York, will be held in Temperance Hall 
at Lockport. N. T., on Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 13th 
aud 14th, 1879. Mrs. E. L. Watson and others are ex
pected to address the meeting. ’-We extend, our invita
tion to all irrespective of creed, to come and. learn of the 
new gospel.

By Order#the Cor*, ..

Eclectic Magazine
OF

Foreign Literature, Science, andfArt.
188O-36ih TEAR. _

The Eclectic Maga^ne reproduces from foreign paritnb 
Ics’b ali thoso ani lies which are vaiuailo to American read-

Ira IHtd of ssk^loB’ mtraee* an the leading Foreign 
I^views. Magazine!?, aad Jo srmls. aad consults tnp tastes or 
al! clades of retdera. Its plan includes Scienc e Ea’sy^ JKc- - 
v ew» Saewhes Travels, Poe ry. Novels, Shors btur.es, Etc, 
etc 'The following Hats comprise the prlneioil perlemcals from 
which selections we untie anil the names ofsomsof tne lean
ing writers who contribute to them:

PtSlODIOALS.
Ou irte-ty Ilee’ew, £ Huh Quarterly Beeler. Edinburgh 

Berteui. Waardnster Reel io, Contemporary Review. Earl- 
nighiltiR ieir>, 'i'/ieXineuenth Century, Popular Science 
Retieu; Blackie ouif* .Uuwsme. CvrnMll M.^azlne, 3fac- 
mU-an's MapMne, Fraser'. Magazine, Sew Quarterly 
Magae ne, Temple Bar, Belg-avia* Wood Words,/.andon 
Society, Saturday Retitw. The Spectator, Eto, etc.

-AVTaOBS.
EL Hon. W. E Gladstone, Alfred Tennyson, Professor Hex- 

ley, trofeseer Tyndai, Rich A. Proctor. B.A.. J. Norman 
ioeayer F.K.S., Dr. W. B. Carpenter. E. B. Tyior. PrOr. 
Max Muller. Professor Uwen, Matthew Arnold. E. a. Free
man, D.C.L, James Anthony Froude. TtioinM Hughes. An- 
tlsony Trollope, William B.acK, Mrs. Oliphant, Turgenieff, 
Miss Thackeray, etc. -
prria Ecnacr c Maoaz hb Is a library iu miniature. 

Tne best writings ot the best living anthers appear in it, and 
many costly : volumes are made trom materials which appear 
fresh inns pages.

STEEL-ENGRAVINGS, Each number contains a flneateel 
engraving—usually a portrait— xecuted in the best manner. 
These engravii ga are of nermauent value, and add much to 
the attrai iivene aof the Magazine.

TERMS:—Single O>pi«, s cents; one copy, one year, B; 
live copies, t£). Trial subscription for three in mtha. <1. The 
Kctwnc and- any Hl magazine t .onesddrsM. >8 Postage 
free to al: subscribers. E. it PELTON, Pibuimk, 55 Bond - 
Street, New York. *715

SHAKER THEOLOGY
SHAKER SERMONS, SCRIPTO-RATIONAL,

C0XTA1NINCTHE SUBhTAIiCK Ol’

SHAKER THEOLOG Y.
TOasmBWlTR

REPLIES AN D CRITICISMS.
LOGICALLY AND CLEARLY SET FORTH. 

By H. L. EADS, 
BISHOP OF SOUTH UN1OK. KENTUCKY.

TABLE OX' CONTENTS.
Harmony of Tratb.
Dually of God.
God -Indivisible.
Three klnda of Happiness. 
Go"—Immutab e.
The Trinity. Retrospection? 
True Happinew, 
Plato and Locke, 
cause of True Happiness. 
Mission or Truth.
Final Consummation. 
Abstract Evil.
Perverted Amativeaese. 
God's Love

I Types of Christ. S‘
Mysteries explained, j 
Christ's Second Appeasing. 
Tlie Devil. '

i Spinoza. • •
Bible Metaphor.
Joshua’s Command. 
Conception of Christ. 
Orthodoxy end Spiritualism. 
Tyndai criticised.
Iter. Dr. McCMb criticised.
Logic of H. W. Beecher, dis

sected

Scripture Analysis.
Revelation subject to Reason. 
Pre existence and Gofisblpof

Tne Shaker Problem. 
| Analysts of Shakerlsm. 
: Hag Jesus any fulloireriHas Jesus any followers'? 

Defense orShakerism.

i!?L£^^
BEATTY’S TOUR IN EUROPE.
Only 10 cento. Being a condented binary A travel* 
in Europe, over thirty engraving*, nearly 160 page*, nicely 
hound nook tent for only 10 cent*, t’are the Author A 
Fublkher, DANIBL F. BEATTY, Waabington, N. J.

Ton a rrn <»»»««» removed n f« I vDnvyVciarjiiotMidriirKi, Send Stamp, gust
CToTj. Muto Co., Cii.iiiAiol.G, T, tu IB ‘

OXLY $1.

CtITlSt.
Christ in tlieFemale. 
Christ, the Son of God. 
Jesus, the Christ.

God * Word.
Literal Resurrection, reply to 

Her. Dr. TOrawe.
Tito Judgment of sin;

• Infidel Mistake*, reply to Col. 
It. G Ingersoll.

" iFrom the Shaker Manifesto.-
“To those who know tbe keen, clear, logical tendency of 

Elder Ead' wrltiuta. we st d say nothing." To those that 
woub’ read lessons leaned and taughtby one wo *M«I- 
most born a.Shaker, and who has, through threescoreyean 
oflattlifulservlcelu the cause of Bhakerlim, demonstrated 
in life tne truths he teaclUB, we advise a careful reading of- 
thls book. Hls criticisms of Beecher, Tyndai, Dr. MiC ish, 
Talmage, and Col. R. C. Ingersoll, are exceedingly good." •

By mail, prepaid, on receipt of ONE DOLLAR.
II. L. RADS. South Union, Kr.

PARLOR TABLE CROQUET.
The Greatest. Hovelty of the Age!

Wilh oar udcxccIKi! fncPhta for wwiLwaA of al! kinds* we aw nhl^ 
< to KtupM«H-iv cf thhkhnt al*) tkeHix* ViOiMiwi I?? b-.,k- 1 at 
‘ by an ordinary dealer* Our Parlor Vn^uft Hm on a. f liWf; ml Is 

complete in etwy respect* It tui brass Hick- is, hanl wa* d rnaUv’r., 
ball*, and po&u; ekxantty vMannUed and pilbic'^widi r^iKP 
and elastic side*. I ha faKlnaih'rgaDte of Cruim t c hi be playert tn. 
any dining table as dexterously a* on the Anc^r bwih ll, uiU R^or l 
asOTdcnpvmcnt through the Iona winter mauih#than any * r ?«dk * 
awn at & tlme< the price* JtlS.WMKn Ac« i* < r ; f >r tH of 

STAyDARD PMiLOR CROQUST, dv#rj.
Mil aLKHANTLY IHCORATFD; an nnmmHit M «nv hH, ... an-1 th” 
grentrat bnrgaln ever onbrcsl for

fttaa«:i<'bit*etl» Otkam <*<>*«
£8 WatMnslon Mrret, Bvrivuj Mm»»u L-a. A.
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL DECEMBER 13. 1879

AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
NUBjneCTS PERTAINING TO TRE 

HARMONIAJL PHILOBOPH1.

AN AMGEIJC INSPIRATION.

ded to Words.

Since it has been widely stated that Mr. P. 8- 
Gilmore, the well known maestro and organizer of 
the Jubilee Festival, has composed the music and 

fitds of a new national hymn for America entitl- 
“Columbia,” the greatest interest in the matter 

s been felt in musical aud social circles Excel- 
it judges have declared that the composition is 

so full of merit that it will immediately become

reporter of the Hcm'.d visited. the composer 
vesterday at his residence in Twelfth street. His 
home is one in which any person would' like to 
linger. The pictures on the wail; the relics of 
artistic success; brie-a-brae scattered here and 
there; & library well thumbed and a library table 
well tumbled, faced by Beethoven and a score of 
the satellites ofthe musical world; battle pictures 
resting on easels and water pitchers in other 
suggestive situations; these fill the eye, while 
the visitor Is hunting among the easy chairs to ! 
choose a seat. Mr. Gilmore is at all times one 
of the most approachable gentlemen in his profes- 
eion when it is desirable to obtain information for 
the public. Yesterday, however, he frankly con- 
fessed that he did not' know where to begin the 
story connected with his recent composition or to 
give the incident intelligent shape. “I have been.” 
he said, “in a condition of mental excitement such ; 
as I have never known in my career, aud until this i 
heaves inspired production is presented to the 
public in the manner which I have planned I ex
pect to have no rest ”

“But How didthis-trouble originate?” inquired 
the reporter. -

“I was tying on yonder lounge in a half dreamy 
mood,” he saM, ’“when suddenly there flashed 
upon me, complete in all of its details, just like a 
perfect picture, a melody, a thought. 1 ran to my 
desk and put it on paper. Here! see! there is a 
change in but one note. There it is—the original, 
just as it eame inspired by the. angels. It isn’t 
mine. I make no claim to it. It has eome from- 
God. I am only the messenger. From that- mo- 
ment it’assumed form, and-to me possessed a soul. 
The melody filled my nature to a degree that I 
was unable "to repress. Going to the Grand Opera 
House to attend the usual Sunday evening con
cert, I found myself still in the dream, charmed. 
I went through the direction of the music of my 

■ band in a purely mechanical way, sometimes being 
obliged to count the movements bf my own baton 
to assure myself of my own identity. To tell you 
the truth, spiritualty I was not there at all. I re
member that the overture of the evening was 
from “William Tell,” which is as familiar to me 
as A, B, C, and that as an automaton I went 
through certain motions, but the melody that had 
come to me an hour or two before so possessed 
"my being that nothing else could take its place.”

“What was your first thought when this melody 
presented itself?”

“I could only say, ‘Thank God!’ for I felt that It 
was a gift from above. Then came the desire to 
wed this beautiful music to verse. Returning 
from the Opera House I retired, but during the 
night scarcely closed my eyes. I said to myself I 

I have secured the soul, but where Is the body ? and 
I so, tumbling and tossing, restless and uneasy, 
* struggling with something, I krow not what, for 

two or three days and nights, suddenly, as if by 
inspiration, there appeared the picture of America 
from her growth to the present time, presented in 
verse. -I sprang from one of those sleepless beds, 
and'with only the few interlineations you see (Mr. 
Gilmore here produced the original espy in pen- 
ell) I transcribed what has‘been sent io me by 
heaven. I believe it—yes;, don’t smile, it is im
mortal! -

“Anu how do you propose to utilize this idea?” 
inquired tbe writer.

“In a business way I have protected myself by 
copyright so far as the music is concerned, but 
wherever, the words and music are combined in 
the schools I shall be glad to have them used. In
deed, I think there will be no public occasion on 
which after a while the stirring notes of my 
anthem will not be heard. The last verse is espe
cially adapted for every reverential occasion. For 
myself I sing it as' my morning and evening prayer, 
and my family join me in using it as a part of our 
nightly praise to the Almighty.”

“How did the name ‘Columbia’ so happily occur 
to you?” .

“It was merely one of those happy thoughts 
that grow around a man when he is intellectually 
in a process of Incubation. The great events of 
the nation came to me, rank and file. They found 
me in a spell—a frenzv. They shaped themselves; 
I was only the amanuensis, and it was with the 
melody ringing in my ears that I put the lines on 

®r. When the work was finished I felt as if I 
ived fifty years.’’

“I infer from your conversation that you do not 
regard this as a commercial enterprise?”

“Not in the least. From the moment I called 
my poem ‘Columbia’ I felt that tbe music and the 
words would make their mark on the face of time. 
They have been sent from heaven and are an in
spiration. Such words and music never would 
have been given me if they were not intended for 
a great and beautiful mission.” .

“Have you any objection to the publication of 
the words?”

“None whatever. Here they are.” And Mr. 
Gilmore presented the writer with a copy from 

2 which the following publication is made:
COLUMBIA.

I. ’ .
Columbia! First and fairest gem 
Ou Nature’s brow—a diadem, 
Whose lustre, bright as heavenly star 

. The light of Freedom sheds afar.
Like Noah’s Ark, a God-sent bark, 
la search of land, through day and dark, . 
First found thee held by nature’s child, 
The red man in his wigwam, wild.

-Columbia! Soon the tidings spread
“ Of what Columbus saw and said;

The eyes bf man they turned to thee, 
The new land rising from the sea;
Eaeh spread his sail before the gale, 
To verify the wondrous tale.
And thus began what was to be 
The hope and home of Liberty.

,3.
Columbia! In thine early days, 
Our Pilgrim Fathers sang thy praise.
They landed from the Mayflower’s deck, 
On Plymouth Rock—a snow clad speck- 
That marks the place from which the race. 
Of Puritans, their true blood trace, ’ 
Who bought bur Independence dear 
With hearts of steel that knew no fear. .

4. . .
Columbia! ’Twas in fire and blood 
Brave Washington, the foremost, stood.
With banner high and sword In hand. 
He drove the tyrant from the land;
Thy breast still sore, to'thy heart’s core, 
Till washed again tn human gore-
In martyr blood! Shed not in vain, * 

"It left thee whole without a stain.

Columbia! See what thou art now, 
A crown of stars on Nature’s brow; 
With Helda of gold and teeming marts, 
With fifty million loving hearts, 
W£o cling to thee from sea to sea 
To guard thy peace and liberty; 
Who man to man shall e’er be lust, 
And in the Lord place all their trust. '

a -. ./ ' ^ 
Columbia! Lift thine eyes on high, 
8 -e Him who dwells in yonder sky. 
The King of Glory on His throne, 
Who look* ou all, for all’s His own. 
Our earthly gain would be in vain, 
A home in heaven to attain, 
If with our hearts we did not pay 
Our debt to Him. Then let us pray.

7.
At morn, at noon, at eventide, 
Oh! Lord, be ever at onr side. 
That we Thy voice may always hear. 
And feel that Thou art ever near.

, In mercy spare from grief and care 
The nation, bowed In fervent prayer. 
Who ask with reverent love and awe, 
God bleu and save America!

“Many attempts,” said Mr. Gilmore, “have been 
made to write a national song to order, but they 
have all failed. Music and sentiment cannot be 
made by machinery. If what I have done la effec. 
tive, as I believe it will be, the credit will come 
from the grand impulses of the popular heart. 
The melody will sound its own singing way.”

“Do you expect to supplant ’Yankee Doodle,’ 
‘Hail Columbia,’ ‘The Star Spangled Banner’ and 
‘Red, White and Blue!’”

“Not at all. And yet neither of these airs is 
American. Nor are the words of the songs as ef
fective as those which are presented in the heaven 
born song I have handed you. But 1 think there 
is an inspiration in ‘Columbia’ that will give It 
place wherever It may be heard.”

“How do you propose to introduce this composi
tion to the public!”

“It is my purpose to secure some large auditor
ium like that of the Academy of Music and give 
the proceeds of the performance equally, .to St, 
John’s Guild and the Society of Bt.Vincent de Paul. 
I Jr«QW that a large orchestra and hundreds of 
singerswill volunteer their services, and it is my 
hope that some of the distinguished men of Amer, 
ica will unite with me In adding shape and color 
to the introduction of the anthem. No one, shall 
make any money out of the undertaking. I regard 
the theme as sacred, and if the blessing of heaven 
is to rest upon it, as it has thus far done, It must 
be in the charity that goes ro the poor.”

In ending hie conversation, Mr. Gilmore said 
that he did not know the exact date on which 
"Columbia” would be presented to the public; hut 
he expected to perfect hie arrangements during 
the next fortnight,—-A’ F. rEi’dl

Personal Experiences ami Observa
tions.

BY S. B NICHOLS, PRESIDENT OF THD BROOKLYN 
SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE.

DUMBER SIN81EBH.

Probably no lecturer in the cause of Spiritual
ism, has attracted more attention in New England 
and the Rast, than J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, 
Mass., and certainly no one who has addressed 
the Brooklyn Spiritualists,has filled his engagement 
more acceptably than he. For many years con- 
nected with public education in Mu^ehueetts, 
as a successful and popular instructol^Wn accom
plished scholar and gentleman—a medium in 
varied phases since he was seven years old—his 
advent to the rostrum in favor of modern Spirit
ualism, and persecution by the orthodox members 
of the board of trustees, saving to him, “You must 
stop preaching Spiritualism, or you must cease 
instructing our children,” created much interest 
throughout the country. He preferred the latter, 
and giving up all the pleasant and profitable assoi 
ciations of many years, two years ago he com
menced his public work as alecturer for an un. 
popular faith, and the; earnest Invitations that 
came to him from all parts of the country “to 
come and lecture,” convinced him at the time that 
he had wisely decided.

Among the mauy pleasing incidents that oc
curred at this time, when old friends and neigh.
bore, like the “priest and levite,” passed him by 
on the other side, was the receipt of a letter from 
an elderly gentleman in the the interior of 
Pennsylvania, full of sympathy for him and en
closing Mr. B. a check for fifty dollars, request
ing that he would accept it as a mark of respect

I

for his .manly course; cot only "forsihis, butoie. 
thought in his hour of trouble ttat\ he might |
need pecuniary help temporarily. ^returning 
this cheek to his kind and unknown friend, Mr. B.
wrote that he hoped to be able to earnb living in 
the “New departure,” and at a future\lay when 
his numerous engagements would permit, he 
would be glad to go to hisldcality aud giveune or 
more lectures, and earn the money AsYm. 
quenee to this pleasant episode in the life of tRe" 
itinerant Spiritualist lecturer, arrangements have 
been completed, and iu December Mr. Baxter, 
during his engagement in Philadelphia, will give 
a series of his'admirable lectures in different 
towns in this gentleman’s neighborhood on week 
day evenings, the latter assuming allresponsibilU. 
ty as to hiring halls, advertising, paying the lec
turer, and making the meeting free to the public. 
This gentleman, I believe, Is upwards of eighty 
years old, and is quite anxious that the appoint 
ment may be fulfilled, for he is waiting peacefully 
and with joy for the Angel of Death to call him 
to the land of the immortals. .

I note this as a pleasing contrast in the experi
ences of the itinerant lecturer, who is often poorly 
paid and poorly carechfor, and in some instances I 
have heard of societies engaging a speaker to go 
long-distances, and at the completion of the en
gagement, tell him or her that they were In debt 
and were unable to pay what they had contracted 
to do. This is all wrong; nosociety or individuals 
should engage a speaker unless all expenses of 
such meetings are pledged or provided for before 
they make such engagements. I allude to this 
here as I have heard speakers make this com
plaint. «

Mr. B. was called upon to officiate at the funeral 
of a well known Spiritualist, who, before his ad
vent to the Spirit-world, made all arrangements 
for his funeral, and selected Mr. B. to have the en
tire charge of the exercises. The funeral was to 
take place at the house of a sister iu a town near 
Boston. She and all the relatives were intensely 
orthodox, and some of them very bitter against 
Spiritualism, yet acquiesced in the dying man’s 
request. When Mr. B. arrived at the house, he 
found a large concourse of people, and a Baptist 
minister who had been invited by these officious 
relatives, to minister the last rites to the body of 
the risen brother. The undertaker introduced Mr. 
Baxter to him and on the case being explained, 
he said he would retire and leave the whole mat
ter with Mr. B. This, under the circumstances, 
was not deemed advisable, and the clergyman read 
from the Bible, made a lengthy prayer; and was 
followed by Mr Baxter. While Mr. Baxter was 
making his address, he was interrupted by the 
antics or ravings of a sister ofthe departed, who 
said they were all being insulted because a Spirit
ualist was permitted to carry out the wishes of 
the deceased. This made so much of a disturb
ance that the widow, fainted, and Mr. B had to 

.stop in the middle of his address, and this Chris
tian woman who had so little respect forthela^ 
wishes of her brother, went tothe minister and 
said that he and all had been insulted by the pres
ence of Mr. B. The clergyman imbued with some
thing of the spirit of Jesus said, “Mr. B..has con
ducted himself as a gentleman,, and he Is the only 
one who has been insulted. I do not consider that 
I have been insulted.” Of course this made a 
great commotion inthe town and Mr. Baxter was 
engaged to give several lectures in the place, and 
a new and great impetus to our cause were the 
result “Whpm the God’s would destroy they first 
make mad.”

I mention this incident here to show that there 
are some clergymen who are willing to respect 
the rights of Spiritualists, and respect them for 
their moral' worth, if they do differ widely from 
them in their belief.

Mr. Baxter’s lectures are written with a great 
deal of care, are scholarly, and as well adapted to 
reach the best men and women in the church, as 
the skeptic and the materialist. He is a fine voca
list and his singing adds much to the interest of 
his meetings. He has filled atwo month’s engage
ment with the Brooklyn Spiritualist’s Society, and 
he has drawn large and cultured audiences; in 
fact larger than any other ol the many able speak- 
en who have spoken. Two of his lectures to us 
were particularly interesting—one on “Materi
alization;” the other, “The Education of Chil
dren.” Both are calculated to do much good.

Mr. Baxter while not professing to be a test 
medium, gives * good many satisfactory tests after 
hfe evening lectures from the platform; notably, 
at the Like Pleasant camp meeting, he gave tests 
to the large audiences every afternoon each day 
in succession, for two weeks, a great many of 
which were recognised. In the earlier days of 
hfe mediumship. In the winter of ’81-451, he was 
“levitated” in a large public hall in hfe native 
town, Plymouth, Mass, for sixteen different sit- 
tings, and once in the presence of three hundred

people in the light, and In such a manner that 
there could be no question as to the genuineness 
of the phenomenon. Among other tests given 
before a large audience at the close of his lecture, 
Sun ay evenlng.Oct. 26th, were the following. Mr. 
B. said in substance:

“I feel an influence that would like to entrance 
me. I am willing, if my guide thinks best. I see 
the form of a young man standing beside a table, 
it may be a desk; he is handling something which 
looks like an overcoat Now I see it as a uniform: 
a cap is held up,and turning the front before me, I 
can see glittering letters, but cannot make them 
out; that is gone, and 1 see a placard with the let
ter C on it, over it ‘Co’.; think it means ‘Co.'O?' 
This young man has been gone but a few weeks. 
I feel very weak as if I must sit down; also a 
trouble in the throat Another person comes to 
help this one; he seems to be older. Now,I see a 
long full name, ‘William Harbeck Stantonberg ” 
Now the first and last names are left,and the middle 
one is gone; In place oflt comes Tmlay,’ William 
Imlay Stantonberg, I hear the young man say, ‘I 
am going, going.’ Now he waves a flag, and on 
it is *23’. Then there is something that sounds 
like Felix; then again, I am going, going, Mar. 
garet.”

The test was recoginized as perfect; the young 
Man was a member of the 23rd Brooklyn Regl- 
>MPMt, Co. O. His last words were. “I am going, 
ping.” He passed away on St. Felix st. The 
other form was his father, and the other name also 
his. 'When the gentleman rose in the audience, 
who recognized him, Mr. B. said, “I see across 
your breast 114 St. Felix street,” which was the 
correct number of the house where this ygung 
man passed away, and who had promised to try 
and: come through Mr. B. and manifest his pres
ence in this public manner.

Mr. Baxter has been our guest while stopping 
in Brooklyn, aud just as we were leaving the house 
he says,“Mr. N.I see a spirit of a young man” who 
has been here all day and I have seen him several 
times. At the close of his tests in the hall, he 
again eaid,“Mr. Nichols I see before me in front of 
the audience the same young man I saw in your 
house. I see him bolstered up on a bed and look- 
ing up to you. I feel feverish and a pain in the 
lungs aud throat. This young man has been iu 
the Spirit-world as long as he lived here in the 
form, or nearly so. I hear ‘April 2Gth, 1859, Don 
B. Bradley, Burlington, Vt.’ ” He was correct. Mr. 
Baxter had no means of knowing any of these 
facts and the tests were full and complete, and 
made a profound impression upon the large audi
ence. • - ’

When we can have many mere such lecturers 
and mediums on the platform, as Mr. Baxter, the 
unbelieving world will he convinced that the 
loved ones do return and can demonstrate their 
presence in our midst. Let us earnestly pray that 
the “crowd of witnesses” may be able to demon
strate their visible presence in such a manner that 
the whole civilized world can say, “I believe.”

: 8. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y. ' j

Communication to A. J. Davis.

Feiend Davis:—-Lfyfif on tne priT.ii.tve avail's of 
Spiritualism! I do not at all times realize “(believe 
in)” tbe brackets,—not mine,—as published in the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal of Nov. 1st; but 
I do fully and completely believe hi the existence 
of our spirit friends, who, under conditions, com
municate to and with ub. I, mean to be under
stood to eay, that what I so firmly believe, does 
not at all times enter into my interior conscious- 
ness. I realize that the sun sbiues, because I see 
it shine. I realize the existence of air, because I 
feel and hear it. I realize the existence of the 
flavor of an apple, because I detect it by my taste. 
I realize the existence- of odors, because I detect 
them by my power of smell, 1 believe In the in
dividual existence of my spirit friends, because, 
over and over again, something has communicat- 
ed with me, and every time said that it was a 
spirit who was cnee an inhabitant of earth, like 

, myself. Not onee did it claim as being an old cat, 
! electricity or odic force, by tbe raps, by writing, 

table tipping, or by trance, in the days before be
lievers plated confidence in every' thing which 
purported to come from the Spirit-world, and be
fore fraud and deception were adopted as spirit 
manifestations, and Spiritualists created and en
couraged fraudulent mediums by accepting every 
thing which was a little different from the ordin- 

ttr-ss spirit manifestations. Self-delusionfets!
No, sir! Not “under the sickly twilight of this 

spiritualistic materialism, such earnest men as’our 
correspondent become confused and doubtful.” 
I do not become doubtful of manifestations pro
duced in the “dark,” or in “sickly” twilight, for i 
put no confidence whatever in them. No Spirit
ualist should directly or indirectly encourage any 
medium of whatever name or nature, who will not, 
.when desired, submit to strict test conditions. 
Human nature is weak, and the best of us find it. 
hard to withstand temptation, under the pressure! 
of necessity. Let us view charitably what we ’ 
think are the short-comings of others The most 
of us “live in glass houses.” I know I ought not 
to throw any stones. If Spiritualism teaches us 
anything, it is charity. My father, in my younger 
days, required of me attendance at church three 
times and Sunday school once, on the Sabbath; 
reading of the Bible for prayers, morning and 
evening during the week, and as a natural result 
I raised the devil (?) every chance I could get. He 
believed God was angry with those who held dif
ferent views, or did different from him, therefore 
he thought it was right to imitate his God and be 
without sympathy-in such cases. Some few years 
before this good man died, he became a full be
liever in modern Spiritualism. How great the 
change! He then had charity for everybody.

It is more difficult to realize the existence of 
our dead friends than to realize the existence ot 
the unborn future inhabitants of this world, be- 
cause we kno w the same laws which brought us 
into visible existence; are still in force, and.so far 
as regards their operations in the past, we see 
them repeat themselves every day in the present. 
We, poor atoms, are sons of our spirite, and fathers 
to imaginable human life which is to come after 
us. We want more practical, scientific instruc
tions; less of the visionary; more of the naked 
truth and less for the imagination to do; fewer 
words, and all to the point'and purpose. We want 
Andrew Jackson Davis to give us such simple and 
pointed Illustrations, as will enable us to realize 
what we believe. We believe he can, and that 
through him the power behind the throne will do 
so, if he thought It best. We are apt to judge 
others by ourselves, and think they should arrive 
at the same conclusion we do, forgetting that our 
capacities are greater and opportunities have been 
superior to theirs. .

So far as I know, the higher order of animals do 
not preserve their individual existence beyond 
this life. The horse and the dog seem to possess 
reasoning faculties; I have seen them manifest by 
their actions every indication of having evolved 
thought in their minds. May not man’s existence 
pass out of individualism at death? As we stand 
by the railroad and see a train of ears pass, drawn 
by a steam engine, we gaze at it In wonder and 
admiration. The next day we are standing by the 
same engine which is powerless to move itself, 
much less any thing else, though wood may fee* in 
its furnace and water in its boiler. When-the 
wood is burning, and tbe water expands to steam, 
you have the power of the engine. You place 
your finger in the flame and It fe burnt. Where 
does the power to consume go to when you put 
out the fire? Nowhere! combustion ceases. Thus 
we may compare man; so long as he eate and 
drinks the fire within is kept up, and all goes on 
well unless the old machine gete out of repair or 
worn out Thus we can reason ourselves into in
fidelity. Spiritualism, however, steps in and says 
man is immortal.

Friend Davis, are you not rather hard on your 
old friend who is not a saint, and has failed to 
build better than he knew? “Instead of building 
upon the solid rock, he may have unwittingly 
founded hfe house iff faith upon the sand.” If the 
mAon who lays the foundation, does it upon the 
sand, and the builder has implicit confidence in 
him, believes him not only honest but capable, 
and fails to learn the fact or hte having used bad 
judgment till the rattling and falling of hfe house 
gives him Information of the same, and in its re
construction he fails to find the perfect mason 
(medium), he comes to the conclusion that an ah* 
castle would be better, and here he meets with 
another obstacle,—he has not the requisite amount 
of faith! What is he to do now? Remember.free 
agency is not very strong beyond the powers of 
the peculiar formation oi the viiukiiflGa of tho 
Individual, and each for himself will arrive at hts 
ideas from which bis 'conclusions will be drawn, 
and as a sensible man, be will ever holdhimself in

readiness to change them when better Informed.
W« notice the gentle Insinuation which per. 

vades the article published In the November num
ber of the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, head, 
ed,—Light on the Primitive Affairs of Spiritual
ism; of the want of strength of purpose in the 
twenty-five year old investigators of the same, who 
nut only have the advantage of being Instructed 
by the eminent peopleyou name, but many others 
less known to fame. That is where Geo. H. Jones 
stands. Where does Andrew Jackson Davis stand? 
Is he in want of more light? I have heard him 
say that he would, not guarantee to-morrow as 
true what he affirmed as such to-day; he, one of 
the elect, the privileged above all others, who 
hold converse Oh, to me the invisible ones.

G.H.J.

Tetter From a Medium and lecturer,

To the Editor of the Renzio-Philosophical Journal:
It almost seems to me that th? course you are 

pursuing, in stirring un the cesspools of obscenity 
and false mediumship, is soshoeking to the masses, 
that It is going to drive the lecturers out of the 
field, by creating in the minds of .the people an 
apathetic disgust, and a kind of distrustful feel
ing in regard to the genuineness-of any phase of 
mediumship, or of any sentiment advanced by 
lecturers, and among believers a feeling of ab
horrence at having so long been counted as 
being associated with such persons In apparently 
endorsing them, bv acknowledging that the lib- 
eral sentiments advanced by them and the phenom
ena they have claimed to give, as being iu the 
main true.

But the cyclone when it passes over a country 
visits ite destructive force alike upon the virtuous 
as well as the vicious, that In the end, the atmos
phere may be more pure aud healthful to the 
masses; so, I suppose when a hurricane of this 
kind visits the’moral atmosphere, it will have dis
astrous results at flrst, but in the end, the masses 
will be benefited by learning to be more self-reliant 
and less credulous, and lean less upon leaders; aud 
if public lecturers are thus driven from the field 
they must abide the consequences, and do the best 
they can until the’reaction takes place.

For one Isay, go on exposing frauds until the 
lieople shall see that there are facts iu Spiritual- 
ism sufficient to demonstrate its truth, without 
resorting to the necessity of paying fraudulent 
mediums to deceive the people, aud that the prin
ciples of liberalism are the same, notwithstanding 
hypocrites 'and impostors may have claimed to be 
its advocates; that truth.crushcd to earth will rise 
again. _ i

If I, iu common with other well meaning and 
zealous truth loving speakers, am thus undeserv
edly driven out of the field, for the sake of the 
triumph af truth over falsehood and hypocrisy, by 
exposing those who are unworthy to be patroniz
ed, so let it be. My heart ehall still be in the work 
until! may again be called into the field.

My wife and myself are just now’ arranging for 
the fall and winter campaign, with renewed vigor. 
Our present addiess.ie Iowa City. Iowa.

Dn. 6. P. Sanford.
Brother Sanford and all other lecturers who, 

like him, support the principles advocated by the 
Journal, need have no fear of being driven from 
the lecture field if they do their whole duty. When 
the world at large secs that Spiritualism has with
in its ranke a moral force that can assert itself 
successfully, there will be no lack of earnest hear
ers. Then, and not until then, will Spiritualism. 
gain the respect to which it is entitled. Let the pure 
minded and earnest millions who know that Spirit
ualism is a great truth, came tothe“front and ex
hibit a tithe of the zeal of those who are making 
of it merchandise in illegimate ways, apd we’shall 
tree such an secession to our ranks of open and 
avowed adherents as was never dreamed of.

ing tor aimseir and Mrs. Spence, writes: You have 
our renewed assurances that we fully appreciate 
both the. Importance of the work which you are 
doing, and the fearless and thorough manner In 
which, you are doing ft. Every thing you do ia 
done on a large and liberal, scale which compels 
the respect and admiration of your opponents, 
and inspires your friends and co-workers with a 
contagious enthusiasm and a magnetic confidence 
that you are the right man in the right place.

Mra. A. F. Wadsworth of Larned, Kan., 
writes: There is a good field for a laborer here In 
this western country. If a good healer or lecturer 
would come here, and not attack the orthodox, I 
think they would do a great work. If you could 
find a person having the gift of healing and clair- 
voyance in a remarkable degree, I with you would 
inform him of this place. He must be above 
reproach in every particular if he would succeed 
here. .

Jaw. Monroe, of Peoria, III., writes: Having a 
desire to light up this dark corner of the spiritual 
vineyard, I propose to commence the work on a 
very small scale by subscribing for two copies of 
the Religio-Philosophical Joubsal 1 think 
the Journal is giving far more light than the 
ancient golden candlesticks; in fact, it may be 
more property called a lighted lamp filled with 
headlight.oiL

IL M. Arnold writes: I notice the thought
ful, moral aud intelligent Spiritualists indorse 
the course you are taking as manager of the Re- 
ligio-Philobophical Journal. It is cheering to 
aee they are taking a bold stand for truth and a 
pure Spiritualism. Go on, Brother Bund;.- sweep 
clean, tor truth will finally win.

M. Woolley, of Streator, ill., writes: 1 am not 
disappointed in Bennett. I knew him to be a 
hypocrite before. We have more like him is the 
liberal ranks. They will have their turn. Yen 
are entitled to the thanks of the publie and have 
mine, for your work in this matter.

Notes and Extracts.

Mrs. Pirnle. of Cleveland.

Bro. Bundy:—-Amidst tho conflict of opinion, 
the frequent exposures of fraud and corruption, 
and failings aud short-comings ot some on earth, 
it is pleasant to spend occasionally a quiet hour 
with our spirit friends in company with a medium 
in whose integrity of character and purity of life 
you have implicit confidence. 8ueh has been my 
good fortune at rare intervals of late, and I feel 
that it strengthens me for the duties of life, and 
adds new strength and beauty to our grand and 
glorious philosophy and.religion that we profess to 
love so much.

I mentioned to you in a 'private letter some 
weeks ago, about a visit- to Mrs. Pirnie of Cleve
land, and told you of my unexpected’interview 
with 8. 8. Jones and his reference to your work 
and mine, and his friendly encouragement. I also 
received friendly advice and-suggestlons from my 

town immediate friends, who are ever ready and 
annoije to confer with me whenever I give them 
an opportunity. At that interview through Mrs. 
P., while she was Ina perfectly unconscious state, 
mv spirit friends referred me to private counsel 
which they had given me more than three years 
before, -when the) advised me to edit a paper, to 
write and speak, and urged the first upon my at
tention, an idea entirety new and foreign to all my 
plans, apd one which had neve? been suggested 
by me or to me before, that I, knew of. They (my 
-spirit friends) now claim that they have put me 
into this position, and have constantly impressed 
and guided me, or tried to, and are still doing It. 
Surety It all came about quite unexpectedly tome 
and without any direct, conscious effort on my 
part.

I am not a conscious medium, neither do I 
claim any special gifts or powers, but I am willing 
to thus acknowledge publicly whatever obliga
tions I maybe under to my good spirit friends. I 
covet the best gifts,” and would not, selfishly rob 
others of their just rights or claims. A week ago, 
I had another very, pleasant sitting with Mra. 
Pirnie, ■ when suggestions, advice’ and admoni
tions as to private matters were freely indulged in 
and unmistakable evidence given of a familiarity 
with my work; my thoughts and my feelings on 
the part of my spirit friends. Mrs. Pjrnlehas all 
that she can do without advertising, j She spends 
most of her time in treating magnetically, aud 
confines her practice to-ladies, and she contem
plates discontinuing entirely all other medium- 
istie work soon. She has excellent success as a 
healer and appears to have strong powers In that 
direction, and she can cite numerous Important 
cures among prominent citizens, non-believers in 
Spiritualism; In fact much of her patronage, both 
in treating and givingprivatesittings, come from 
church members, who hunger and thirst after the 
good things of Spiritualism, but will not risk 
contamination and evil associations by seeking 
them among the low or even auspicious persons 
and surroundings. Mrs. Pirate’s residence, 285 
Perry st, is in a respectable quarter oi the city, 
and her name and reputation ha? not been asso
ciated with any breath of scandal or even sus
picion of-anything unbecoming a lady of culture 
and standing In society.' I consider her an excel
lent medium and I derive great satisfaction from 
my interviews with her and with my spirit friends 
through her. The more like her the better.

Yours truly, 8. Bigelow.
Alliance, Nov. 28,1879.

The following resolutions'were unanimously 
adopted by the Leavenworth, Kansas, Academy of 
Science at its regular meeting, November 20th, 
1879: . ■

Whereas Business engagements in another part 
of the country have made it Impossible for Prof. 
W. & Coleman, one of our most earnest and ac* 
tlve members, to longer take part In our meetings; 
therefore, be It . '

j®swh'«f,That we, the members of the Leaven
worth Academy of Science, hereby express our 
sincere regret that circumstances have made it 
necessary for Mr. Colieman to sever his connection 
with the society, and we hereby most cordially 
recommend him to scientific and literary persons 
everywhere as an able thinker, a ripe scholar, and. 
an earnest, studious, and Industrious worker.— 
The Leavenworth Timee.

W. M. GUI writes; The Liberal Society of 
Kirksville, Mo., Is In flourishing condition. Regular 
services every Sunday. Rev. A. J. Fishback has 
been with us and visited Milan and Unionville, 
Mo., and spoke to large audiences Wa gives ns 
one fourth of hia time and will workup the inter
est of the North-east Mo. Association of Progres
sive Liberals and Spiritualists.

False friendship, like the ivy, decays and ruins 
the wall it embraces; but true friendship gives 
new life and animation to the object it supports.

To feel much for others and little for ourselves; 
to restrain cur selfish, and to Indulge dur taevo- 
lent affections, constitute the perfection of human 
nature.

Heaven be their resource who have no other 
but the charity of the world, the stock of which we 
fear, is no way sufficientfor the many great claims 
which are hourly made upon it. ' r
it is the nature of ambition to make men liars 

and qheats, and hide the truth in. tneir breasts, 
and show, like jugglers, another thing in their 
mouths, to cut ali friendships and enmities to the 
measure of their interests, and to make a good 
countenance without the help of a good will.

It is a considerable acquisition to i|e able to 
read the teachings of nature; for all of nature in 
its objective forms has a tale to tell, not only of 
itself, but of Him who has fashioned it and endow
ed it; and this is the great highway to' reach the, 
secret of spiritual facts which ever underlie the 
material.

^W unto all men as ye would have others do to 
you, .

And then what pleasing changes would pass be
fore your view!

Throughout man’s vast dominions what pleasures 
would be found,'

If tho blessed law of kindness did everywhere 
abound!

“Lo! the poor Indian, whose untutored mind 
Sees God in the clouds, hears Him in wind; 
His soul proud science never taught- to stray 
Far as the Solar Walk or Milky Way, 
Yet his God, to be his home has given. 
Behind the cloud-topped hills, a glorious heaven, 
Where slaves once more tlieir true natures behold, 
No fiends torment, no Christians thirst for gold.”

The benefits to be derived from theearefcl and 
faithful cultivation ofthe Interior life is, beyond a 
doubt, the highest practical good a man can reach, 
whether in the earth-life dr the next stage on 
which he must enter. And the happinessor misery 
which appears to be the necessary result of in
telligent life, will be affected by attention to, or 
neglect of this all-important duty.

The opening of the spiritual channels between 
the abode of man on earth and the dwellings qf 
those who have passed on to the next stage,bf 
human existence, has become a more palpable 
and universal fact: and what is now wanted in* 
connection with this, is the opening of the spirit
ual eyesight of man, and which he must accomp
lish for himself inthe cultivation of those ele
ments othis nature which have to do with the spir
itual constitution. .

There appears to be in man’s nature, first, an 
instinctive idea that existence may be prolonged 
even after the fleshy tabernacle falls;- and also a 
latent desire, sometimes amounting to intense 
anxiety, to know what that future will reveal as it 
affects the individual consciousness. And it is 
from this standpoint that man needs to be educat
ed and hfe wants supplied. What is termed “the 
new dispensation of Spiritualism,” in its purer. 
and higher aspects, has contributed a basis on 
which to attain such a realization.

Says the Rev. Samuel' Johnson in his China: 
“Nearly two thousand works have been translated 
from Sanscrit by Buddhist missionaries and native 
scholars since the beginning of the Christian era, 
while the list of native compositions, biographi
cal. ethical, philosophical, and ritualistic, known 
to Western students, counts up-to hundreds of 
volumes. The canon iu China is seven hundred 
times the amount of the New Testament. Hiouen- 
thsang’s translations are twenty-five times as large 
as the wHole Christian Bible.” .

Dr. ItviuKstone remarked that the^ensus 
of 1801 makes the whole population of Sierra 
Leone to be forty-one thousand, twenty-one thous
and being Christiane, while one thousand seven 
hundred and seventy-four were Mohammedans. 
But the governor’s report for 1873 says that active 
and zealous Mohammedan missionaries have come 
there, and by their preaching have converted over 
to their faith a majority of the Christians, while 
they are having marked success with tne sur
rounding tribes among whom Christianity has had 
very little Influence.
p Anticipation of the Microphone.—In 
her work on the "Physical Basis of Immortality,” 
published In 1876, Antoinette Brown Blackwell 
said: “It remains to invent some instrument which 
can so retard the too rapid vibration of the mo
lecules as to bring them within the time adapted 
to human ears; thus we might comfortably hear 
plant movements carrying on the many processes 
of growth.and possibly we might catch the crystal 
music of atoms vibrating in unison with the sun
beams. Sound can be refracted by passing it 
through a lens which retards its motion. Such 
an improvement upon the stethoscope would re
veal phenomena but little more marvelous than 
those already offered us by the telescope and 
microscoDe.’’—Journal of Chemistry.

Fregy- human being has a soul which, while 
not separable from the brain or nerves, is mind, 

^or jevalma, or sentient soul, but when regenerated ' 
or spiritualized by yoge, it is free from bondage, 
and manifests the divine'essence. Id rises above 
all phenomenal states—-joy, sorrow, grief, fear, 
hope, and in fact all states resulting in pain or 
pleasure, and becomes blissful, realizing immor
tality, infinitude, and felicity of wisdom within it
self. The sentient soul is nervous, sensational, 
emotional, phenomenal, and impreuicnal. It 
constitutes the natural life and ii finite. The soul 
and the non-soul are thus the two landmarks. 
What is non soul is prdkrit, orcreated. It la not 
the lot of every one to know what aoul is, and 
therefore millions live and die possessing minds 
cultivated in intellect and feeling, but not raised 
to the soul state. In proportion as one’s soul fe 
emancipated from oraAril or sensuous bondage, ln 
that proportion fife approximation to the soul 
state Is attained; and » is this that constitutes 
disparities to the Intellectual, moral, and religion, 
culture of human beings, and their eonBeanB„t 
approximation to lioA.--SpirUwil8trgyLeati„ q^
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Effies and Ailvic-a foi Cirr«,.I. Y»u g........ —....... .
Religion of Spiritualism, by E. Crowell........................  
Rights of Man. Thomes Paine. ...........1...................
Ilciieton anil Desicerary. Prof. Brittan.......................  
Radical Discourse-', by Denton.............. ....;..............
Review of Clarke on Eurcrsoii—LIzrfie Doten...............  
Radical ISivmes-Wm, Deuton............. .
Ileal Life in Spirit lane, oy Mrs. Mana M. Ring...,.., 
Snlrft Invocations, er Prayers and Fraire. Corapi.ell 

'lai AileaPutiiam...................... ....... . ....................
Soto AtUuity—X B. ( Kid............................................... 
Satan, Blegrapiiy of—X. Gkium................................. 
Sei-mo::ftoto shulte-’-nearo’e Text—Denton.......... .
Sabbath (Jucstion—A. E, Giles............. . ......... ...............
Sunday Net the Sabbath........................... . ....................
Sexual! fly lolrgv—R, T. Trail, M. D............................ 
Stfanga V ;-.itore, llietutw! tliruuth aclalrvovant..........
Spiritual: to, 2,00 11. Al-.'iii';«! Edition. 7................  
Eelf-AtoMiiolft: er, Tiie True Kins and Queen, by 
• H. C. WiiSt-yapfr........................... ......... . .........

’Soni of Tiling:-, w Elizabeth add William Deaton.......
“ “ “ vol. 2—Denton.................. ......... .1 7 u t$ ey

Spiritual Pliilo.-uphy vs. Diabolism—Mi”. ’King.’ .izi,"
Seven Her.i- System of Gramma?—Prof. I). P. Howe.

Cloth, L®6u; panel-............................. . ...............
Science of tvil-Cuel Mostly...................... .'...................
Syntagma...................................... . ..................................
.System ef Nature, a? Lavra of the Moral and Pi,ys:eal

World—Baren DTIoIUich............................................
Startling Ghost Storks from Authentic festes........ .  
SelfrlEStnK-tor'niffirenolugv—Panec, 50 04; cloth,... 
SelltContradletionsof the Bible..f,....................... . .
Spiritualltm. Dksbe of J. C. Fish :ai T. H. Du:ra 
Snap*, an intere tieg Game of Cai ff’, for eiiililrt n. .„. 
StaiiesofInfinity, ire.-.a the i-Twii-h, ofihmiEe Ftem- 

tnaraja. binghlai’aiiiriiiterr-tingvo .̂...............
Spiritualism, a t'olmne of Tracts -Judffo Utotlv.. 
Startimg Facts in Modern Spirirfu.fflsin.NB. Wolfe,’ii) 
te cisoftlK- A-=s-Hmi, J. M. Pe.-ir,i'.<....................... 
Sp,r.t-nteoi'Tia-o. 1’art:er—f.Il-aRa:nidell. C’toh.... 
£p:::to.d 11 m-ln-i- ami ?';.■::??:<'?-.:. M. ............  
& tom-i:: i-fci::h N:u-rt'.t.'.-.>;u,<I izo-.. .......................  
E-ml ami Be:ly: or. TlieSplritr:.'.! Svot of Health ::ifi

Spiritual Man'fts-at’.OM.brEev. Cites, Scats.Scattered leaves from tiie SuiUEer Lx?’.,.... ..
Ti"? Wt
TbeOrigtcof AlIThtxg.Nbyz. ^ Ar^2, 
The Crisis, by Thomas Pais-?, Purer........ 
The Heltow Globe..........................................
Hi6Vt:ai"-I’ha,l.E;........ .
The G:::•; ri < if Nature................... ................

P;Mb!ti

•Gilt

- Hie IE«e and Progress of Spiritualize in EnglaiMl.. .. 
■ The Interpreter and Tians’nter—by Janies Monroe. , 
teafir 7*My Way—R. EOWe..,,................ . .......
Tipping hr: 'fatten................... . ........... ............... . ....... .
Tlie Past and Future of Our Plant *, by Win. Bruton.. 
Talk to my Paticnte, by Mre. C. B. Gieaion, ?L I)....... .  
YnoVt-u!, byMrL'M.J. Witera.............................  
‘iKSthe on the lEteilect'ani, Murai, and Serial Mar, a

valuable w-.rlt, by H. Powell............. . ............ ...........
Tale of u I’k'.sirian, bv A. J. Davis; t-M: L® 0*: papi:? 
The Merits of Je*iss Christ and the Merits of Eioixs

Paine as a Substitute fol-Merits ;:i Gibers; Wh::t.!s 
the Dia-rcri-s between them? E. C. Wright'..*.... 

“The Day oflte?t,” by W. McDonnell.............,.. 
The'Only Hope, by M. Il, K. Wriglit...................... .
The Clergy a Source of Danger.,....................... . ...........
The Philosophy of Existence, by E. G. Kelley, M. D.. 
Ti':iihg:e:;! and Mhctta-ra M Kiiyiei T:;-.'.-. B.i&o 
Tobacco and its Eliei-ts, bv H. Gtbb'ms, M. D............... 
The Temple; or, Disease i cf tlie Brain and Nerve?, by

A. J. Davis. LtolO. Paper............. . ..................... 
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody........ .................... .
Tha God Proposed, by Denton............................. . . ........
To-Morrow of Death................................ . ......................
Ite Pians of Salvation.................. . ..............................
The Clock Struck One. Sami Wotton......................... 
Tlie ClocitStruekThreo “ “..................... .
Totem, Game for Children............................... . ............
The Inner Life; or. Spirit Mysteries Exnlalned—Davw 
Tho History of the Conflict bet. Religion aud Science, 
AW'l W Draper....................... .............. . ...........

Travels Around the World—J. M. Peebles........ ........... 
True Spiritualism; patter E5 ®; cloth....................... ....
The World’s Sixteen Cruciileil Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
The Halo, autobiography oi'D. C. Densmore........ .  
The Events in the Life ofa Seer, by A. J. Davis............ 
Tiie Spirit's Book, by Allan Kimtei’...............................  
The Better Way; an Appeal t> Men i:i Behalf of Hu-.

man Nature; A. E. Newton-cloth .*9 Wi.-.iper....  
The Modern Bethesda,by Dr. J. B. Newton..............

' The Spirit World, by Dr. Crowell.................................
Unwelcome Child, by II. C. Wright; papers 0; clotli 
Underwood and Marples Debate, Cloth,.® 64. Paper.
Virions of the Beyond. Gilt, 1.50 10. Plata...............
-Vestiges of Creation..... .............. . ................. .................
Vital Magnetic Cure........ ................................................
Vital Force. How Wotted and How Preserved—E, P.

Miller, M. D. Paper, 59 K; clotli............. .... ............
Volney's Ruins; or, Meditations on the Revolution of 

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Daru..
Volney's New Researches........  .......................

• Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt.....................................
' Vlewzofour Heavenly Home—Andrew Jackson Davis

Paper, 50 06; Cloth 
Watseka Wonder,........... . ................. . ....... ........

Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries In As
tronomy—W.I). Fahnestock,..................................

What Wag He? By W, Denton. Paper, 1.® 10. Cloth 
Whiting, A. B. Biography of........... ..............................  
WhoareChristians? Denton................ . ..................... 
What is Eight—Denton........ .................... .
Why! Was Excommunicated from tho Presbyterian

Church—Prof. IL Barnard..................  .’.........
Why I am a, Spiritualist!............... ...................................  
Witch Polson-J. M. Peebles.......... . ......................... .
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CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
-JISTHEf- 

Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro
gressive, Best Equipped, 

HENCE THE MOST

RELIABLE RAILWAY IORPBRATIOS
Of tlie Great West.

; It U to-day, and will long remain th 
Leading Railway of the West and 

North-West.
It embraces under one Management

2,158 MILES OF ROAD
and forms the following Trunk Lines:

‘■Chicago, Council Bluffs & California Line.”
‘‘Chicago, Sioux City A Yankton Line,”

“Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque A La Crosse Line, 
“Chicago, Freeport A Dubuque Line..' 

''Cliicago, LaCrosse, Winona A Minnesota Line," 
“Chicago, St. Paul A Minneapolis Une^L..

'■Chicago, Milwaukee A Lake Superior Line,”
“Chicago, Green Bay ft Marquette Une.”
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HEATH,
in the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy,

'■ By SABYF.BAVIS, •
A wliole volume of Philosophical Truth is con

densed into this little pamphlet, "
Mre. Davis has developed with rare faltlifiili-t-s and pathos, 

the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The sorrowiui may 
' find consolation In these pages, and the doubtfui, a firm fouu- 
dntlon andaclearsky.. ,
Price, postage paid. ISe. per copy. Eight copies 

for 91, In handsome clotli binding, 30c.
»*»For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Philo- 

sornicAL Publishing- House, Chicago. x-

Newspapers and Magazines
For sale at tlie Office of thin Papei .

Hanner of Light.
Boston Investigator, 
Olive Branch,

Boston. ', Cm» 
. - : O ' <4 *

Utica, N. Y, 10 “
The SiiirltualiBt and Journal 

of Psychological Science. Lout! a, 8

No cure: 
SO PATH Dr. KEAN,

173 South Clark St., Chicago, Xw'^ 
of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kban 
is tha only physician in the city who warrant# cureaor no 
pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beautifully 
boundj prescriptions for all diseases., Fries *1, postpaid.

T Hi^GOS^^
Bv SIIERMA^ULYON,

■ AtMoreqfP Tke Hollow Globe.?
Tills book contains many startling ideas that are calculated 

todhpel the mystltlcat'on and unravel the numerous difficul
ties by which thinking minds have been environed concern- 
Wthegreatproblemaofhumanexlstence. The contents are 
divided into ten different subjects, as follows: The Soul of 
Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords; Progression :.)w- 
tice:TheSclenceofD«ith;The Confounding of Language; 
S^ritAbodea; spirit Biography.

M AT C H LE S S ~
X\4 AWARDED

FRANZ LISZT

PRICES ®
|5+.$66.$78.$B4.gfi

TO $600 Qk

I ANO UPWARDS!
AtSO- *re

FOR EASY PAYMENTS;? ( J

'i

‘catalogues free.^'J^
•MUSICIANS GENERALLY REGARD THEM AS UNEQ~UAl€Ebv-THEObORE THOMAS.

cabin: P ORGANS 5

!MafflliTSr.tB0.ST0H;46E,J4in.ST.(UllKi^ NEW YORK; mo ano 25? Wabash Avr., CHICAGO)

Golden Medical Discovery'
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medieal Discovery cures all Humors, from the worrt Scrofula to ;; 

common Blotch, Fiuiple, or Eruption, Erysipelas, Salt-rheum, Fever Sores, SttUy. or 
Bough Shin, i'-i ^licrt, all disea-ea caused l y bad blood, arc cuiiciwh 'i by th:.-; pewe-rfai, 
purifying, mu’, invigorating medicine.

EBpeciallv han it manifested its potency ::> curing Tetter, Rose Rash, Boils, i'arhuu, 
cles. Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swelling; While Swellings, hoitre or Thick 
Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

If you fee! dud, drowsy, debilitate'!, have endow color of tkir-, o? yeilowinit-iirown npiK-s 
on face or b<;dv, frequent headache or dizziness, Lad ta-'te in nimith, inivto.al heat or ehil’s 
alternate.I with lint Slushes, irregular appetite, and tongue ^:>st£il, you are eiif;eri::g from 
Torpid I,Iver, or “Biliousness.” As a remedr for ail'sTii w-ai Dr. Pierce’;: Golto 
Aledjeal Discovery l:ai 1:0 equal, as it effect ’, perfe'e* and radical eures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Weak Tungs, and early rtagc.-i of ta. 
sumption, it Ima astonished the medical facultv, and eminent iffivsieians' nroncitnce it the 
greatest medieal discovery ot the age. Sold by druxgieto.

i The advantages ot these Unes are
i 4. If the passenger is going to or from any point tn the entire 
, West ami North-west, ne can buy his tickets viaseme one of 

this Company’s lines and be sure of reaching life detatica 
by it or its connections.

2. I hp.greatcr part of its lines are laid with Steel Ralls; Its 
road bed Is perfect. ,

8. It Is the short Une between all Important points.
4. Its trains are equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake, 

Miller’s Platform and Couplers and the latest improvements' 
. for comfort, safety and convenience. ■

5. Itis the only Road in the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Rote) Cars between Chicago and Counc:! Bluffs.

6. It Is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, La Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor Milwau
kee ■ ' :

7. No road offers equal faciiltlesinnumbcrof through trains, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

S. It makes connections with all hues crossing st interme
diate points.

The popularity of these Unes ia steadily Increasing and pas
sengers should consult their interest by purchasing tickets via 
thia line.

Tickets over thia route are gold by ail Coupon Ticket Agents 
In the United States and Canadas.

Remember yon ask for your Tickets via tlie Chicago 4 
North-Western Railway, and take noncotlier.

For information. Folders. Maps. &e„ nctnbtsinableat Horas 
lionet Office, address any agent of the Cosnuany or .

Maxvin Hvguitt, -Yw.H.Stwmr
Gen’l Mang’r, Chicago, III. Gen’l Pass. Ag't, Chicago, III.

RAILROADS.—TIMETABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Oilice—62 Clark street, Sherman Hossa, and nt depute. ■ 

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINE.
Depot corner Wells tind Kinzie streets.

Leave. 
10:39 a m* 
16:® a li* 
9:15 p let 
9:15 n tn* 

10:39 a m* 
9:15 p mt 
3:13 pm*

Pacific Express..............................
Sioux City and Yank-ton Express.
Omaha and Night Express............
Sioux City ar.d Yankton Express. 
Dubuque Express, via Ciktor,... 
Bateue Express, via Clinton.... 
Sterling Express.  ....,'.

?aur

No use of taking the large, repulsive, mti'-emir. pills. The e 
• Pellets (Litlie Pilis) are scarcely larger Shas; aiuslaw?

Being entirely vegetable, no usriiciilsrrare is mpikr-l \6 aSuWi while using them. Thevoperate without .i^si-hiaK-e :o -he 
uvfeavve system, diet, or occupation. For Jaundice. Headache, 
n%\ qT gk Constipation, Impure Blood, Fain in the Shoulders, 
*?**« •"» Tightness of Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations frotii

Stomach. Bail Taste in Month, Bilious attaei,-» l’::iii in 
'region of Kidneys, Internal fever, BSoated frelmg 

about Stomach, Kush of Blood to Head, take Hr. Fierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets.
Sold by druggists. WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION', iroifrs liuifole, ii

w

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL. SEE 
BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

o*Y

Cuiy

-tennsasCf.
a , u ;/ iu

*8:15 a in

)C5 a a 
3:45 a in

rite! p 3
*6#8:®’

Arrive.
. *3:1-3 p □ 

*3:19 pm 
f-7:® "a ia 
IS® a IE 

- *3;lv p tn 
57:® 3 tn 

I'li:®^ in
Psjji?n Hotel Cars are run through, between Cinto ®-: 

Omata, on tiie train leaving Chicago at 13& a. a Koc 
read reels these celebrate;! care west of Ct™@.

FREEPORT LISE.
7:ia a E‘iJIaywos:1 Passenger ..'.................
?S a-ii;®;Mayweed Pwstgi?......................
9:15 a K.*'Frt eport, Rockford & Duhncec..

Leia p mMFreepOTt, Rockford & Dubuque.
’"■ d in* Elmhurst ite.Bir.....................  

iisckford rcto Fes ILver............ .
12:-9
■1# p n;» 
4:(M p ill*

6:15 p n:«

lake Geneva Express...............  
St. Ctatla and Mgin IteeBgei 
Lombard Patoenger.
Junction Passenger............. .

Note —On the Galena DlvBee a Sun-lay passenger train 
will leave Elgin at 7:7'a. in.,arriving iu Chisago at lu:15 n, el 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1: ia p. m.

8:00 a m*

MILWAUKEE DIVWOK, 
Depot corner Canal and Kins# Etreeti. 

Milwaukee Fast Mali.............................
Milwaukee Special (Sundays),S:® a in Milwaukee Sp- 

10:90 a m* Milwaukee Ex
Site pm* 
1:® pmt 
9:10 am;

__________ express...................... .
.Milwaukee Express.............. .
Winnetka Passenger (daily).........
Milwaukee Night Express tuallyi.

•4:® pm 
4:00 pm

*71® n m
•ii’:® a a 
43:10 p tn 
76:45 a m

MILWAUKEE DIV'S LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:® am* 
4:13 p m* 
5:® p m* 
5:30 p m* 
6:!5 p m*

11:® pm*

Lake Forest Passenger. 
Kenosha Passenger.... 
Winnetka Passenger...

J 2:29 p m 
,*9:W a m

CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R
IS THEGBEATCOXSElTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST *

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council Bluffs: SMOKING SALOON where you can enjoy <<;zr 
and Omaha, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, i.:i. " Havana”::taiI houra c-f the day.
Salto, Genesee, Moline. Rodt Island, Dawnport, ............. - - - - . .
West Liberty. low. City, Marengo, Brooklyn, 
Grinnell and Des Moines, (tlie capital of Iowa) 

’ with brani-hes from Bureau Junction to Pccriu;

Maznitieeut Ir a Bridges stmt tho Mlsstesiic,; 
and Missouri rivers at all points crossed bv this 
line, aiuMransfea are av»::M at Council Blu&.

Wilton junction to Muscatine, Washington, Fr.i: L,::vei:'.T«tii':ir..i Atchison, connections bei::, 
umileinUnion ih iui’s.

THE PRIWH’AL it. It. CONNECTIONS* OI

9:30 a m* 
10:00 a m*
9:30 pm* 
4:45 pm* 
5:10 p m* 
6:30 p m* 
9:00 p mt 

70:00 a ni*
9:00 pmt 

MS) a m*
9:00 pmt 
9:te p mt

Lake Forest Passenger.............. .  
Highland. Park Passenger..................

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal and Kinzie streets. 

Green Bay Express.. ......... ............
St, Paul and Minneapolis Express......... 
Woodstock Passenger................. . .........  
Fond du Lac Passenger....,.:............ 
Desplatnea Passenger......................
Barriugtoh Passenger.................. ..:. 
St. i’aal and Minneapolis Express...... 
LaCrosse Express........ .................. .........
LaCrosse Express................... .................
Winona and New Ulm...........................  
Wlnonaaiid New Ulm............................ 
Green Bay and Marquette Esprcs.,...

• *7:15 p m
*3:25 a m
*7s55 a m

•1U:00 m

*6:30 p m 
*4;® p m 
*9:55 a m

B10:!5 a m 
*7:39 a in 
"8:15 a m 
$7:® a m 
*4:® pm 
«:® a iu 
*4:00 p m 
4?:® a m
;5:S a ra

’Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. iDaily.. {Except
Monday. 

- CHICAGO, KOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC. -.
Depot,, corner Van Buren anti Sherman streets. City ticket 

offlee. 56 Clark street, Sherman House, -
Leave.

7:50 a m 
10:39 a m 
10:30 a m
5:00 p m 

10:00 p m

■ 6:53 a m 
8:40 a m

12:20 p in 
4:15 p m 
6:15 p m 
7:10 p m

11:30 p m* 
1:35 p rnt

Davenport Express,;.......„..................
Omaha Express........ . ....................
Leavenworth and Atchlneon Express....
Peru Accommodation,................. . .........
Night Express...............;......... . ..............

BLUE ISLASD ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation., 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation., 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation'. 
Accommodation.

'Arrive. 
7:05 p m 
3:40 p in

3:40 p in 
W:20 a in 
6:20 a m

6:40 a m 
7:15 a m 
9:10 a m 
1:30 p m
4:40 p m 
6:30 p m

*11:00 p m 
tl0:05 a in

’Saturdays and Thursdays only. "’ -'
tSundaysonly.

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY * DENVER SHORT LINE.

Union Depot, West Side, near Madison street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticket office at 122 Bantlolpli street.
’leave.

12:30 pm*

9:00 a m*
9:00 a in* 
9:00 a m*
9:00 pmt
9:00 pmt 
9:00 am* 

12:30 p m*
5:00 pm*

Kansas City and Denver Fast^Express, 
via Jacksonville, III., and Louisiana,

Sprln^eidVsEioids’MHi Southern Ex
press,via Main Line................ .

Mobile and New Orleans Express......... 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk’Fast

ExpreM.............. . ...................... .
Springfield, St. Louis and Texas Fast 
Express, via Main Uno..........................  
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington....... 
Chicago and Paducah R. R. Express'. .. 
Streator, Wenona, Lacon and Washing- 

ton Express................ ............ .......
Joliet and Dwight Accommodation,....

Arrive.

*3:85 p m

*7:55 phi
"3:10 pm
7;® am 
7:® a m 
3:35.p m.
3:® p m 

19:10 a tn
J. C. McMullin General Manager. * 

Jun Cnmw, General Passenger Agent.

Explanations or RwnzKCMA’My except Sundays 
tExccpt Saturdays. tDaily. {Except Mondays. (Except 
Saturdays and Sundays. • •tExcepCSundays and Mondays. 
oSuntlays only. hThnrsdavsand&iturdaysonly. eSaturdays 
only.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Each line inAgate type, twenty centsfor the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Misita type, 

under the head of “Business,” forty «“♦« per line 
for each insertion. —

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
- Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

gHJerau of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

^TAdvertiaemcnts mUst be handed in as early 
as Monday bms, fcr Inuertien In next; *««, wHey 
vhen possible.

I

S’

field. EId;>n. Belknap. Centreville. Princetol:, , the pkINCH’AL It. K. CONNECTION)* OF 
L-cnton. Gallatin. Cameron, Leavenwortn and THIS GREAT THROUGH LYNE ARE AS FOL- 
Atcbssnn : Wa81unRt<m to Higourney, Oskaloosa I to^x ■
Jl51d, iCnuxytihj; Keukuk. to. Farniin^uzh Bona- £ At CKMAGO. with aH Uiver^nsHm?s fcrtho ErM 
p::rte. Bentom-port, Independent. Eicon. Ottum- . :1;iii Ss.-eth. •
wa.Eiidyyille. Oskaloosa, Pella; Monroe and Des ■ a; e.-;ui.ewoim. with the Lake Shore & Mtetn- 
Momes :4)es Moines to Incanola and Winterset; can Southern and Pittsburg, Ft. Wayue&Chicr.ja- 
AtlantiotoAudubon, and Avoca to Harlan. Tom Jt.ua, .
is positively the only Railroad, whieh owns, con- j At Washington Heights, with Pittsburg, tin- - 
trols and operates a through hue between Chicago J clnnati & St. Louis Ii. It, and Kansas. » ; ■ - - - -. - _

This Company own and control tlieir Sleeping I 
Cars, which are Inferior to none, and give vou ;■_: 
double berth between Chicago and Council Bluffs, j 
Leavenworth, or Atchison for Two Dollars aud 
Fifty Cents, and a section for Five Dollars, while ; 
nil other lines Charite between the same points 
Three Dollars fora double berth-, and Six BoUars

At La Mu®, with,Illinois Central It. R.
At Pcoiua, with K. P. A J.: P„ L. & D.; I. B. £ 

W.; HI. Midland::it:dT.. P. & W, HullTcade.
At Boeu Isi.axii. with Western Union B.R. arid 

R»i-kIslands Pe- rla Railn-acl.
At DAvtiNPoinvwith t;:e Davenport & North- 

Western R; R.
-■•• for a section.’ . . i

What will please you most will he the pleasure; 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over tin* 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and lows, in one of! 
our magnificent Dining and Itestmtrant Cars that i 
accompany al! Through Express Trains. You aet 
an entiio meal, as good as is .served in any Ur.-t- - 
class lintel, for seventy-five cents; or y.ni can ;

• order what you like, and pay for wii.it'you get.
Appreciating the faet tlmtn ma-orityuf the neo- , 

pie prefer separate apartments tor different pi;: - 
, poses (pad tne enormous passenger business of, 

this line warranting in. we are pleated to nn-i 
nounce that this Uo.upnny runs in PALACE I 
SLEEPING CABS, for Steeping purpt ::e.s. art, its | 
PALACE niXIXlkc.lKS f-r Eating-qiurp., es.' 
One oilier great feature'of <-ur Palace Cars is :>i

At. Wte’-r LtBrnTY,'’■wr.'.l'.e Burlington, Cedar 
Rapiibi & Northern R. R.

At Grinnell, with o’r.tw.f It. R. of Iowa.
■At i)i:s Moines, with D. M. J: i-’t. DodgeR. It. 
At rofNciL Bi.ri” te with l.'nloii Pacific It. K. 
At Omaha, with B. & Mo. R. R. R;(In Neb.) 
AtCw.t’MEiiiB'M tion. with BucHiigton.Ce.lar

Rai.Kls&Nin-tiH-rn IL it.
At o: cr::a’A. with central Ii. it. of Iowa: Sc 

Louis. K:ii:.Citv&N<>ri.>UTOan<lC’.. 3. &O.lt.U«
At Ki.oNCK. with Toledo, Peoria and wanas. 

Wahusli. nn-l St. haul;, Keuiiuk & N.-W. R. lids.
At Bm'Hii.y, with Kan. City. St. J. & C. B. R. K. 
At Atchison, with Ah bison, Topeka & Sni”-

Fe: Atchison A Neb. :;nil Cen. Br. Union P:i.
R. Riis.

Ai LEAVtiNWOKTii. with K. P. and IL Cea.

PALACE CABS are ran through to PlIOKLi.UES MOINES, COVNCII, BLPFFtl, 
ATCHISON and LEAVESWOKTHs ,

Ti^lccU via this Une, known aw the ” Great Kock Inland Monte,” two aoi<l by 
all Ticket Agent* In the .United State* and Canada.

For information not obtainable at your home ticket offlee, address.
A. KIMBALL,

Gen’l Superintendent.
E. ST. JOHN.

Gen'i '1 lit. and Pc.M’gr Akt-
?iitraa<.

THE APOCRYPHAL

Being nil the Gospels, EpisCej, anti other piece:, now extant, 
attributed in the fiiut four centuries, to Jesus Chrl-t, hi* 

Apostles, and their Companions, mid not included in 
tlie New Testament by Ita compilers. Translated 

and new fir.-,t collected into one volume, with 
prefiicis and tables, aud various 

notea and •. eferences.

Price, 81.85. Postage, 10 Cents.

.Aitor sale, wholesale mid-retail, by the itowio-i’Hite 
soriitCAL Publishing Houbi- Chicago. ,

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.*

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAS.
The wonders of Planeliette are taM by the statements of 

the most reliable people—statements whieh constitute such a 
mass of evidehce.that we should fee! bound to accept the facta 
stated, eVen though ve to! hot witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE'MUSTON TRAVELER.
Tliat Blanchetteis fullofvagaries thereis no question of doubt; 

withsoinc Itis aa Btubborn&i Mr. Maloliey’s pig,, with others It 
is docile and quick to answer questions, interpret tho thoughts 
oflookerson.and not only tel; of past occurrences unknown 
•to the oiwator. biitwiu also give the note of warfflngjtor the 
future. AH in all, Planeliette is a1 wonderful Institution, Bill 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion In the 
house. Have Blanchette In thefiiuilly, by all means, if you 
desire a novel amusement. “

FROM TIIE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two orinore persons rest tlieir ilagert lightly 

upon tho instrument, iqtw a little while it begins to move, 
and,-by placing a sheet of paper beneath tlie pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. TheanHwerstoquestlonsaiowrittenoutwlthgreat 
rapidity: and. as dates are given and Incidents and circum
stances related, entirely Independent of the knowledge of those 
operating the instrument; it has become a puzzle and a won
der to thousands.

The Blanchette is made of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
pentegraph wheels, and It furnished complete, in atiMulaome 
box with pencil, and directions by which any one can easily 
uuderstandluiwtoiuielt,

PRICE, #1.00, sent by mail, postpaid, to any address.
■SFor i-ii-, wholesale and retail, by ilia Itiiisio-fattO- 

sonnc*!. I’mumxa Hoven, Chicago. -

“THE GEXESIS AX» ETHICS
{ I»wfi W®.” ' ■

; By J idrow Jaekson Davis.
. Price, ir. pattori 50ceutsfinclotli, 75cents; postogafree.
Vcul* rale, wholez.:lo and .retail, by the RELtGlo-PniLO- 

tK sic*! PusMSHiNG Hovtm. Chlcaso.

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
' Mental, MoraHn^Social Evil.

By Hssur Gibbone, M. D., of San Francisco, CM., Professor 
of Materia Medics in Toiiand Medical College, and Editor ox 
tho Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal,

This is a very thorough, scientific anti comprehensive digest 
of the laws of life, anti the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should bo read by everybody.

Price, 2tt Cents./ •
•.•Forenle. wholesale and retail, by tli/RHioto-Pinw. 

oiuiicAL Publishing Hol’sb CMi^oC

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD;
A SIMPLE ACCOUNT OF

c MAX MT EULY TIMES.

By EDWARD CLODD, F.I5.A.S,

H;5,000k is an attempt, in the absence of any kindred ele
mentary work, to narrate. In as simple language m the subject 
will permit, the story of man's progress from the unknown 
time of his early appearance upon tho earth, to the period 
from which writers or history ordinarily begin. ,

■ Tlie First Part of this book describes the progress of man in 
material things, while the Secund Part seeks to explain his 
mode of advance from lower to higher stages of religious be
lief .
Thia Is a book that should ba placed in the hand* of 

every- child, and may be read with great profit
■ by most <town people.

Price, paper covers, Mi cent*;
’,’Fur sale, wholesale suit retail, by tiie Rjujoio-Pmimi- 

ssrsit'Ai ftstnsws Hots*; Chicago. - -

too* ClOUl-a »•»»•»«•*•*•»»•••••*■••"•''•«•• •■*•••*»»♦•*
Ufti of Whu Deuton, by PoweH,..»...*»4*..M44».
Ifittiw Rlwft. For lybeuin# end KiHbltioM, KAtu,

Ctoth»(S Vaper..w,............-............... —*............. For zilc, wholesale and sft!!, by the EeltaJc-FiiilwyHe.-!
Publishing House, Chicago.

Jt.ua
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""^mpiv TOW G. SWAN. I My friend Swan dwells at some length | 
R1PLY TO W. U. swa« J ^ to

— stood by the wort “brain," not strictly in
Are all Haman Seals Immortal? ite physical sense, but *« wreMmtingthe

_— ! mental characteristics of the Individual. A I

™. bS®S^
«^, tM giiuor or tk® B«u*io-Phuo«ophie»uourn*>. | jj^ OM ^o live in compliance with the I

»A&“^0™^ M % ttsa&‘S:^^w^de^^i?^ |i I 

tfftKSM^SS ^“uV^“°^

does noCwish to give an opinion upon the I Jjfe gactl ^gg assimilate nothing but 
•StallW a!l!’ ,5“ fi“£2Xto the crude mental elements of our atmos- 
marks, “What is the logical m*^4!" I phere, and therefore are more inclined to

'WWEm “K • V I 
fis^w^^w asasa? ,s^?® 
senteA by me to sustain one hfooch of th® | on the ground that the “dog has not the 
subject, aa applying to w^JjiJJS other organisms to assist him in manifest 
different branch. I make1tho st^“®^ ing his intellect ” That does not change 
that “Immortality can only be atWnM I matter. If he had a man’s brain he 
through obedience tolaw.” In reply to tarn mjght be taught to think like a man, yet he 
Mr Swan says, “Mr. Case h» failed to mdV “^ lt ^ ^ not ^ abIe to “walk up- 
cate the nature or extent of toe Otedience rf ^^ him> M perform his labor. But 
required, where the laws “^^Xm I »» not a man’s legs that confers the intel- 
be found, and whether or not the obedience Iect. it j8 the brain. > An educated pig will 
is to be perfect. If the obedience b to te ten the time of a day to the minute, by 
perfect and full in intention, act »n^fe to looking at an open watch, and then getting 
God’s laws, then who shall obtain immor-1 cardg numbered to represent the time. I 
tality ?’’ . „n nr repeat, “If a dog had a man’s head he could

I answer that Pe^to^Sm hence be taught to reason like a man. ’ I present- 
God’s laws, assumes infinite wisdom, hence ^ tWg tho M in my former article, to 
^.^ES^AiMSfi *™.« “AlJtSSEE.'tS

when the bought oocnrM.toMmtohy 
exneriment of effecting the mind of a fiSSthenethefrXidenee, thirty or

forty dietant. First aeoertataing toe 
hour, he brought her image .
him, and then created a m«“W picture-a

tain features of the 
ueculiar and striking. When> next hemet K My her first question 
were you on such an evening
date and hour), and what were you seeing ” 
Being asked the ^onlady proceeded to describe the ideal land 
scape he had projected, detail by detail, witti 

'astonishing accuracy, and she told Dr. 
that in this scene she Mm-though ^ 
bad not recently met, or tooughtof him.

I She was a person, moreover, upon whom 
Dr B. had never before tried any psycho- 
logical or magnetie’experiment.

Another case in the same gentleman is ex- 
perience was more hke this one ofCarpen- 
tor’s—for Dr. Brittan having traveled some distance to see am an inWatorbury,on some 
business errand, found, on reaching that 
city, that he had utterly torgottwa Ms 
friend’s name, and, a stranger there himself, 
he knew not where to look for him. In this

I dilemma he went to hte hotel, shut himself 
in hte room, and, recalling the pramti ap-

I pearance of hte friend, concentrated his I mind upon him, and wiUedhimtowme to 
that room. He had never before attempted 
thte experiment upon this man. After the 

I lapse of perhaps. ^bm-

that God alone ean give be ever yours, whom Jerome had formerly conversed of 
sincere desire of your many friends.” I ghostly things, and of tbe state of the soul

The Voices of Spirits.
after death. Prosper Marnion had come to 
his bedside, also, a year after death; and he 
too, being asked, had said that he knew him*

1miVfiTjl& But tli€r6 IS & d6ffT6B Of Obfiul I Gnimja gnj man. Andih6nC6 HO 110.016 IU* I W3Ilt With D10? ®^?t^ kwnau nr mlHn<renee to law governing om g? ,?±i tauStattediatategratto^^ Hy“E?-tt ft lli

of disobedience which causes us to retro- MBume immortality for all animal and veg- 
gress.- We cannot for one moment remain etaWe jife> leads to ridiculous conclusions;’ 
in one condition. Every mp^PX Y® ®^? I also, “That all embodiments, whether mem-1 
becoming stronger or weaker. Nmure is ^^ aelHlman family or belonging; to 
constantly endeavoring to heal ®e ?W“S I the lower order of animals, which are not I 
and deformities, the penalties of vioiateu | harmoniously organized, so as to live in I 
law, but the degree of oPI^^n may be ^5^ with God’s laws,Rapidly dis- 
.greater than the power integrate and lose their identity, and final-
when death and disintegration must in- j jy become a part of the great ocean of mind, I 
evitably follow. _ n „ _. from which other souls will draw nourish-

Mr. Swan asks “Where these laws may w ment for aelr spiritual growth.” He says, 
found?’’ We can only arrive at aconciu-1 OI ^^ comprehend which position ap- 
sibn relating to the laws governing spirit; pears the most ridiculous. To me both 
ual beings, from analogy or comparison 1 £iews are inexpressibly ridiculous. He 
with the laws of this life. We ^^ “ may with equal propriety say that when 
to live we must eat and drink, and that a ^e rgg9 dies and decays, it is ridiculous to 
certain amount of sleep is necessary, we ^ the matter forming the same, can 
know that every thought cob™™®’ again become grass; or that it may be as- 
and that this matter must be constantly ^jj^ by other forms of vegetable life; I 
supplied, or insanity and death must in-1 ^i  ̂transferred into grain and from thence ; 
evitably follow. . into flesh and blood. If we did not know

My friend leaning towards matenaiism, 1 that this was a law of nature, it would ap-
is probably not prepared to consider wnac to ug r[(Hculous in the extreme. . , 1 ^‘“I’TVP “““ &;;"ln^ tn find is generally ™n^^F%|P-^ ^But we have a great Wlgfn^J I £®“ SJS fin it. we have thte
we are dual in nature, having an wnw to suStain the position I have taken in reia-1 
spiritual body corresponding to. the visible tion to tWa matter. If the laws of analogy 
physical organization. This spiritual body hoM gooa ^ between the physical and 
must be composed of material substances, spirituai worlds, this alone demonstrates 
otherwise it would be absolutely nothing. * nosition beyond question. Every phys- 
It therefore requires food to sustain lite, icafbody of life that decays, may become a 
and if it thinks, it consumes toe dements t of *ny other physical'body of life. This 
necessary to produce thought. Every mow- ^ know beyond question, and it the aual- 
ment, act and thought must y^'ir away tne assumed be true, every disintegrates 
vital energies of the spiritual body. Lvery sSjrjju8{ body may become a part of any 
violation of law must bring its penalty the ^^ 8pjrifcu^ body, whether in the flesh 
same as in this life. .Now we hnow thatan or out of it And if we assume a spiritual 
animal placed upon a barren desert, has not en^tyof al-animal and vegetable life, which , 
the intelligence to -provide the means ot bodv, I believe, te absolutely necessary tie- 
subsistence- If in toe iSpirit-world it was &ra phyS|Cai form of life can exist, then 
not perpetually supplied by a higher 11.- aU these disintegrated spiritual entities 
telligence with a means of subsistence, it become absorbed in the creation of tiie
would die of hunger. We know, further- b“^anaoul.
more, that a tree, if it has an interior spirit- ^ believe that all the mental forces that
ual entity^ has not the intelligence exist upon thte planet have sprung from
plant itself upon the our mother earth j that every thing of lifeand unless it is thus transplanted, nurtured ^ ^ ^ dws not j^ ^ animalcule 

— and protected by intelligent beings, it must individuality, enriches our spiritual atmos- 
™.!i*£?*.l5,H,»«lff’ *«•.;.“,in the early history of our 
are not provided by which, it ^ysnb^* placet intelligent life was impossible, be

lt te a ridiculous idea held by a great ^e the intelligence did not then exist 
many Spiritualists, that ’-every thing of n tbig planet; that the rich vegetation 
life is immortal.” Nothing having life can £former ages in time made it possible for a
subsist without it is low order of animal life, having a small de.
necessary conditions, and is perpetually Qj independent thought, and as the 
supplied with the>newy food to suStam » n^ on and these mammoth crea- 
life. If all the animals, insects, birds and t "res lived and died, in time a higher order 
fishes, together with the endless variety <’f of animal life became possible, and after 
vegetable life, are immortal and require unnumbered millions of these animals had 
intelligent beings to transfer them to ^ and died> the Spirituai atmosphere 
their proper places in the bpirit-worio, 1 8urrOunding our globe became sufficiently 
think our spiritual friends have a very-dif- with the mind elements of
fleult and perplexing, if not ma aMKflutelJ these disintegrated souls, to admit ot the
impossible task to perform. C0B®^^e existence of a very low order of the human

i millions of animalcul® that die ®WJ®' family. The old earth, through the instru-
I ' stant;—the unnumbered blades of grass and ment£lity of vegetable life has been giving

vegetation of all kinds that must be trans- out her spirit for millions of years, and
planted, and we must not forg^ that tne through this vegetable life and death, and

| spirit bedbugs, lice, the life and death of the lower order of
aud flies, must ad be placed in their proper | animajg)man>8 became a possibility, 
place,™ The human soul is a child of this earth,

The Mgs in ow beds, . and cannot pass beyond the confines of its
i ftEtaouXt1^ attraction, because it isamaterial sub-

Aadthe flics on onr nose; stance, having a certain specific weight,
for every spirit must occupy its legitimate and there being a point between theattrac- 
home or condition of life. The animalcule tive forces of the different planete, which, 
ilvinff within the spiritual body of a spirit- to reach, a spirit must weigh absolutely 
ual body;—the grass in the fields with the nothing, I assumerthat no spirits can pos- 
roots covered with a spiritual soil more sibly reach or pass that point, unless they 
material than the spiritual atmosphere I are as ethereal as the spirit of God himself. 
Xve it and the insects, birds, animals and I offer this thought because it harmonizes
fishes placed in a condition suitable to their with the theory, that our ^pintMatmos- 
being’; and the subject, to me, “The immor
tality of all things of life," present a ridi
culous aspect. ■ ,

If it be said that the instinct of animal 
spirite will cause them to find their proper 
sphere, I ask, what instinct is there in a 
spiritual tree to cause it to take a position 
in the spiritual woods, and dig up the spirit
ual ground, and cover its spiritual roots r 
Thte must be.done before the tree will be 
in ite proper condition. It would not be a 
very* pleasing conception or view of a tree, 

. to see it dancing around through space with 
long ragged roots, sometimes right end up, 
and at other times wrong. It must beplac- 
ed in a soil with an atmosphere above it, 
and thte assumes an intelligence> toac
complish that task, and if. it must be done 
for the tree, it logically follows that all. 
vegetable Ufe eomes under the same rule.

- I have ths# drifted from the thoughts 
presented by Mr. Swan in order to present 

L additional testimony that “all forms of 
life are not immortal,” arid to further sus
tain my position teat “Immortality is. at
tained through a knowledge of, and obedi
ence to. law” Vegetable life has no knowl
edge of law, and unless it is sustained and 
cared for by a superior intelligence, it will 
disintegrate for want of subsistence which 
the law demands it shall have. The “ever- 

i green shores?—the birds and other things 
of life tbe Spiritualfste so- love to dwell 
upon as living in the world beyond, may 
not be'all a delusion. Itis possible and very 
probable that intelligent sbirite have the 
power, and do, transplant a certain number 

plants and other thing# ot- Mb to their 
spirit home, for without these things the 

to know tim laws. Human spirita alone 
’ r^esees this intelligence. - ■ ,

mills: ‘we bSlie^e-when he felt himself 
called or drawn by DJ* ®n*ton to to»t 
tel and that room, and W,®9,^®® 
became so strong that he threw down ins 
tools, put on his coat and obeyed the sum- 
m0B8.-W»^ (Ct.) Tims, x

------------------- ------------P-MP+4............. .... ' ’"—

Mrs. E. L. Watson and her Work.

Sunday evening, Nov. 3Qth, closed a series 
of twenty lectures by Mrs. E. L, Watson, of 
Titusville, Pa., before the First Association 
of Spiritualists of Philadelphia. To this 
gifted lady we feel very grateful. Her 
highly interesting discourses replete with 
truths of vital import and delivered with 
masterly skill and eloquence, have drawn 
to our meetings people of culture and re
finement, of high social position and influ
ence, who for the first time listened to the 
teachings of true Spiritualism during her 
ministration. Although we feel atoto 
the presence of such angelic ministry, when 
contemplating the fact that hundreds go

I even standing room within it, we have this 
L to comfort and in a measure compensate us 

for our inadequacy to meet the spiritual 
needs of the people of this goodly city, that 
those crowding, our hall from Sabbath to 
Sabbath, unadorned as it is, come there tor 
true spiritual food. They cannot be actuat
ed bv vanity or pride, as we meet in no 
palatial structure adorned with worts of 
art, touched into beauty by the skilled fing
ers of painter aud sculptor, with the bright 
rays of heaven’s luminary beating with sqf t- 

I ened light through stained ghws and rich 
* tauestrv; but a plain and homely Jia J with; 

out'anv thing attractive, but the sweet 
words of inspiration that fall from t.ie 
speaker’s lips as from an inexhaustible fo^ 
tain, giving renewed hope to souls sitting 
*n' darkness and despair; filling witii the 
balm of consolation sorrowing hearts, and 
painting with words of sweetest melody the 
divine harmonies that inhere in human 
lives and beat in the hearts of all humanity, 
and that exhale a sweet incense when touch- 
.ed bv the overbrooding love of the Infinite 
Spirit, through angelic ’?i“is^at““8-. 3® 
cannot too highly appreciate the teachings 
of this inspired lady, and will earnestly 
pray that her labors every where may be 
eouallv blessed and the results as satisfac
tory as they have been during her stay in 
this city of brotherly love. . _

At the close of her lecture Damon 1. Kil-

phere te becoming constantly enriched, and 
that not a particle of the soul principle that, 
belongs to this earth is lost to the earth, but 
that she inconstantly preparing the materi
al from which immortal souls are made.

This theme is a grand one, and if “con
ditional immortality” be true, it is the 
greatest truth, and most important one to 
know in'connection with the spiritual 
philosophy. I have written hastily, and may 
have made some statements that will not 
bear close, scrutiny, but I believe I have 
touched upon more important truths, which 
may lead others to enter this important field 
forethought. I t^ank my friend Swan for 
his criticisms. >1 *

. Columbus, .0.; Nov.-29th. . ’ .

To the Bditor pt the ReMtrto-PhlkMophical Journal: | ^ jq he jy^ g^ had Stooped down over I 
^^^ P°*lwy H ™^tJ,»M» oM friend “^ kigMd M“ on the lipa. A I 

UQCtCd'Wlth ft HOW DuMW Ol BlMlUlttllllp WuWD. 1 Mem* la^AH tn r^avrlan^ H#a Hia m*iamI> Ihaa lately come to me, might interest both I second time, later in Cardan a life, the ghost I 
yourself and your readers, f concluded to (in of Prosper Marnion visited at night hte old I 
as brief a manner as possible) refer to them, companion.” I
The phase I speak of te, what I call “spirit 2339^^ I
voices.” I • J®*^^ The Atlantic Monthly is to contain more I

‘ojf aMuii they cannot Thir any good things t£an ever, and in more inviting I 
sound. Spirits who passed away thirty or form. Beginning with the January number, I 
forty years ago, as well as those who have been it is to be printed from larger type on a page I 
^V^'^rV.^ ““'“’ ly tta the former, and I
and often many incidents connected with their will be increased to 144 pages. I
earth life. At first I woujd hear my name A new serial story,by Mr. Howells, begins I 
called when walking in the street. 1.would I m the January number, and will run through I 
look in the direction the voice seemed to come { months or more mw. t. nrobablv the I 
from, but could never see the person calling. 8,1 “ont“8 or more- *«« » P™SDiy l“e I 
Then I began to hear these voices repeat whole mostgratifying announcement thatcould be I 
sentences when I was sitting alone, but strange j made to American magazine readers. I 
to say, I never recognized a name that was j^ qne ]j(6 8jze portrait of Dr. Holmes, I 

different names were given; but of late I have I fer for a dollar to the subscribers for the I 
heard what seemed to be deep male voices, |- Atlantic, can hardly fail to have a very large I 
female voices, and at different times voices circulation; certainly not, if the American I 
that seemed to be those of children. , 1f,mATnhpr hnw much the wise and ISeveral months since a lady friend called people lememuer now mucn tne wise ana 
upon me. I told-her of the voices I heard, witty “Autocrat of the Breakfast Table’’ I 
She said, “I wish some one J know would has contributed to the brightest and best, I 
come.” I replied, “Oh! the voices never come ^ most entertaining portion of American I 
when I ask for them; they always come un- I .. ,•
expectedly.” I had scarcely uttered the words I Xiireiatuie.
before I heard a name spoken and the place I --------------- - - - I
fiven where he died. Sly visitor said, “Oh! I A REMARKABLE LOVE STORY.—It 18 not |

nowhim. He was k lawyer in----- .” A’1*’I often that we publish a "love story,” hut | 
other time when calling upon some friends, | ^ 0M .g g0 excee4mgly short, and so very I 
and meeting there several others who like my- I 4oi;K0.0Hnn I
self had called unexpectedly, and while all I remarkable, that, after mature deliberation |: 
were pleasantly conversing, the voice said, we came to the conclusion to publish it. An | 
“There are two sisters here,—no, sisters in the I exchange gives it in the following terse | 
church; they come taking hold of hands. One | |

3WSr K them “In Port Jervis, New York, there lived
Lth' thev belonged to*the Methodist church I a youthful couple. The .lady was a zealous I 
in * ” The same evening the voice said, I Christian, the lover a deist; he proposed |
W a spirit StaWESi — marriage; she, with tears and heartpangs 
qavs he died Snlv a few S ago in--------- ? on account of his skepticism, refused, and 
A ^al S®fPdL 7md said “I know bade him good-bye forever. {Several years LX—“ HjAAS Ha^Sg1t I35S
«Rnt two d^s ufter that sliiB™ teolFlmWahto thiuk mwi on the | 

few evenings since, being at a friend’s house, views. He.again wrote to ner. proposal 
wc were chatting about different ‘Wr^ 
of a spiritual nature, when a voice cametgiv- on learning me cnangt, naue hot guuu 
ing the name, “Judge Joseph Story.” The rorever._______  . _
gentleman of the house started up excitedly, „ n
saving, “Yes, I know him; what more?” After “The Spirit World."—On the second 
a moment I heard the words, “Died at Cam- page will be found an interesting paper, by | 

-bridge.” It seems the spirit had been what we our esteemed contributor, Dr. Bloede, devo- ; 
call dead over tliirtv years. A few nights ted to Dr. Crowell’s new book, “The spirit I 
after he came again, and said his body was j World,” etc. The book, as anticipated, is | 
laid amid the beautiful groves of Mt. Auburn, creating a decided sensation,and will be the 
but when they laid it away, he was not so far | subject-of much discussion. |
off but that he saw the law students ranged — - ------------------
each side of the gateway with uncovered heads.

I will not occupy at this time longer space 
in your paper, but will only say that in the 
memoranda I have kept of voices that have 
communicated, there are hundreds of names, 
nearly all of them relating some incident, 
either connected with their life or death. At

To be Kept at the Head.—-Each of Warner’s I 
Safe Remedies—the Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, I 
Safe Pills, Safe Nervine, and Safe Bitters, is as. : 
eerted to be the best of its class, and the intention i 
is to keep it so. If any medical expert can add an I 
ingredient which will improve any one of them, he | 
will be paid a high price for the improvement. .

S0T6 said*
“Mr. President, in justice to Mm. Watson 

and her spirit guides, I present the follow- 
ng resolutions, and hope they will be un- 
"Sa'S WM. L W« ta 
occupied the platform of the Fil’s! Associa-

first, I or ray husband would write to the i 
places, and invariably found that what they 
said was correct. Sometimes long messages 
are given; at others onlv the name. Ihave 
names of persons who have passed away in 
nearly every State in the Union, and generally 
some incident is mentioned that assures the 
friends of the parties that they are the ones 
they purport to be. Why they are given I can
not say, as all of them are entire strangers to 

-me. However, I shall gladly welcome all who
choose to come. Clara A. Robinson.

49 Twenty-second St., Chicago.

leled success, therefore, ^
Resoled, That we tender to Mrs. Watson 

and her angel guides, our heartfelt tiianks, 
for her most excellent and powerful dis
courses, filled with advanced thoughts, cloth
ed in most beautiful and attractive language 
and singularly adapted to the spiritual 
wants of her auditors.' , u

Resolved, That ,we congratulate the lec
turer upon the unwonted success which has 
crowned her labors'in Philadelphia and 
vicinity, and especially in quickening into 
life’the long cherished purpose of this. as-, 
sociation, to build in this city, anew spirit
ual temple, which shall be a perpetual me
morial to the truth of the spiritual philoso
phy and its complete adaptation to the needs 
and aspirations of the human soul. .

Resolved, That we regret the necessity 
that compels Mrs. Watson to leave us and 
that we shall welcome with joy her return. 
But while elsewhere engaged in dispensing 
the bread of ^fe to other souls, she may rest

Power M Mind on Mind—’An Impressive'

Professor Carpenter related an incident 
last evening showing his mesmeric power. 
At one of his exhibitions at I’aterson, N. 
LhedidhOt find a sufficient number of good 
subjects in the audience. He strongly wish
ed that a man living, in Passaic, six miles 
distant—the .best subject that ever came 
under hte notiee-was present. The pro
fessor was astonished about 9 o’clock in the 
eveningto see this man, Me Alstine by name, 
walk into the room and come upon the stage. 
He said he was at work that evening, and 
thought the professor called him. .He was r 
so strongly affected that he could work no 
lodger, twew down his apron, and, finding 
himself too late for the train, walked or ran 
the Six miles between Paterson and Passaic, 
so as to reach the former place in time. 

- A similar exhibition of this power of mind 
over mind,at a distance, was once made, to 
satisfy himself only* by Dr. 8. B. Brittan, of 
New York, the umuuguklioil writer and 
speaker on subjects related to Spiritual Sci
ence. - He was in Connecticut, on the shore 
of the Sound, on a pleasant summer night,

mat, in grautuuB auu. wtc, wu* tu,vav 
her the tenderest-care of angels and of God.

Resolved, That' the President of the As
sociation be requested to transmit a copy 
of these resolutions to each of our spiritual 
papers for publication. . ,

The above resolutions were unanimously 
adopted. ^ b.Champion, President.

‘ ■ J. P. Lanning, Secretary.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4th, 1879.
The President addressing the speaker, 

said: “Mrs. Watson, I should do violence to 
, my clearest convictions of duty, and the 
tenderest impulses .of my nature, did I fail 
to acknowledge the sense of gratitude and 
obligation we' owe. for benefits conferred 
and blessings enjoyed, through your min
istrations. As yofl are about to leave for 
your home, be pleased to: remember that 
sympathetic and loving thoughts attend 
you. We fondly hope tne days.may be few, 
and the hours not lengthened, before we 
may again be blessed with angelic ministra
tions through your instrumentality.

“Allow me in behalf of the Board of Trus
tees of the Association over which I have 
the honor to preside, to. ,return to yqu our 
heart-felt thanks and gratitude. We feel 
that this is doubly due as you have remain 
ed with' us a month over your accustomed 
time, to minister to us in most holy things. 
We are not insensible to the sacred associa
tions that linger around the memory of lov
ed ones, and the endearing relations ofhome. 
And now may the angel of wisdom ever be 
at your right hand; may your heartever be 
a stranger to sorrow and care, and may that

Mrs, Thayer in Washington.

Mr. Charles Case of Washington, in a late 
k-tter writes as follows:

..... Last Sunday evening I accepted an 
invitation to attend a small party of Spirit
ualists, at Captain Caball’s in this city, got 
up for the purpose of introducing to the 
friends, Mrs. Thayer, the flower medium 
from Boston. It was really a very pleasant, 
enjoyable, social gathering. Several’ medi
ums were present, from one or two of whom, 
we had some rather striking manifesta
tions; though as the mediums are not, and 
do not desire to be, publicly known as such, 
it would hardly be fair to give details. Mrs. 
Thavergave us nothing in her line; but I 
believe all were quite favorably impressed 
with, what was to most, a first acquaint
ance. For one; I was rejoiced to learn that 
she contemplates making arrangements to 
winter here, and not only this, she proposes 
to take a house where she can make several 
well known genuine mediums “at home.” 
This is what is most imperatively needed 
here. For months and years we have read 
of the marvels that have convinced the 
skeptic, confirmed the wavering and com
forted the faithful, in your, city, in New 
York, Boston, and other far-away places, 
but, with a few notable exceptions, during 
all that time, Washington has, as regards 
the visits and labors of reliable public 
mediums, remained as “the piece of ground 
rained not upon;” while many a time have 
the faithful been met with the taunt, “If 
you have instrumentalities for such won- 
ders as your Journal tells of, why don’t 
vou make proffer of some of them here?” 
Most heartily do I hope Mrs. Thayer may 
consummate her plans, and that great good 
may therefrom result. Mrs. Thayer told me 
that “while she sometimes failed to get 
any manifestations,very often of late, flow
ers were brought in daylight;” and,she add
ed, “that is what I want, for the sooner 
we get rid of dark stances the better for 
thecause, and for mediums too. We shall 
then have done with fraud, although for 
mvself Ido not believe that darkness can 
long hide imposture.’’ I was pleased with 
these sentiments, as well as with others, 
which I cannot now repeat.

M BELON’S CAPONE 
TV POROUS PIASTER

A WONDERFUL REMEDY.
Here is no Kmpsrlson between it aud the cc-inmo»s‘.ow 

acting porous piaster, it is in every way superior to all other, 
external terne-lies IseluOIng liniments and the so called elec
trical appliances. It contains new medicinal elements which, 
in comttafta with rubber, possets the most extraordinary 
■pain relieving, strengthening and curative properties. Any 
physician in your own locality will confirm the abevo state
ment. For Lame Back, Rhenmatl«mt Female Weakness, 
Stubborn and Neglected Colds and Coughs, diseases Kidneys, 
Whooping cough, affections ofthe lieart.nnd all ills for which 
porous plasters are used, it Is simply the beat kno wn remedy. 
Ask for Benson's Capclue Porous Plaster and take no other. 
Soil by all Druggists. Prlce25 cents Sent on receipt.of price, 
by Seabury* Johnson, 21 PiattStreet, New York.

CMIRVOYASTWliroE walled free. Address. 
DR. STANSBURY, 161 West ‘10th Street, New York, N.Y.

27 Utt ._______ ______________________________ _

FDFF ^Var-ers aud VWonders! Money in them and 
I1 llDD nomistake. Send 3 names on postal to

271415 s. P. HOUSE, Wadsworth, Ohio.

PARLORnnfiiMK: 
8 full sets Powerful «“«*“’si»», 
K V® WfFi&tti s. *■

“ Ghosts of the Dead also,” says Mr. Mor* 
ley* “came to the bedside of the excitable 
and nervous man, Jerome Cardan. In 1037, 
a year after her death, his mother stood at 
the foot of his bed in the scarlet dress she 
used to wear when occupied with household 
avocations. She came to call him to her. 
Did she not know that she was dead? he 
asked. She did, and summoned him to come 
to her next year. But he had work to do 
and did not wish to leave it. An accident, 
a narrow escape from serious hurt oc eath 
in the succeeding year, was the fulfilme 
of that warning. There was an old wllege 
friend, also. Prosper Marnion, a friend who

m
 CUBED PROMPTLVand 
PEBMilNENTLY. 1 send 
a. bull le of toy celebrated reme
dy, with a valuable treatise on 
this disease, free to all sufferers 
who ser<<! rue th<-irP.O.andEv- 
r>ies:> uddriv s. 18:. if. G. WOT, 

183 Pearl Street, New York, 
27-14-S*

ft B *fVI Wy Send one. two, three or live dollars to I ’ ■ IU 11 Y sample box, by express, of the beat. Iff flIV11 I Candies In America, put rp elwtly w™*’** • and strictlypurc. Refers to all Chicago.
Address

“s :313

C, F. Ol’SiTHER,
• Confectioner, 

78 MADISON SiuEiff, CHICAGO.

lOTOilA catarrh AO i n IVI A« BROSCHIHS.
Permanently relieved atitr effectually cured by the 
Scottish Thtftie IMelml Fumers. Home ̂ Testi
monials and Box of Fumers, sent to all parte of the 

world on receipt *1.00. James T. Morrison, Bellaire. Ohio, U. 
S.A. 271820 ■

kttQKrt A MONTH -AGENTS WANTED-75
WVUVtat gelling article* la the world; 1 sample
Jru. Address Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mich. Wl»5

EF D C C A i BTI Acopy or my Med- r ICCEi <Alr I I leal Commen 
Benue Book will be tent to any penon afflicted with Oon- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It ia elegantly printed and illnstrated; 144 pages 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and postoffice address, with six cento post
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to perrons suffering 
inthany disease of the Noss, Throat or muim. Address, 
Dr. #. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati Ohio.
^^TState the paper In which yon saw this advertisement.

THE DEAF HEAR
I

PEKHWfLV.all Ordinary Conversation,^™ 
Lectures, Concern,, eto.. by New (IhMMlaH 
Through the Teeth, to tho nervoe tfheuiu.H Mjtroeent wonderfol KfentUeiMWUw-THtH

Aar 1 ork HmM, Sept. 98: CMftlan Sta»t/tmt,^K 
Sept. w. etc. Itdinplaoeaall Bar.trampeta.MI 

Blue of an ordinary Watch. Send for Free inniptilet W

S714S8 '

To Florida! Tourists!!
The Attention artowrists vMUng tbe State, and Northern 

AmillM *MU*k s commrtaWe borne lor tbe winter, ta Iniitod 
tothe :
COLEMAN HOUSE

WALDO, FLORIDA.
(South from B.K.Depot.)

Flnt chH la every respect; tbeoomfortrtf geests asp' 
trsteniiiHMniNft . n

‘' o tajmarmingly situated In tbe i#rt of them miJW r tbe ernet Sant* Fe Uk«, and I, * >111! 
healthful town. '*

had. died in the flower of his years, an^with * .. 278 337
„ J- B-COLEMAN.

(Mre. Wm. Emmette Coleman.)

I istated in my former article that “it w
the brain that makes the intellect, and will

L u rther add it is the intellect that cohfers
| .m mortality.”


